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VICTORIA, K a, FBI DAY,..BEOEMBER 11. 1896.

StZSE'SSStBOI Tte CAPITAL
studied afftbe Hon* "
m&ticine. 
sin, and wf
letter to Li< ’" - Mtpig the neces
sity of rèfotiin in Chinai /Reterning to 
Macao, he opened a shop for the sale 
of foreign drugs, after which he went 
to Canton and established hhnself as a 
doctor. When the successful attempt 
at rebellion took place in October, 1895,
Dr. Snn Yat Sin was still in.Canton,
He next went to Hongkong and çspa- 
mained there for about ten days, disap
pearing afterwards. A short time ago 
he was reported to be in New York.
He is recognized as a very smart Chi
naman, and is honestly endeavoring to 
effect reform in China.

INTERNATIONAL BI METALLISM.

Passage- of a Resolution at the Reptdfli- 
* can Caucus To-day. ; *

■ Gi
VOL 14. m

■ ■, ,;»> &****, I iXO. 30.
WEEER IS WOUNDED cretion and duties, I should scrupulously 

reject and obey the spirit as well >8 
the . letter, Written and unwritten, which 
prohibits any one holding an office of 
trust under the United States of. Ameri
ca from accepting without the consent, 
of congress any present from any king, 
prince or government. The reasons for 
this inhibition apply with special signi
ficance to the representatives of the gov
ernment abroad.'’

Mr. Bayard says that the republican 
forms of government require strict and 
delicate obedience to such principles, and 
continues:

“The patriotic and admirable intent of 
your influential journal has been surely 
accomplished, for it has evoked, such ex
pressions of widespread sympathy and 
approval as, like the breath of an ocean,, 
will fill the sails of two great ships of 
state, as they are borne onward by the 
irresistible current of our common civili
zation.”

Afnfiessàddr Bayard concludes with 
aa Expression of sincère gratitude, and 
says that “while I live I will not. cease to 
to thank the people of these islands for 
the whole-hearted and unstinted wel
come and warm-hearted hospitality 
showered-on me and mine. I am sure I 
serve both- countries best when I decide 
as ambassador not to receive the valued 
and delightful present proposed.”

‘In an editorial 'the Telegraph an
nounces that the donations will be re
turned, and repudiates the charges of 
“meanness and presumption,’ but “— 
regrets for the action taken” are ex
pressed,, since prominent people through
out. the country have approved, of the 
proposed presentation, to the ambassador 
of a. Christmas gift.

SEAL COMMISSION.! LOWER PHASER VALLEY.

Root Crops Were Destroyed by Recent 
Flood».

a long ktamlner of Patents to be Tried at 
General Session for Assault

ing an Agent

Reach-
Scene

go Says apport Which Has 
ed the States from the 

of Strife.

Continuation of the Evidence Re
garding the Cost of the 

- Garolena.

The farmers along.- the lower Fraser, 
were they not the most persevering resi
dents in % province, would have be- 
come discouraged at the many vicissi
tudes which they have had to encounter 
during the past season. First the floods 
of midsummer destroyed their crops of 
gram, washed away fences and buildings 
and did other damage. The farmers 
however, were congratulating them
selves on the fact that the potato and 
other root crops were about the aver- 
age, and as such crops were short else- 
where, good prices would be the result. 
In this respect they are doomed to dia- 
ap^ntment for according to Mr. Than. 
E. Kitchen, M.E.P., who arrived in the 
city last evening, the recent week of cold 
weather has froze almost all the po-

,andr other roots ia the Chilliwack 
district. Just as the farmers were 
ready to dig their roots the heavy rains 
came, and these were succeeded tty con- 
tmued frofets with the above result.

Mr. Kitchen states, however, that the 
farmers are hopeful. They believe that 
he lands along the ,ower Fraser fire too 

yaloable to be left unprotected frdm the 
inundations of the river, and that the 
government will act promptly in seeking 
to restrict the Fraser to its natural 
channel. It is in connection with this 
important work that Mr. Kitchen is at 
present in the city. As reeve of the 
municipality he will gather certain in- 
formation at the lands and works de- 
partaient and will forward the same to 
the Hon. Mr. Tarte, who while visiting 
the Fraser made public the fact that his 
department was anxious to secure all 
information that will be useful ip sblv- 
ing the Fraser river problem.
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insurgents Have Crossed the Trocha 
Crowding the 

Spanish-

«lame» Robertson, of Hamilton Ap
pointed Inspector Of 

Militia Stores.

Hon. Mr. Dickinson Objects to 
Claims pet in on Behalf ^of 

Deceased Persons
And arc

Il Kt Brother of Hon. G. E. Foster Falls1 

zj» Stairway and 
is Killed.

Has d Secured• Gomez
Victory Over the

General Evidence of Men Who Were tn 
Behring Sea With the 

Carolena.

FromAnother
Spaniards. :%mmm

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—(Special)—A. A. Bai
ley, examiner of pitents in the govern
ment patent office, appeared in the po
lice court to-day, charged with assault
ing F. B. Featheratonhaugh, a patent 
solicitor in Toronto, who at the time 
was in the examiner's office. Bailey,, 
who was charged with intent to do bod
ily harm, insisted on the case going. Be
fore a jury, and it was therefore sent 
over to the Court of General Session..

; Featherstonhaugh made a statement 
that Bailey dealt him a violent blow 
and prostrated him on the floor of the 
office.

James Robertson, of Hamilton, has 
been appointed inspector of militia 
stores at Ottawa. « The present occu
pant, Watson, is suffering from failing 
eyesight and is unable to keep up with 
the work»

Hon. George E. Foster has. gone to, 
Moncton, N. B., to attend the funeral of 
his brother, who fell down the stairway 
of an hotel and fractured his skull,

A proposal bas been made to the gov
ernment to appoint a commission on 
immigration to report on the best means 
of attracting immigrants to Canada».

New York, Dec. 8.—In a dispatch to 
the Herald from

At ttie continuation, of yesterday’s sit
ting of the Behring. Sea Claims Com
mission. Oapt., William O’Leary, under 
examination by Mr,. E. V. Bod well said 
be was in. the Behring. Sea in 1886 on 
the schooner. Pathfinder. He left on 
August 6th because he was afra’d of 
being-seized. He went to Behring Sea 
again, in ,1887, getting into the sea in 
June and. being, provisioned for and ex
pecting tn stay until September. He 
left on Angus! 17th,. as he again feared 
seizure.. He took, -about 2200 seals in

*the ' Jackson- Washington, Dec. 8.—During the Re 
publican caucus Which was called at 10 
o’clock this morning Senator Wolcott, 
of Colorado, presented the following re
solution, which was adopted: “Resolv
ed that a special committee of the mem
bers of this catiens be appointed to re
commend some plan whereby legislation 
can be had at this session of congress, 
looking to "an international conference 
between the leading commercial nations 
of the world to the promotion of bl- 
metaHism.

the correspondent says 
he has just received- a 

Havana which states

ville, Fla., 
that
dispatch from 
that Antonio Haceo has crossed the tro
cha with a large force. It ifi reported, 
according to the dispatch, that Captain- 
General Weyler has been wounded. All 
news from the scene of the engagement 
is suppressd by the officials.

Tampa, Fla., Dec.. 8.—From a Cuban 
passage through here from Havana 

via Key West, who reached here in 
a fishing vessel, it is learned that the 
skirmish around Guanabacon still con
tinues and raids continue, to be of night
ly occurrence. The government officials 
fear a larger detachment may dash into 
the city. Another band of fifty iùsar- 
gents crossed the trocha yesterday near 
Artemisa. These caused reinforcements 
to be .added to many portions of the tro
cha, so for many miles the pickets that 

guarding it are within fifty feet of 
each other. There is a rumor in Ha

th at. Gomez secured another vic-

• i
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BAYARD DECLINES.
Behring Sea..

To- Mr. Dickinson he said he had not 
heandi of any seizures- in. 1887, but he 
was afraid, of being seized, as he thought 
there might be seizures that year, as in 
1886. He did not leave on account of 
bad weather. ,

Emile Ramlosa, examined by Mr. 
Beigne,, said, he was- in. Behring. Sea in 
1886, ip the schooner Teresa. They left 
,Behring Sea on. August 25th. He did 
not know why. , ;

. .Gustav Hansen; master mariner, said 
he.- ,was ip Behring Sea in 1886 in the 
schooner Adele, of which, he was mas
ter, She was a German vessel. He left 
on. August 2nd, as he feared seizure. 
He was jn company then with three oth
er schooners,, the Carolena, Onward and 
Thornton, which were seized. He was

He Will Not Accent the Present Of
fered by the Daily Telegraph.

London, Dec. 8.—The Globe yester
day afternoon, referring to the Daily 
Telegraph’s proposition to present U.& 
Ambassador Bayard, by popular sub
scription, with a Christmas gift as a 
token of the high esteem in which he in 
regarded in Great Britain, which sug
gestion Mr. Bayard decided to decline, 
says: “A proposal so obviously improp
er Mr. Bayard would have done well 
to take an early opportunity to decline, 
as his refusal now has the air of hav
ing been dictated by the unfavorable 
comments of the press on both sides of 
the water.

COL FELLOWS DEAD.

Sojdier and Politician Dies After a Long 
| Illness.
:

Slew York, Dec. 8.;—Col. John R. Fel
lows, district attorney and. former mem
ber of congress;, died yesterday of an 
illlieSs which had. confined him. to his 
be€ fitom the time of bin return, from an 
electioneering tour of the Middle 
Western States, on behalf of Palmer 
:idfl Buckner,, the National Democratic 
candidates. CoL Fellows was a confed
erate officer,r - : ‘ _____________________ :-----------------

NANAIMO’S WELCOMEare

v!vana
tory, but it cannot be substantiated 
Havana people are usually reticent now 
and the government spies are so num
erous that they fear to speak, even to 
their closest friends.

i

Hon. L. H Davies, Minister of Mar-' 
ine, Entertained by Nanai

mo Citizens.
EAST OF THE ROCKIES. POSTAL CONVENTION.

STRIKE AT SEATTLE.

Men Working on Government Boats 
Go Out on. Strike.

Most of the Nations Will Be Repre
sented at Washington.

Report That Sir William Van Horne is 
to Resign His Position. CLEVELAND’S MESSAGE. He Delivered a Forcible Address at 

the Opej-a House Last 
Evening.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 8.—The gov
ernments of Russia and France have 
accepted the invitation of the United 
States to be represented at the Univer
sal Postal Convention in this city next. 
May. Each will probably send ‘two 
delegates. Acceptances from other gev-

About,

Qu’Appelle, Dec. 7.—In the bye-elec
tion for North Qu’Appelle, held to- day,
D. H. McDonald was elected by ever
100 majority. _ _ London, Dec. 8.—The Pall Mall Ga-

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—The municipal zette this afternoon, commenting upon 
nominations for the Northwest Territor- President Cleveland’s message to con
ies took place to-day. The following gross, says: “There is nothing to the 
mayors were elected by acclamation- message unsatisfactory to Great Bsftgto- 
Regina, Mayor Eddy, re-elected: Moose- As far as Cuba is concerned, Présidant 
jaw, R. Bogue; Calgary, W. F. Orr; Cleveland is neither diplomatic nor fe»li- are expected.
Edmonton, J. A. McDougalL tic. His language pleases neither Spain

The Tribune says: “It is. reported that nor .the insurgents.” ,. I. " • .«cA8Ri8XA.TtOM OF HAWAII-
in the re-organizatitftt'pf. The Globe sees in the message ->ion-
of the interior, the offices of deputy min- roeism thrusting itself forward, in the 
ister of the interior and commissioner [ usual menacing fashion,” and doubts that 
of Indian affairs will be amalgamated, I McKinley will be grateful to his prede- 
and Mr. James A. Smart will fill the cessor for bequeathing him the task of 
new post. This will render Hayter bullying Spain.”
Reid’s services no longer necessary as The St. James Gazette contrast» the 
commissioner of Indian affairs.” “polite, cautions tone” of the message

William Anderson, a respected resi- uith the mandatory message of a year 
dent, died to-day, aged 58. ago on a similar topic, and says: “The

Moncton, Dec. 7.—Harry .Foster, conditions in Cuba undoubtedly give the 
brother of the ex-minister of finance. United States the right to call upon 
feii down stairs and fractured his skull Spain to enforce her authority speedily 
dying in a few hours. or acknowledge her inability to suppress

Toronto, Dec. 7.—A rumor has been anarchy or be deprived of her right to 
received her that Sir William Van be considered as governing the island-.”
Horne, of the C.P.R., will resign at the City of Mexico, Déc. 8.—There is a 
end of the year, to be succeeded in the keen feeling of disappointment here at 
presidency by Vice-Prescident Shaugh- the fact that President Cleveland could

not see his way to recognizing the be- 
ligerency of the Cubans, for Mexican 
sympathy is undoubtedly with them and 
the most of Latin-Americans, with the 
possible exception of Chile, is ready to 
follow the lead of the great republic.
It is said Mr. McKinley will take a 
more generous attitude.

Opinions of the Leading London Papers 
of the Document.

-ÿ.Seattle, Dee. 8.—Fifty men,, compris
ing” riveters, platers and holders-on, en- 
gaged on the tdrpédo boat and the gov
ernment boarding boat being construct
ed by Moran Bros,, quit work, this 
morning on account of disagreement 
with the managment. The men were 
served at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
w-i#i a notice from the company that 

AtoWrwmriof the day-weald b»:rè8tecèd.- 
to seven and a half until the weather 
improves. ' This seems to have acted 
magically upon the men for this morn
ing- they went to the management with 
a demand that they be paid 35 cents an 
hoar. At least that is the way the men 
say it was put. The Morans under
stood it somewhat differently and took 
it to mean seven and a half hours’' work 
and ten hours’ pay. Of course there was 
no conciliation and this afternoon the 
men received their checks -and on Sun
day they say they will all go to San 
Francisco on the Walla Walla and that 
there will be no compromise.

in. good sealing ground then. He went 
ngf-in to Behring Sea in. 1887. He left 
in August,, as there were too many seiz
ures occurring.

An adjournment was then, taken un
til this morning at 10:30 o’clock.

Ho». L. H. Daviès, minister of 
ine and fisheries, hjr. Williams, his pri- 
ate secretar, Senator ; Mclnnes, W. 
W. B. Mclnnes; nt.

mar-

*iernments are arriving daily, 
one hundred accredited representatives

„ . _____- - Trna XIUC. ~ lx-The sitting of $he commission was- 'James’ Dnnsmùlr, H. A. Munn and J.
continued^jhy mornÿag. at IQ BO - 
o’clock. ■ i

Hon. Mt Peters submitted claims on 
behalf of the late Capt. Ogilvie, captain 
of the schooner Carolena, now dead, and 
James Blake; mate of the Carolena, 
who is also deceased.

Mr. Dickinson raised an objection to 
the claims, holding that whatever claims 
at law the deceased may have had they 
have died with them.

Hon. Mr. Peters put in several charts 
showing the cruises of various Ameri
can cutters and- schooners.

August Reppen deposed that he 
mate of the schooner Grace during her 
cruise in thef Jtehring Sea in 1886.

"Captain Jordan was master. He did 
not know ■ where the captain was 
They entered Behring Sea on the 4th or 
5th of July and left on August 14th or 
15th, as the Indian crew wanted to go- 
home. He kept a memorandum book 
of the catch, but he lost it in a wreck 
On the west coast. The largest day’s 
catch was made about the beginning of 
August, 225 seals being then taken. The 
total catch in the Behring Sea r was 
about .1700 seals, ‘ À
>Tq Mr. Lansing—jThe total catch for 

the season might have been 1700 
seals, including 600 taken on the coast.

The witness did not seem to recollect
. whether this was ther total catch ex- 

m which he said that he was sorry to etosive of the CO£ust cateh or not, as
say good bye to the officers and men • he stated in answer to question of Mr. 
m whose domgs he always^ had and j1lstice Putnam and Mr. Beiqne that he 
would continue to have, although not thought 1700 was the total catch of the 
m command any longer, a feelmg of schooner
pride. He had been in command for Capt. j. D Warren, re-called at the 
eight years, and had now concluded to reqUeBt of Mr. Beiqne, said he was the 
make way for the promotion of another» j owner of the schooner Grace in 1886. 
who was fully able and entitled to com- . He had separate records of the coast 
mand the battahon. In conclusion he ,nd Behring Sea catches of that year, 
complimented the men on their general She took 821 seals in the coast and 1760 
efficiency, saying that there was not a in Behring Sea. 
better corps to be found in the Domin
ion.

% Bethune retpgyri 
from Nanaimo, where 1

at noon to-day 
titey were hospit

ably entertained by the citizens.Report That Secretary Olney Has a 
Treaty Under Consideration. The party, who arrived at the Black 

Diamond city at noon yesterday; 
received at the station by His Worship, 
Mayor Davison and the members of 
the city council. The party proceeded 
in carriages to the court house, where 
Hon. Mr. Davies was presented with 
an address of

San Francisco, Dec. 8.—Secretary of 
State Olney, it is reported on excellent 
information, has under consideration a 
treaty for the annexation of Hawaii to 
the United States. A letter just re
ceived here via Victoria, B. C., states 
that this news has been received on the 
islands, and that the treaty will be sent 
to the senate very soon. The informa
tion was given out by a government of
ficial at Hawaii, whose name is with
held. In the islands the sentiment. is 
all annexation. President Dole and 
his advisers are bound by the constitu
tion to secure annexation as soon as 
practicable, and the senate of the re-1 
public is unanimous on the subject.

were

welcome. He replied 
briefly and then an adjournment 
made to the Hotel Wilson for luncheon. 
About fifty of the prominent citizens of 
Nanaimo joined the party at luncheon.

In the afternoon the mines of the 
New Vancouver Coal Company 
visited and a trip around the harbor 
made in the company’s steamer Mer
maid. Wellington was visited, and the 
minister had . a short conference with 
Mayor McKay and the council.

Itt; the evening a public, meeting 
held in the Nanaimo opera house, 
der the auspices of the Nanaimo Lib- 
eral Association» Dr. McKechnie, the 
president of the association, was in the 
chair and the address from the Liberals
to the- minister of marine was read by 
G. F. Cane.

Hon. Mr. Davies in reply delivered a 
speech of one hour’s duration that was 
an oratorical gem. Taking the plat
form of the Liberal party, promulgated 
from Ottawa in 1891, as his text, he 
discussed the different planks and 
ed that the Liberal

J!
was

was

MILITIA CHANGES.«

now.Lieut.-Col. Prior Retires and Lieut.-CoL 
Gregory Assumes Command. illwerenessy.

The tariff commission was at Peter- 
bero to-day. It goes to Woodstock on 
Tuesday morning, St. Catharines, Tues
day afternoon and Toronto on Wednes
day: The ministers return to Ottawa af
ter the Toronto meeting, and resume the 
inquiry sit Montreal on the 28th.

Monti-edl; Dec.- ' 7:—A - local broker 
says'à tremendous boom is in store for 
the Rosstand and , Trail country next 
year, as there is almost positive assur- 
knee that London capitalists will invest 
several millions of pounds in that coun
try in the spring.

wae
The three city companies of the Fifth 

Regiment, C, A., turned out in full force 
at the parade held yesterday evening at 
the drill hall. About 150 were on par
ade. As the late commanding officer, 
Lieut.-Col. E. G. Prior, entered the 
hall he was saluted by the battalion, 
who were drawn up in line to receive 
him.

Lient.-Col. Prior delivered an address

:
"ICARLISLE’S ESTIMATES.

Appropriations Required for the Next 
> Fiscal Year.

Washington, Dec. 8.—Secretary Car
lisle has transmitted to the speaker,-of 
the house estimates of the appropria
tions required for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1898. They are retabulated by 
titles, as follows:.

I legislative establishment, $4,379,820; 
executive establishment, $19,865,952; 
judicial establishment $902,120; foreign 
intercourse, $2,082,728; military estab
lishment $24,292,630; naval establish
ment, $32,434,773; Indian affairs $7,279- 
525; pensions, $141,328,580; public 
works, $31,437,061; postal service, $1,- 
288,334; miscellaneous $36,344,216; per
manent annual appropriations, $120,078,- 
220; total, $421,718,965.

-
was

’■
imperial Federation. lin-r

ISir Charles Tupper’s Speech at a Lunch
eon Given in his Honor. :

:
London, Dec. 8.—The former Cana

dian High Commissioner, Sir Charles 
Tupper, was entertained at luncheon to
day by the council of the United Em
pire Trade League. Sixty-eight guests 

present, including James Lowther,
Howard Vincent, LowldB, Disraeli and 
Laurie, members of parliament; Lord 
Mash am, the agents-general of Austra
lia, Natal and Cape of Good Hope and 
Mr. Rufus Pope, of Canada. Chairman 
Lowther toasted “The Commercial Fed
eration of the British Empire, couphwi i The estimates for the present fiscal 
with the names of Sir Charles Turner y-ear amouuted to $418,091,073. Approp- 
and Mr. John Lowles, M.P., an ardent Nations, including deficiencies and mis- 
imperial federatiomst, who is largely 
interested in trade with Western Aus
tralia and a Conservative in politics.

Sir Charles replied on the line of his 
previous speeches on similar occasions, 
saying he believed in the trade inter
course between the United Kingdom and 
the colonies should be placed upon a 
more favorable footing than foreign 
trade. He referred to the extraordinary 
growth of the colonies, “which,” he 
added, “would be impossible under a 
free trade policy.”

Sir Charles also said he regarded the 
question of closer relations as being vital 
to Canada and the whole empire.. • Treat
ies with Germany and Belgium, he ex
plained, alone stood' in the way of pre
ferential trade, “and,” the speaker con
tinued, “the sooner those are quashed 
the better.” He ridiculed the fears of 
retaliation.

Mr. Lowles spoke to- the same effect.

A CRONIN WITNESS.

Henry Owen O’Connor Commits Suicide 
at His Home- in Chicago.

Chicago, Dec. 8.—Henry Owen O’Con-- 
nor. one of the principal witnesses for 
the prosecution in the famous Cronin 
oast', committed suicide by shooting 
himself at his home in this city. O’Con
nor was a friend of Dr. Cronin and his 
evidence at the trial was confined to 
remarks he heard made at Camp 20, 
Clan-no-Gale, by some qf the defendants 
against Dr. Cronin. O’Connor appeared 
at the first trial, but would not testify 
when summoned at the re-hearing on 
behalf of Dan Coughlin. He was in 
New York at the time, but would not 
listen to any persuasion to make the trip 
to Chicago. His death recalls the mys
terious fatality which pursued persons 
connected with the great case. Just be
fore he shot himself. O’Connor drew up 
a will disposing of Ms property and call
ed neighbors to witness it. This docu
ment was made the basis of a farewell 
letter to his wife, in which O'Connor 
said illness prompted him to do away 
with himself.

were

stat-
govemment would 

act along the lines laid down in this 
platform. Hon. Mr. Davies referred 
briefly to the settlement of the school 
question. He deprecated the conduct 
of Messrs. Foster and Caron in fighting 
the election in Stormont on the school 
question. He considered it “small poli
tics” for the leaders of what they boast
ed was the national party. As a citizen 
he deplored their tactics, but as a party 
man he would say that the Liberal 
party were ready to fight them again 
on this issue. Mr. Davies also stated 
that the present government were pledg
ed to economy, but not to parsimony. 
They were thoroughly alive t$ the needs 
of this wonderful province and would do 
their duty in assistir g its development.
W. W. WB. Mclnnes also spoke briefly. 

After the meeting, the party attended 
an “at home” given by the ladies of 
St. Paul’s Church Institute, and form
ed many pleasant acquaintances. Hon. 
Mr. Davies made himself perfectly “at 
home.” He showed that he was as pro
ficient in the waltz or the lancers as 
he ie on the platform.

This afternoon the minister of Marine 
is discussing sealing matters with those 
interested in that industry.

i
i iCharles 4- Goffin, accountant of the 

. , ... , . , Bank '*0f British Columbia, was called
At the conclusion , of Lieut.-Col. to show the rate of interest in 1887. 

Prior s address, Lieut.-Col. Gregory jje was ledger-keeper, he said, in 1887. 
called for three cheers for him, which j -pfoe rate of interest then was from 8 
were enthusiastically given. i to 10 per cent.

Lieut.-Col. Gregory also made a few y, 1891 since when and up to the 
remarks, telling' the men assembled that sent it has been 7 to 8 per "cent, 
as he had much to discuss, it would be Capt. Douglas Byers, said he had 
much better to do so informally and come around Cape Horn in 1886 on the 
leas conspicuously than when on par- schooner Pathfinder. He had been em- 
ade. The parade was then dismissed ployed in sealing since then. He went 
and a meeting held in the mess room. info Behring Sea on June 4th in the

Pathfinder, staying until August 4th,
I when, fearing seizure, they left for 
j home. The Pathfinder’s catch was 
! about" 1400 seals. He went in the 
Pathfinder again to Behring Sea in 
1887, staying from June 28th to Aug
ust 17th.

Carl A. Lungberg said he was mate 
of the schooner Ada in 1887. The catch 
of the Ada in Behring Sea was 1871 
seals. The Ada was seized on August 
25th. Sealing then was very good. 

Robert E. McKeii, master mariner, 
z said be went to Behring Sea in 1887 as 

80 Great Has Been the Demand That lts: master of the schooner Mary Taylor.
Hard to Supply It. He left Behring Sea about the end- of

_______ July, fearing seizure. The total catch
that season was 1040 seals.

S9m

cellaneous, amounted to $432,421,650.

BAYARD’S LETTER.
'■

Declining the Farewell Present Proposed 
by the Daily Telegraph.

London, Dec. 8.—Mr. Bayard has 
written to the Daily Telegraph, under 
date of Saturday confirming, the report 
cabled to the Associated Press on Sat
urday that he would decline the prof
fered Christmas gift intended as a com
pliment to him and in hono* of his ef> 
forts to bring about an era of good feel
ing between the United States and Great 
Britain. He had asked the proprietors 
of the paper not to carry out their “kind 
*ani generous proposition” along the lines 
planned. He then proceeds ta describe 
the manner in which he first learned of 
the proposal, on Thursday afternoon, by 
reading thé announcement in the col
umns" of the Telegraph. He Said he was 
naturally deeply -touched and gratified 
when the following .issues of the paper 
contained so many spontaneous contri
butions of respect and kind feeling from 
all classes, occupations and varying de
grees Tof fortune. Continuing, he says: 
“A few .hours of reflection has brought 
me-#' the sober judgment that, holding 
my ppesent offibe, ' invested with its dis-

'i
'

m10 CENTS
Secures a Good Liver 

Arid Good Health
!

-SUN YAT SIN.

History of the Man Who Wants to 
Introduce Reforms in China.

Dr. Sun Yat Sin. the Chinaman Who ,
was kidnapped in London and confined After hearing some friends continually 
in the Chinese embassy until Lord Salis-, praising Dr. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
bury demanded his release and who is and Diarrhoea Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of 
now said to be the head of the Chinese Anaheim, Califôrnia, purchased; a bottle 
secret society which is planning the of it for his own nie and *is now as en- 
overthrow of the rnlitigfdynasty in Chi- thusiaklic over its wonderful work as 
na, was born in Hondlnlu. his parents \ anyone, can be.
having emigrated there from the Hung- ; For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
sban district, near Macao. At an | Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- 
eariy age he went to China, and re- , toria and Vancouver.

A* a System Renovator ami Blood Build 
er. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are Sop• 

planting All Others.
811 X

m

[
tinre Constipation or Nervous Head- ___________

qche. clear thé complexion, rid it of Mast not be confounded With common 
eruptions, yellow skin, coated tongue, cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little 
etc. Act easy—never gripe, ’and the , Liver Pills are entirely unlike them In every 
after effects ate a positive pleasure. In ' respect. One trial will prove their saper- 
vials, 40 pills, 10 cents, |

a 1

Uu'e-xt ird for Table and Dairy
1.., w..u.:-rxtiOn, Lever cakes.
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opened the performance, Rome epecuOtÿ 
work by Mr. and Misa pamngtonfjhn
excefletitly ; played violin sole - Mr.
Isadore Fenater, and then La Loin 
Fuller appeared. Her four dancea last
ed about twenty minutes. Victorians’ 
curiosity was' satisfied. In all proba
bility Miss Fuller does not intend to 
play return engagements; tjfor although 
her work is, clever and original, it is 
doubtful if the "public would pay to see 
her a second time;

- - _2------ —— v>**f .

2
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— . - „ . i v HERS sfCROW’S NEST LANDS. to practical v desolate the foiithem part

Speaking of the
way project and its relationships, the herds fort the means of living; they 

“The right vi way through £urnish ^ main supply of food send the
means of transportation, while among 

of the native tribes they take the

¥oirQ4 ^i|oy the Winter
! - T',u,:l ... .. ■ =7T=:^^<. ' *

"—- ' — - - through all its varying moods if ♦
you have yourclothingintedine Î

f J1* Fibre Chamois. This won- ♦ 
* derful fabnc is so light that VOu ♦ 

never notice its presence in 1 Î 
garment till you get out into the Î 
wind and cold, then you realize ♦ 
that you are cosily warm even !
tho* lightly clad. Fibre Chamois !
is a complete non-conductor of ♦ 
heat and cold, not the strongest ♦
wintry blast can penetrate it, nor Î

v* Sj can the natural warmth of the ♦ 
- body escape through it—This ♦

...... ,, . _ „ explanation and the fact tint » ♦
,(«ells for 25c a yard gives the whole story, and easily proves that fn i 

The Diamond Dyes are far ahead of r^^^th^dveomfort’s sake you, can’t do without it. °r ♦
all other package; dyes mode fpt, home . a

io*7SMsmSr; far -
Diamond Dyes are warranted to color P CM M \ fCA'C IX T? A TIT 

more goods than any other package ULlli 'HiilVLV/ vJ 1/Lfl 1H 
dyes, and to make colors that last as ' 
long as the goods hold together.

All wise, economizing 'and prudent 
women use Diamond Dyes, because they 

suffer disappointments, fail
ures or lotoes that result from the use 
of poorly prepared dyes. Every package 
of Diamond Dye is .warranted to do the

!
♦

tIT
*4

Tariff Commissioner» Receive Appli
cations for Grants Tor 

Exhibitions. -1’

Globe says: 
the pass is the key to the situation. \ (yv «

8No matter what arrangement may be 
must never be alienated

gnmpRHapji
place of money as a medium of ex
change." The source of the epidemic 

to have been the Ugandh courr 
try, where the disease jy-oke out sojav 

years ago, spreading rapidly south
ward. Nothing could have stayed its 
progress except the prompt slaughter of 
infected herds, and that remedy could 

be employed among-the wild tribes.
time hoped that the 

the Zambesi 
credited

made, that 
from the Dominion, While it is in the 
hands of the government the needed 
transportation connection between the 
epst and the west will be assured. If 
it passes into private ownership situa
tions may arise in which such connec
tion will depend on the experiments and 
whims of the stockowners here or

Ogilvie Milling Company Imireasô 
Tjbelf Elevator Capacity for 

Manitoba Wlieat.

seems

two
MBEAT All OTHERS. TO

London, Dec. 9.—Anti-toxine is being 
used with great success in the rcity hospi
tals for cases of diphtheria.

Preston, Dec. 9.—Herbert Pickwith, 
aged twelve, was drowned while skat
ing.

Chatham, Dec. 9.—M. Michael, à well 
known resident of Kent county for the 
last half century and tile oldest justice 
of the joeace in the county, died at Blen
heim,, aged 81.

to the plague situation, gives it as his Brantford, Dec. 9.—The trial of the 
opinion that the total destruction of the suit of Easton vs. the Brantford Street 
cattle thus threatened will revolution- Railway for 820,000 damages, for per- 
ize industry in South Africa so far as : sonal injuries, took place at the assizes 
the whites are concerned. Stock-raising here yesterday and resulted in the jury

- b»»»»
farmers will have to leave tne country received several deputations to-
and seek a livelihood in the towns and <da$\.nOpe asked for a grant of $10,006 
cities The native tribes everywhere r, » towards the entertainment of the dele- 
blame the white people, and for a long gates of the British Assignation

. . ,, __next year, and another wanted $50,000.
time msurrections -in the protectorates .Toronto Industrial as a Dorn-
will be frequent, and these struggles 
will result in great bloodshed and will 
cause bitterness for year^. The tribes

not
Diamond Dyes Have a 

World-wide Record.
It was at one labroad. Although the consensus Of' 

opinion is in favor of the construction 
of this line, it is possible that for some 
time it will be a losing undertaking. 
The outlay will be greater than the 
value of'the service secured. The ex
pense of building and operating the line 
will be greater than the results. Were 
it otherwise' we would have a valuable 
franchise to sell, not an undesirable 
franchise acceptable only with a bonus 
The bdnus system is bad in principle 
and worse in practice. It means that" 
the pubHc shall lose during the earlier 
stages, end that, jLexpectations, be re
alised" ,a private corporation will ulti
mately gain. The cost of railway build-

tin 1st
plague would not coass 
river, but the antelopes are 
with having helped its spread. 

i is expected to sweep the whole of the 
cattle right down to the Cape. F. R.

member of the Cape Col-

Now it

Thompson, a 
ony legislature, who was a member of 
the commission appointed to inqiiire in- The Kind Yob Need,

Report is Not Credited by the Mem
bers of the < uban Junta 

in New York.
V V. '

Spanish Report of the Battle 
Which it is Allege He Dost 

His Life. / '

Paine’s Celery Compound \k Or} 
Kind that Cures

Other Celery Coneoetious Merely 
r Worthless imitations
: ‘1 •>!<'*< ■ ■ ,T),t '

“PAUSE’S” feTa WotiN* 
Becord of tile-saving.

never

I

vyor| i. When pu 
that1 you get the 
ers Will try tl 'sfllbijrou imitations be
cause they get larger profits from them. 
Avoid such dyes and use only the “Dia
mond” that bring success.

see
ind.” Some deal-Wi- WPWWPW. There is 

a»lBl^|geq$>Babroad that the bonuses 
freely gl^Nh in "the past, without dc- Washington, D. C., Dec. 9.—Semer de 

Lome, Spanish minister, received a cable 
dispatch from Havana which seems to 
bear out the press report of the deflth 

. if Antonio M&ceo and Young Gomez. 
Diaz Albertini, the only member of the 
junta, now in the city, expressed the op
inion that the story had no basis of truth 
and was sént out for the sole purpose 
if influencing, if possible, any action by 
congress.

Madrid, Dec. 9.—The correspondent 
of El Impartial, the only newspaper re
presentative accompanying the Spanish 
army in its campaign against the in- 

; gorgent leader Antonjo Maceo, sends an
-----Davies l ii t e r v i e w. 9,8pg lin g a(?count of, the engagement :, fought on
Men—Movement# *»l ^a»l-r..(;^ December 7, about fifteen miles from 

,ing Vessels!,, Hi».: Havana, between a reconnoitering party
v Hit or y:» j of’ 500 Spanish troops under Major Ci- 

—wai. iaidi i A,uj«fihlivand about 2000 insurgents, in
t 'M-i. »ri? [ - ttejrifli Mmsieo is alleged ±p have been 

Cablegrams received', tffom .-çebels were found in a
last'- evening contained 1 i ■anything ibùt’., éood iweitioii at San Pedro, sheltered 
cheering news for those Interested in -oraiii’a sMAe walls»- Though the Spanish 
the sealing industry. At Lampson’s troops hhd been under fire of detach-

, • ® ... 1v3 ,___ on ments of rebles for some time beforesale yesterday sealskins sold at from 20 eoming up to the main body of in8ur.
per fient, ta 17 ■ per cent, less than the ! gents, Major Cirujada charged with fix- 
prices obtained last year. This means ed bayonets and desperate fighting at 
about 36 shillings, or less than nine doe quarters ensued, lasting until 
dollars for the Northwest coast catch, night. The Spaniards then retired to

^ nSr^f S'.
a!Th SS éoSany have se- During ^ recoAnaisance upwards of
cured a greater portion of the Victoria td.e t ,• JT’ ’ am°Dg
skins timn Lampson, and as time of <he™ **e two. bod.es whtch ^were un- 
ten, has had considerable influence on doubtedly those of Antonio Maceo. the 
the prices for furs, the sealers are “Sent leader, atida son of General 
comforting themselves with the hope M*n“ Gomez The correspondent
that the sale of the latter company will when ît w^found ThTt’the"^

wm h.... a,.
pressing influence op the industry, and G Fugiera lef/the plantation of
it is more than probable that a number 2^’ „
of the schooners bel”neginfarto moving to the dirLtion of Platono. He

ers do not care about taking chancy . aDd later captured the heights of 
of losmg heavily next season, and Ménrièbzabi and Volcano, where, how- 
sides it is going to be difficult to secure eTer ,the troops met a force of 4000 in.
competent hunters. g p surgents awaiting them. They promptly
for hunters is one-fifth lay or m other attacked the Spanigh troops, but were 
words one-fifth of the net price obtoin- „lsed b a brilliant charge of the 
ed for skins. Many hunters refuse to caxal of the Spanigh. The insiirge„ts 
accept this, as at $9 a pkin they say ntre diglodged ,after thirty-nine shells 
their wages would be but small and had been feed, into their camp and six- 
many of them have gone to Kootenay t ine men of thÿ Spaniards
while others have secured employment Lkut-.Col Mftuti Auico Gurrien 
on the railways and elsewhere. The knled and dnd jjeutenant and twenty- 
owners cannot afford to pay more, and four privates -wounded, 
the result will be that men cannot be m Heraldo says fhe eabmet will hold'
0brHined- , , . . , a meeting to-day for the purpose of

Those interested in sealing had an considering President Cleveland’s mes- 
lnterview with Hon L. H Davies yes- gfl to congress.
terday afternoon. Among those prient Ex.Premier gagasta declares that the 
were Thus. Earle, M.P.; R. Hall, Capt. m(£ k of so much importance that 
J' *G' T>C°a' Wm. Munsie, Jos. Bosco- he wl„ await the receipt of {he full !
™tz! ,R- 4e.«jbrook’ D- ®- M?rv™ a°d text; of the document before discussing 
Captain William Grant. Mr. R. N.
Venning, , of the marine and fisheries ,,.f gpjpe of the Spanish newspaper? de- 
departmfint, was also .prosent. The ejpre that the message provokes Europe 
minister was anxious, fo Wbw the Hqws ^bt ^ain ^one.
o€ those interested tne ^bject of let ' .L.-c ______ __
revision .of the Be^g^'Sw rèirtla» d,, SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
yWj:-. seaIlng Board’‘of. School Trustees held'
unanimous in the opinio^, their regular meeting in the office of the:
dustry has now more rost^timns than secretary yesterday evening. A com- 
lt could . stand and anything furtnèr in mnnicatitm was received from Miss 
that line would be simply rpiAoiik. De- Bowes asking for a map of British CO- 
tails of the industry weré 'ai^eussefi, lumbia for use in the school in con- 
and different views were advanced re- nection with the Chinese Home on Cor- 
gardmg the shipping of .Indian crews. morant street. The letter was received

and filed and a motion made that a -

- intern .exhibition.
“Montreal, ,Dec. 9.-*-J. M. Fortier has 

laid a charge of conspiracy to ruin his 
business,.against the American Tobacco 
and Cigarette Company, of New York.

Madame Aibani was accorded a most 
enthusiastic reception last night a.t

ducting the cost of getting them, would 
have built he lines to which they were 
so innocently given. Every way far 
suggested seems to awaken 
objections, but no doubt a plan will be 
found in due time. It will be better to

SEINS WERE CHEAPof those regions ia which cattle ‘are 
used for food will suffer from famine, 
which will almost wipe out such tribes 
as the Matabeles, who ' have almost Windsor Hall, which was crowded to 

agriculture U» time.
bers and, recalls were numerous. Mad
ame Aibani’s supporting artists deserve 
special praise, more particularly Miss 

The tariff investigation commissioners j Langley, the ^violinist, who has made 
have met with just such contrarieties of herself a. great favorite at all the eon- 
opinion as were to be expected. -For in- certs up to this date. Madame Aibani 
stance, the producers of iron and the leaves this week for the Pacific coast, 

iron haVe ?hown themselves ^- “£ea»*e»r8. at the pnnCipal ^ ?

cidedly at yarian^/ân^i thiefé ne-..] Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—At a meeting of, 
cessarily be spe rdifficulty in staking _.a | the publier school board, last night a new^ 
-balance betw'éea them. Rciweaentatfves j teacher was appointed, to filif vacancy,
- «■= ^
with the representatives of the rolling . a Catholic, young lady to the position. He 
mills as to where the respective duties j said she had papers qualifying her for 
shouldbefixed soastobe fair to all. Stove the position. The settlement of the
and machine manufacturers have also 8choo‘ aaid tbat teach;

„r ers were to be engaged and the,, present 
their own ideas on the subject. Wm. time. was.a very appropriate qn^ for the 
Buck, of Brantford, one of the most board to put on record its. approval of 

. extensive manufacturers of stoves, gave the settlement by the appointment of his
,a,««.«..g, 11

As a manufacturer of st0'’es e fD_al result being that the .Protestant 
thought that pig iron should be fre . jady recommended for. .the position was, 

'*he pominion government now paid the appointed. , V"
blast furnace people $2.24 a ton boun- ,pbe Qaigary Indian Industrial school 
ty, and the Ontario government vvas formally opened ;to-day ,,by Lord, 
$1.12 on reduced ores. ^ The pep- Aberdeen, wjjo made a brief speech con- 
pie of Canada scemeu to be gratulating the officers on thpir success 
w-illing to pay the bonus. He mad ;n erecting such an institution. The 

bought any Canadian iron wit out Governor-General leaves for Regina to*, 
paying tne duty of $4.48. He had made aight_ . JT • S
an effort to get the Hamilton and Nova Managm Thompson states rthif the 
ScQtia men to aivAde the duty w ith im‘ Ogilvie company .will send another spec- 
but they could not «te;.» m that way. ^^ wjt^ fpr AusMWto y^n.' 
He advocated the abolition of the du y, couver on Saturday. The Ogilvies in- 
and if necessary the increase of e tend £o ereqf a new elevator next year 
bounty on pig iron. Speaking generally at Montreal with a capacity of 500.000 
of the trade conditions m the country, bugbelg, and another in Winnipeg with a 
he said that it was not so much a ques- capacity of 750,000 bushels, making 
tion of the Canadian manufacturers no fbejr total elevator capacity for Maui- 
being able to stand on their own fee , £oba wbeat four and a half, millions, 
and not so much that the Americans had Mr w W. Ogilvie, head of fhe firm is 
come in here and cut pnees, as t at 1 expected here from Montreal fon Mon- 
this jvas a very ,limited market. If day
equitable trade relations were establish- Secretary Bell, of the board^of tridd, 
ed hfitween Canada and the unite bas received a report bn the Australian 
States, he thought Canada could hold crops from j L. Larke, of Sydney, N. 
her own. Canadians were, m bis op- w., who says that the pro 
inion, as smart as Americans. He was grown more unfavorable during the 
inclined to think tnat he was about as pagt month. A large importation of 
well protected7 under the 114 per cen . donr wdj be required from Manitoba, 
tariff of 1878 as he was under the pro- Richard Cullen, a C.P.R. fireman, bad 
sent duty of 274 per cent, with a eavy b;s rjght arm taken off bv a locomotive 
impost on his raw material. This opinion flt Calgary last' night. ’
he expressed subject to the explanation _____ ---------- ----- — 1
that he had not gone into the figures. INSURGENTS ’ MASSACRED.
He thought that the manufacture of pig 
ironshould have bee'A deferred -until there 
was a ponlatifln ojt’. ten, millidhs itt'*Can- 
ada.” ,z , , ’ " v’"'; •

At London Jolm .Mc,Ç?ary, ÏÊe 
iron founder, Iwaa; the. yrintipM sR^esi- 
man for the deputation of fouruB’yinen.
He said that any reductiom in it-bc) /tariff 
would be disastrous to the bostoess and 
injurious to the employees unless 
up in the reduction of the duties on raw 
materials. If the raw material were ad

ifous
If you are numbered_ amongst the sick

and diseased, the medicine you need is 
the kind that has cured your friends 
and neighbors.

Paine’s Celery Compound is, to-dav 
the only medicine that can meet your 
needs if you are suffering from rheumat
ism, neuralgia, liver and kidney troubles, 
dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness or 
from any trouble that results from im
poverished or impure blood. It cures 
the sick as surely as night follows day

The vast reputation that Paiue's Cel
ery Compound has acquired as a life- 
saver has led unscrupulous men to put up 
worthless imitations, and to name them 
them, celery preparations. Many people 
are deceived daily by these miserable 
frauds, spending their money for 
edies- that have no established record, 
and that can never cure.

A tittle care on the part of those who 
purchase will soon have the effect of 
banishing such deceptive liquid prepara
tions from our midst.

proceed cautiously and await develop
ments than to repeat the blunders of 
the past.” The Liberal government’s 
inclination is, of course; in the direction 
of keeping the railway under popular 
control . when

Lampson’s Sale Was Disappointing 
to those interested in the 

Sealing Industry.TARIFF DEFECTS.

riiV'jVSÎ j

constructed largely by 
popular aid, and public sentiment will 
support it in any measure to this end. 
Very few, except thosebetuated by. self
fish motives, will be found to advocate 
the bonussing of the railway by the 
country and its surrender unconditional
ly to any company.

Hon. Mr.

users
h*

ii

:HI A circumstance 
generally unknown to or lost sight of by 
those who discuss this matter is that 
this province has already heavily bonus- 
sed a company to build a railway from 
the western entrance of

l'crn-

:

the Crow’s 
some West Kootenay 

point, by handing over to it the very 
vauiable coal lands near the pass. , F<jr 
this handsome gift the province- has; got 
absolutely no return, and the pedple of 
British Columbia should be careful to 
see that it is not exploited purely in the* 

' interests of private individuals ïnljad- 
' dition to the aid which the Dominion is 

called on to giv«n If nothing is to be 
done in retuA*-/or those lands they 
should be given back to the province.

ISOLATlbkî^O’ê’ oon^umpjSv

Nest Pass to Ask for “Paine’s”; insist upon getting 
“Paine’s;” and be satisfied that the 
name “Paine’s” is on every wrapper and 
bottle that you buy. When you secure 
'“Paine’s” you have the only medicine 
on eaarth that can drive off your load uf 
misery and suffering, and give you 
healthy, fresh and joyous life.

:

y :

1
three boxes of Dr. Chase's Pitis cured
him completely. Large scales covered 
his legs and body, but the Ointment 
soon removed them. He will swear to
these facts.

Chase’s Ointment may be had from 
any dealer or from the manufacturers.
Edpaqragn,
striet,‘"’Toronto. * Price 60 cents.

bri
never

ES. ect Bates & Co.. 45 Lombarl
An interesting contribution to the dis

cussion of the proper treatment of con
sumption—to Jhse a familial /term for 

- the disease—has been furnished by Dr. 
^Craik, dean of .the medical faculty of 
McGill University. Starting with the 
now universally acknowledged fact that. 
the dread disease- is largely! sprfe&d by 
infection, Dr. Craik proceeds to the loge 
cal conclusion that isolation of cases is 
most advisable. As to the Communica
tion of, the disease by. patients to those 
who wait upon them he says: “This is 
paticularly noticeable in the case of a 
family where there are several girls. 
One of the sisters is stricken with .the 
disease. The others nurse her; wait 
upon her at th* bedside; kiss her. It 
invariably happens that One .or more of 
these ministering sisters take the dis
ease, while the, boys of the family es
cape because they are relieved of this 
duty and go out into the fresh air.” The 
plan favored by Dr. Craik is xhe build
ing of a series of consumptive sanitar
iums throughout the Dominion, so that 
patients may be isolated as effectively 
as possible while under treatment. To 
that end the sanitariums should be un- ;

If VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Partner's Pro 
dace Carefully Corrected.

The prices current in the city market 
remain about the same, stiffening sli 
remain about the same, stiffening 
slightly in meats. No difference is not
ed in the price of flours, but no E11- 
derby Two Star or Superfine is to be 
found in. the market. Fruits are about 
the same as before, save 
which are now selling at 35 cents per 
dozen. The Japanese oranges are al
so to be found in the city stores. Tiny 
are selling at 60 cents per box.
Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour 
Lake of the Woods.
Rainier.......................
Snowflake .....................
XXX..................... .. ..
Lion...............................
Premier (Endorby) . .
Three Star (Enderby)
Two Star (Enderby)..
Superfine (Enderby)...
Strong Baker’s (.O.K.)
Salem ................ .........
Wheat, per ton...........
Barley, per ton . . . .
Mid tings, per ton. . .
Bran, per ton..............
Ground feed, per ton. . .$25.00 to $-<•()
Com, whole................... $30.00 to $31-
€wn, cracked............... $32.00 to $3o.jX>
Cornmeal, per 10 pounds.... ...........
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds......
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)..
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks. ...oc.
Potatoes, per pound ...................... 1
Cabbage.. ......................... *>*•
Cauliflower; per head. .. -10c. to 1- 
Hay,“tiâled, pet'ton..........................

was

ts have

ba uanas,

FI .. $0.50 
. .$(i.50 
.$5.50 

. .$5.75 
.$5.50 
.$5.50 
.$5.50 
.$5.50 
.$4.25 
.$4.25 
.$5.00 
.$5.75 

. .$40.00 
.$30.00 to $32.00 
.$22.00 to $25.00 

............... $20.00

it.
Spanish, are Getting as Unenviable a 

Reputation as the Turks.

Madrid, Dec. 9.—Gen, BHinco has. re
signed the governor generalship of the 
Philippine "Islands. Official’ dispatches 
from Manila announce a terrible mas
sacre of insurgent prisoners on the is-, 
land of Luzon, of the Philippine group. 
It appears that a number of' prisoners 
escaped from the fortress of Cavite and 
were pursued by the troops, Who killed 
sixty in the streets. The others were 
re-captüred.

made

! milled free it would make a difference 
j of five per cent, in the price of a stove, 

designed for the treatment of the dis- j At Brantford, Thomas A Good, a pro
ease in all its stages. The semi-private - minent farmer, said: 
institutions, says Dr. Craik, treat only

Uli der government control, and should be The O. R. & N. steamer Altmore 
arrived at the outer wharf from Port
land ' last evening. She discharged 
some Oriental freight and took on a 
number of, Chinese passengers and 
freight for China. The Altmore left 
for Comox for coal and from there goes 
direct to Yokohama.

Captain Kahler, of the German bark 
Khorasan, which was released from 
quarantihe last "evening, reports that on 
Nov. 8 he fepfikë'tMC bark Invermark of 
Aberdeen, iHHtttitufle 17.45 north and 
long 124.40*Vèlftfvjffhe-Invermark left 
San Francisco otf'dèt. 31 for Bristol.

map be donated.
W. Ridgeway Wilson wrote again 

asking fof payment for meetings he at
tended of the North Ward school in
vestigation. This letter ‘was received 
and filed.

Miss ( Fawcett, a teacher in the beys’ 
çéntpà} » school, wrote tendering her 
resignation,’ Which was accepted.

Applications for teachers’" positions 
were received and laid on the table 
from Ellis B. McEllen, G. H. Siuggett,. 
B. S. Tait, Ellen A. Lee, E. Parker 
Northcott, Miss Nason and Miss. 
Grant.

Secretary Williams reported that in
surance amounting to $40.000 would 
expire” on the 16th or 18th of this 
month. A motion was carried that he 
be ordered to renew the insurance.

The average attendance during the 
month 'was slightly less than that ot 
the previous month;

SEAL LIFE,!
Long Report From the American Com

missioner to his Government.“We have been given a protective duty 
Auch patients as are merely threatened i of 20 per cent, on agricultural impie-,

?! sorts oril.ng tlXe. of traoel. They tt” Ameren,6 Lit

pi rïs s. H
It has been established that the districts ous duties in addition to the large thorities at Washington, covering the 
in which sanitariums have been erected freisht rates exacted from them. Me 8eabng qUeetion in the minutest details
are likely to be affected adversely by 1 Zy V!Æ freeTroÏ” ^ ^ and Ji!1 star? ™ a ^w days to per-
theiyiresence unless great care is taken. ! Ati the testimony goes to show that it K°n° y consu t 1 e treasury officials.
The victims expectorate when they are would be much easier to keep abuses

from creeping into the tariff than to re-
ease &re disseminated. . Unless these movc them afterwards. Appears Before a . Full Ho,use, in
sanitariums are subjected to the mdst : ... T.Z.Z: o;; “ • .V 'BONS OF SCOTLAND,
thorough inspection this will become a London, DfceAoU-A., Bombay dispatch Xt is difficult to "'explain why people ,,¥9‘the Editor: Kindly permit me,
source of danger instead of a public ^nETijague Is-spreading everywhere. I rave about La Loie Full«' and her through the medium of your valuable
blessing. Towns which entertain the am- Tiiesdav there were 55 fresh cases and ' wark" ^ pretty ^aee> a figure, a columns, to suggest to my brother
bition of combining the consumptive re- 37 deaths. There have ben 1,126 eases ! f fùta^y: ***> an abundance of Scotsmen, and all male citizens of 

, 1 - , , ,, „n.j on! denth„ v drapery artistically managed and a Scotch descent, the desirability of amal-
treat and summer retort s-hemes should * The United Stateg ambassador Thom- 1 tiever manipulation of lights completes gamatldn of existing Scottish societies
ponder what Dr. Craik says in this con- p Rayard has accented the invtia- tbe wbole by which it is reported th.r into one harmonious body, forming a
nection. His remarks are also worthy tion ÿf the Lord Mayor of London, Mr. ^ani' tbe ®ons of Swtland Sick
of consideration by the'toati n at large, George Faudel Phillips, to be present at and Inauranoe Association,

fcâssasâw"1 “ 11mizing the ravages of consumption, now Princess lZise Antoinette Stori» 1 Fnlkr is an art5st- Her movements va Scotia to Vancouver, with lieadqUar- 
the most destructive of all diseases. Wife of Prince Frederick August, ôf ; M bandl,ng of the^yards ters at Toronto. - All information as to
r------------------------- Saxe-Cobure has «riven birth to a son 1 , dTanerT 18 most original, and constitution, etc, will be cheerfully

SOUTH AFRICA’S AFFLICTION. The authorities of Hamburg have an- * in bavin^ a8?«tante who given and signatures received of all in-
;---------- nounced that tfiey do hot intend to make1 thf calrau“ HSbts t° olmeil to joiruor n»ist in instituting

Rinderpest, apparently the worst of uae 0f the troops in replacing'the strik- i us * _ Campof D'0S'2nTT22£ria'
all diseases that affect cattle, bids fail ers or in the work of maintaining order. f ^ find 5anlt ' DJ3. HUTCHISON,

8 I fifie audience which greeted her a the Corner Fftrt ahd Lfcngley Sts.

*11 ,. 40c.
.. ,8c.

1

! StraW;ilI>el',‘ti$Iei » • vv. ..........
Tire On i jjiepptr s, eared; per lb 
Onions, perelti! : ■.. .. • • •
Bananas.. . . ..
Pears............................
Grapes............... • •
Lemons (California)..
Apples, Eastern, per lb...........
Oranges, (Australian) per doz.40 to • ■
Oranges (Japanese), per box. .
Fish—salmon, per lb ..................

The bills which were laid aside from E™gg“istond^fresH per doz........•'*'
last month were ctmsidered; that of.„Eg ’ Manitoba.....................25c. to
Mt- Powell Tor .lure of a harrow wa^ B*tte^creamrey, per lb-- ^ 
ordered to be paid, and that of Mr. Butter Delta creamery, per
Bradley for acting as secretary to the Butter fresh .........
school investigation committee was re- chee6P. Chilliwack. ,;.... 
ferred back to Mm. Hams. American, per lb.. .

The finance committees report re- Hams, Canadian, per lb..- 
commending the payment of bills Bacon, American, per lb. .. -16c. to 1^-
against the board amounting in all to Bacon, rolled, per lb................ 12c. ta JV„'
$339.04 was adopted. Bacon, long clear, per pound. .. -i-ri •

The board then went into committee I Bacon, Canadian, per lb........ 14c. to 1 ’
of the whole with closed doors to con- Shoulders............................................;•
sider the application for the position Lard,......................................!?¥&• 10
made vacant by the resignation of Miss Sides, per .................................  • • • ' ''01/
Q/JEL Fawcett. - Meats—beef, per lb............... t0*,'i5c'

The position as teacher in the Boys’ Veai.. .. .. ............................10c’ m/>c.
Central school vacated by Miss G. H. Mutton, whole.......................ti.iâ
Fawcett, was given to Mr. W. R. Wins- . Spring lamb, per quarter ..to
by of the same school, and" the position Pork, fresh, per lb...............luc' gc
vacated, by him-filled by the appointment 1 Pork, sides, per-lb., . • • • •: ’’ 
of Miss Agnes Nason. ; Chickens, per pair...............

10cI
'll tic.

!
The Australian steamer Warrimoo is1 

expected to arrive from Vancouver this 
evening on her way to Australia. She ■ 
•takes on board here a number of pas
sengers and some freight. Her cargo 
is a full one: and includes 000 tons of 
Manitoba flour.

5c.

LA LOIE FULLER.
out walking, and the germs of the dis-

30c
,35c.
.35c.. -

. ,30c 
.15 to 20c. 
16c. to l$f-

K«-

16c
■

;
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Work of Mesi 
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mndgmen t of the Jn(1 
* of Privy Council 
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■
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B-2; >.< '"-Ht-
Ima/ik- > r 5r. ' 4 * %.
, Hogan liatk Ani 
With 1 he i,over,im 
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■

.
y. pttawa, Dec. 10.—Il 
' Eton. Mr. Fielding, and 

%vat yyill speak* at Cord 
Hbn, Mr. Scott has ra 

^tiding. Hon. Mr. Mold 
M ,The .department of ju 
pE)-day by cable that tj 

Indian annuities unden 
treaties was dismissed! 
committee of the privy j 

, peal was from the awn 
for settling the Domini^ 
accoimts, tSuMUlch BtiS 
province of Ontario wal 
the Dominion for cyftai 

: tiilities which the Do mi 
the Indians under the
ies. The amount invol’l 
bably half a million dl 
vince of Ontario’ appe* 
supreme court, and thl 
ed the appeal by a mal 
two, the court taking t| 
liability was not the soil 
tario, but a joint liabil 
tario and Quebec. Tbl 
province of Quebec a pi 
judgment of the suprel 
judicial committee, whl 
was recently argued, cl 
on behalf of the Domirl 
and' Quebec. Judgmenl 
the. committee to-day, disl 
peals. The only interel 
had in this case was tel 
finally fixed. The pros 
will now have to becoil 
with the province of Onj 
ter. *

Air.1 Hogan, M.P., in 
Mr. Laurier and Sir Riel 
regarding the contract I 
lantiu service. He is strl 
Haims of Mr. Huddart.

Dairy Commissioner 
sent out to creamery l 
one hundred sets of plan 
age accommodation. Th 
applications from parties 
cure government grants.

A deputation of QuebeJ 
seen Hon. Mr- Laurier t 
tria tion of-, the Canadian 
Brazil a few months age 
yesterday at a cabinet” 
question of the repatriatil 
sons, who were induced 
ago to leave Montreal di 
zil and who are now in 
that country. The matte 
to the attention of the i 
some Liberals in Monti 
nite action lias been taki 
ernment. When it was i 
the government that the* 
about to leave the cour 
that possibly could be do: 
prevent their going. M: 
from going, but a great* 
It is difficult to see wh 
meat can do in a vase »

A commission, nppoin' 
Clellan 
Brunswick, was signed

lieutenant-gover

LAW INTELLH

Cases Before the Full C 
and To-dayj

The full court, consist! 
McCreignt, M’nlkem and 
terday heard these anpi 
v. John Francis Hawked 
his cpnimittce. The a pu 
order of Mr. Justice | 
aside a judgment for I 
defendant in default of a; 
judgment was regularly s 
afterwariln set aside bu 
security being ordered gi- 
tiff now appeals on tin 
security should be given i 
of the ■ judgment debt, 
reserved. A. I\ Lux ton 
lant, and Charles Wilson 
respondent.

Clabon v. Lawry: 
from a judgment of His] 
Spinks giving plaintiff] 
$125 damages. It in a H 
tried at Nelson;. uivkoreij 
claimed specific.. peufot] 
agreement .fogbtsate ..bd 
plaintiff of a. bnildillg: 
Preliminary objections i] 
Mr. Jay for respondent t 
of appeal did not conta ii 
of appeal and that the in 
had not been given in 
Sec. 16 of the Supreme ' 
ment Act, 1896, the at 
brought for the 
court,- but in thin action 
given in May last and t 
entered for the next • av 

seg. down on: th 
Ve<ttroer. w , t vHr. i
,, ^4r. Martin for appella] 
«at•■under rule 684 the ti 
•ont a final judgment wï 

a, not the error arose I 
a* misapprehension of the 
and the time for appeal^ 
enlarged following a si 
adopted by courts in Ontai 
'• Temperance and Gem 
2^ance Company, 17 Pra

Judgment ’was reserved 
and the appeal i v 

ik bnt after considéra
Sbî ifaSe was referred b; 

Pinks for his reason for;; 
or an explanation as to 

certain documents 
^Stosmitted from, the 

Appeal Court.
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=teassssjtow site
. Cussed in a Personal letter.

r : V
. New Lork, Dec. 9.—A special t«> the 
Journal from Caracas, VeMaueia, says 
the government publishes a- personal- 
letter from President Cleveland to

m

ICHAN-ALBERNl.
: A iSj* •<!Jm*** -$n

■v:b
S’

E;3J
rying moods if i 
hing interlined $
lois. This won- 2 
light that 
presence in a 
jet out into the 
ien you realize 
ty warm even
ibre Chamois
a-conductor of ♦ 
t the strongest ♦ 
snetrate it, nor * 
varmth of the * 
>ugh it—This ♦ 
the fact that it %
[proves that for ♦

•

.
A Well-known American ^Engineer 

Discusses the Subject in 
an Interview.

Ministers Going Down to Undo the 
Work of Messrs. Foster 

and Caron.
I ».mnom ran ajfcStigS»"SmSSf**^**
: n»aw>0 UK »qmp mqoui rpiejoXep--------| *»1 eqi wop nt» «aopRadmoa sty .g H

Railways, ;
E. & N. Mineral Lands and ;

Electors of. ' the District Hold a 
Meeting to Consider Various ' 

Questions.
m"
ymPresident Crkpo in regard to the Brit

ish Guiana boundary treaty, which has 
been agreed upon between Secretary 
Olney and Lord Salisbury,. thé British 
prime minister. The reply oif President 
Crispo is also ÿublished, and the Vene
zuelan public has thus bden made aware' 
of the steps that led np to tills coun
try’s acquiescence of the arrangement 
In his letter Mr. Cleveland commends 
the terms of the treaty to the telnet 
executive of Venezuela, and, wiÜ 
expreSskms of international '*9a 
advisee its acceptance as the-obfe 
sible .solution to all eomcernwk, 
long-pending question. President'Oris- 
po answers in a cordial tint tfl|S8SIStic * 
tone.

you
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«
YTEuropean Investors Are Now Turn- Government Control of 

lng Their Attention to 
Tbia Continent. ,-

ESS,Judgment of the Judicial Committee 
of privy Council Regarding 

Indian Annuities.

r-nr-T " . J, :

Mr, Hogan lia*.Another Interview 
With ihe t.ivverninent About 

the AtiunlHi-fcJne. -

“41 Si•001»Other Matters. s
AC <l %*

wounoédoxcmXoNas[ra(x>
g^JsSsEasffvA. >

uncan. Bee. '9.—iA medtihg of Vthe' [ " 
tor« .of poWic-Sah-Afberni eleetoifnl i... 

digti|d\ was,' held in the :ig.- e.nliufai *t 
hall iiere ou Tuesday. -s

The meeting was called to order at 
2 p.qi. and on the motion of Mr. \V. O 
Duncan,, seconded. by Capt.. G. Barkley, 
the reeve, Mr. T. A. Wood, was. voted 
to the chair, Mr. W. E. Blytua being 
asked to undertake the d;t:>es of 
retary. ,’

The chairman briefly exp, tin > jf the 
reasons for calling the maetmor,. a-.d 
gave a short review of. the various fiUh- 
jects to be dealt with, viz: The Pvop./s 
railway; the È. & N. Co.; the appoint
ment of a government orti.iaiSttspoeitt; 

éx- the Cowicha n-Albernl trait; the«0ew- ---- ^—
thé fchan river; mitring^claitna .«OR. r adking them to further add to this
del £*aB; jays (destmctio^t/OTOicd - section à clause stating price to be paid

; by), and public school art. ' for mineral claims situated in the E. &
Moved hy Mr. W.Fo-rd, Secoj Mt j }-N. -railway belt, mining development in 

Capt. Bj. Barkley: That, ^fere»ss<tiié Ltifla sectibû. of the province being at a 
people in- this section of tile 'o»*tee «tandstill on account of the uncertainty 
having experienced the evilâ àt-emling attending the want of the above par- 
the bpnusmg of railroad companies, by tiew’.ars. This meeting would further re- 
;means of land grants and money, -and quest the government to nse their good 
the consequences attending thé public offices ^th the E. & N railway to in- 
having no voice in orcontrol over the duce them to settle some terms whereby 
rates charged, notwithstanding the fact they WOuld permit the mining of the 
of their having provided-a very large baser; metals on their' lands and have 
proportion of the capital in cash and these ,terms made public, and our repre-- 
lands towards building _the railroads; be tentatives are-hereby requested to urge 
it therefore resolved that this meeting the government to act promptly in this 
do request the provincial government matter, 
themselves to undertake the construc
tion and equipment end to here control

Wbat?Amtiican-Capitaliste Should ~ 
Uv tv Develop i heir
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‘NeiW* Yérif, Dec*. 9.—The Herald this &dttithi sayii:1 •> t
'Charles Butters, an American mining 

engineer of high reputation, .whose ! 
fame is as- well known in Europe.as in 
this country, has arrived befe from Jo
hannesburg, South Africa, where he has 
been for about six years in -charge of 
some of the largest mining interests in 
the Transvaal. ■ • ■ ; [

Mr. Butters’ ' visit '- -to the -United 
States is cbi^^Or-Ae purpose of 
ambling into -i^.gpld..Resources of 
country with a vidWhOfrtheir future

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Premier Laurier, 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, and Sir Oliver Mo- 
wat will speak* at Cornwall 
Horn Mr. Scott has returned from the 
riding. Hon. Mr. Mulock is now there. 

J . jTho department of justice was notified 
^o-day by cable that the appeal in the 

Indian annuities under the Robertson 
dismissed by the judicial

im miiT»

on Dec. 16.
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One of Sharkey’s Trainers Tells HoW 

They .Planned to Get the 
Big Parse.

i;treaties was 
committee of the privy council. The ap
peal was from the award of-arbitrators, 
for settling the Dominion and provincial 

iS-iMlich 8h8tfl Wdhat the

gy.
>V-! a, hex.hi 

-iva eitl .uing
y>

accounts,
province of Ontario was liâble to recoup 
the Dominion for tyftaiH Æq*#ented an
nuities which the Dominiyn^tihd paid to 
the Indians under the Robertson treat-

probability That the Parse Will 
be Doubled for H Anoth

er Contest.

velopment by Americans and Europet- 
ane. He is one' of the eleven Americans 
who, with John Hays Hatûmond, Wdte 
arrested1 by the Boer government be
cause of affiliation with the? -reform 
movement in the, Transvaal last year 
at the time of Dr.' Jameson’s raid. Mr.
Butters was released on May 29th, fin
ed $10,000 and obliged to give a bond 
not. to interfere in the affairs of thé 
Boer government for three''years.'"

In an ‘interview Mr. Buttery said:
“The Transvaal government is now 

settling down to assist the mining in
terests in every possible way. The 
government feels that to he absolutely 

ru«fâftiilf/" A lavgc antohht of -oapEtai of the railroad from the ,eeast to the 
that1 Hè® bée» madé tflére As going to Kootenay, which railroad » in the 
Australia orS'Néw Zèalamd or else couj- opinion of this meeting an Urgent Be
ing to this country. Many capitalists 
think that less- attention has heed paid 
to the gold resources of the United 

-Stfttès than should be the case. For- 
/ feign- as well r - as American , capitalists this tes 
are now, turning their attention to this the 
country and are serefling engineers di-M Ca 
rectly- into this field, so that the slump 
in values in the Transvaal is t 
benefit to other'gold producing 
tries.

fctirf

ies. The amount involved is large, pro- 
1,ably half a million dollars. The pro
vince of Ontario’appealed, first to the 
supreme court, and that court sifstain- 
cj the appeal by a majority of three to 

the court taking the view that the

San Francisco, Dec. 3.—A morning pa
per publishes the following:

George Allen, one of the men who 
trained Tom Sharkey for his fight xvirh 
Bob Fitzsimmons, has made a confes
sion that Fitzsimmons was deprived of 

- his victory through a conspiracy. XKe 
trainer and the Sharkey-V. management 
quarreled ’over money matters, it is said.^ 
and in the heat of the ■ tnoment Allen 
made threats of what he woq^4-; dp if 
he was not paid for his leervieee, ,[-At
torney KqWalsky, representing Fiti si in- 

heard of the cii'éüinstances :èind

ALL GOES...d amongst the sick 
idicine you need is 
;ured your friends two,

liability was not the sole liability oT On
tario, but a joint liability against On
tario and Quebec. Hie Dominion and toy as aa

npound is, to-day, 
tat can meet your 
ring from rheumat- 
nd kidney troubles, 
n, nervousness, or 
t results from im- 

cures 
night follows day.

. that Paine’s Cel- 
cq uired as a life- 
ousmen to put up 
and to name them 
oils. Many people 
>y these ' miserable 
r money for rem- 
established record, 
ire.
part of those who 
lave the effect of 
ive liquid prepara-

nsist upon getting 
atisfied that the 
fevery wrapper and 
When you secure 

the only medicine 
re off your load of 
l and give you 
bus life.

Tke,*airman, Mr. Price, and several 
■othCT. aentlenicin spoke strongly 4a favor 
of this Ybsoltifion, which was endorsed 
W ’Mutter M.F.P., tt%o added

.. , .. . . . . JthfttUhiB Waàie very,necessary toiatet to i-]
eessrty for the advancement 6f the pro- j-janug b^orethe,,-government. >
yince, and this meeting further requests r M e<j by ‘Mr.T N.iEvahs, setbafied ’ 
their, i^presentativeS in the, legislative, ’by Mr. 1 T. A::uWt,ô!d:fl,Thàt whereas 
assemMy to see that their wishes^ tu ; ïu ifhfe'npînion" oi^hi^'Yafeeting the blue 

‘ ~ 1-jày'is one of : the ntost-destructive pests
Infecting this district, and whereas the 
municipality of North-., Cowichan are 
giving a bounty of 25c. per dozen for 
the destruction of same, therefore this 
meeting requests the provincial govern, 
meat to' offer, a like bounty in the other 
portions of Cowichan district, and re
quest their representatives to lay the 
matter fully “before the house.

This motion after some discussiofc-was-,

; 'province of Quebec appealed from the 
judgment of the supreme court to the 
judicial committee, where the appeal 

recently argued, counsel appearing 
behalf of the Dominion, and Ontario 

Judgment was given by

• ■' JJ
iblood It was

on
\and Quebec, 

the committee to-day, dismissing both ap
peals. The only interest the Dominion 
had in this case was to get the matter 

The province of ' Qlrebec

IN HOMES WHERE :mons, 7 7
he employed private det^çtiüe^tft.g^&er' 
in the irate trainer. He was run to

t are kept prominently beforere spec 
i^ouse. îIMteStar 

Baking Powder

pt. E. Barkley spoke in support of 
the iWôlntion, instahting'tbe E, & N.; 
railroad", whose laud -policy is well <»1- 

uh: 1 eulatqd' td defer- any- setter oi* miner 
, ,,, T, T T , — ies. - .--î,:,; from'-iraving étiythillg to 'do’with lauds

named Wyatt Earp, D. J. Lynch, Tom “The United States, bold-.first place T under ^eir control,
Sharkey and Dan Needham1 as the prime as a gold-produein country,” said Mr. Majdt Muttèr, M.P.P., was strongly
movers in the plot file' whole scheme Butters, “and I o not think It will!. in fa¥* of the railroad, but added that
is said to have been hatched at Sharkey’s evfJ 'be overtaken. The . bü^hèss ?fj> P^nt it’being. usfed-Tor political

•inbSÏWnpT-ro gold producing has really become une purpdsèe ratlrbad commissioners should
training quarters- qt' Ocean Beach. - It 0f the most important in the World.1 be afigtffinted, as in Australia, 
was arranged' that Siiarfeey was to make. The* financial houses of Europe Are be- Several other gentlenién spoke on the 
it aiiifettr ttià^hf had bfeeh fpuled at dne [ ginning to recognize that fact auditoafiy 1 subject?/ and when the chairman put'the
P*t 14>e: le .» Jr *. ?““■**:

danger «ftdosing, [.Jxpm, Fitzsimmons' Mr1.' "Bqtters said that, as far as tii' Moééd by Mr. J: N. Evans, seconded 
blows; further, that the signal was to observati'dûs went, it was not cbnsiti- b# M$P A. Herd: That whereas the 

given to Sharkey to bend over and. ereà proper herb hi the Eastern"1 States provifibfe ’k>f British Columbia assisted 
place his hand on his grdih-and at that * }***. claes^finarieial house^o be htrge^'in the building of the E. & N
v ,, ' ‘J T_ interested in gold mmmg; thia fpeliâg raalwaj1 by land grants and money, and
moment Needham was to^jpmp mw tpe be thought would wear away as. ,the notwithstanding having furnished the 
ring and’claim a foul. Then the referee business men in. the United States bè- 'abovt^capitél, have no voice in its mau- 
was tp give a decision in favor -of Sfeuitoir ^ bjqrÿ Mly acquainted and,we are -suffering from ne-,

‘ 1 v, i who are .making the investments and glefet «Ç.,fhe said company; therefore, in
carrying .on the work, -The confidence ’ qf this meeting, the gov-
which has been placed in* American’. ernm^ut at the earliest possible
mining engineers who- have carried on rnomem take1 'Occasion to acquire pos- 
the practical part of the work by for- seBSioS' of the said railroad, and run it 
eign investors and the money that hak in thef’îhtereâts bf .’tb^.people, 
been made by the skill and ability of Mr.1 VEvans spoke in^^tfpport of the,' 
those who are developing the invest- resolution and 'after some' discussion the , 
ment» will tend to gradually give East- motion1 was put 'to thé ineeting and 

investors confidence in such enter- 
Oqe thing that prevents the, 

enlistment of foreign capital in thé 
mining in t’lje United States was thaV 
there is no - international exchange for 
gold mining stocks here. _ ,

“No European investor would thihk o£1 
buying shares in an American gold thèr

.mining company whose shares are’quo-f- repre.sgpfatives to urge the- government 
ed at a few cents each,” he observed, to take "steps in the matter.
“as is the case, for instance, with cer- On a rider being added that the said 
tain Cripple Creek stpeks. Sotae of official should hold office until good 

„ , ,, . . , . these days, when the best business ele- cause -shown for dismissal, this resoiu-
------------ Rauer, the collector, has brought about men^g ;n the United States begin to tion was carried unanimously.

«ses Before the Full Court Yesterday the state of affairs that led toYhe prob-,l,: real^e tl^at Europeans are forging ahead Moyed by Mr. J. N. Evans, seconded
ability of the latter proposition^'1 fie is,l «f ns' ip. gp.ld.'paining, these elements will by M*. W. fi. Lomas: That it is the,
„„„ frirpini, flttaehm«mtfl sirife atmihst '. .cbpbSpiç,, anM'organize a fifst1 class- m'm- opinion of this meeting that the early

1 he full court, consisting of Justices , ,, , ing èxçbapgé, ; which will have on its constrpqtion of the trail from the North,,
Md.'reight, W’alkem and McColl, yes- Earp, Fitzsimmons and Tlynch and to- eomruiftec" fhfe ablest men who are Anti of Cowichan lake 'to connect with i 
tvrday heard these appeals: Dutilevy day will begin another legal process of kppwp’ât home and abroad, apd whose the Cowichati-AIberni trail*is an urgent ‘ 
v. John Francis Hawkes, a lunatic, and the same nature against Sharkey. Am- names'yvUl ^ a guarantee of the stand- necessity, to render prospectors every 
lii- committee. ’The appeal is from an .. - undoubtedly'reste tjie'sichange. Such »q enterprise aid toward prospecting and.; developing
-hier of Mr. Justice Drake setting . r- «io Zn '™: %wTïe support of ' feany of the that section "of the conh^rÿ.; and fur-
asitle a judgment for $1600 against : the rightful ownership or- the $ “’ray, 'pyimapqlfhouses in Europe, and will give thermore that thé .Victoria : Board pf.
ccfcii tint in default of appearance. Thé” chec'k. If Rader gets judgment agaitisf gpldmining shares here it chanCe to be Trade be asked to -use their influencé
judgment was regularly signed and was ajj 0f them—and he confiijëntly experts dealt in abroad.” * with jhe members of the legislature to
aiierwardu set aside but without any I to—the check will be tied up indefinitely Mr. Botters, accompanied by his fam- assist, .our members in obtaining the ne- 
xivurity being ordered given, and plain- | lln(j the money it represents will vir- ily, will leave New York on Friday for cessa ry grant for the construction of
till now appeals on the ground that tually revert to the club.' In that' event, -the West. He Will look at different this trail at the ■ next meeting of the
security should be given for the amount" an(j ;n order to dear the organization gold sections of the country and Will go legislature.
of the judgment debt. Judgment was cf tbe imputation of unfair dealing late- as far west as the Pacific coast, fie Mr. W. H. Lomas spoke showing the 
reserved. A. P. Luxton for the appel- ly cast. np0n it, Groom and Gibbs in.- will then sail for Cape Town by way of advantage it would be to Victoria mer-
• iut, and Charles Wilson, Q.C., for the tent| to 0jfcr the’ men another battle and England. They expect to return to the chants if this trail was opened, and that
respondent. j wiU double the purse. Fitzsimmons will United States in about one year, to re- it would bring China Creek, etc.,- over
. CiaboB v. Lawry: This is an appeal jumn at the chance but says that Shark- main permanently. sixty miles nearer to "Victoria.
ooin a judgment of His Honor Judge ey will never fight now' thafittoWIs no -------------- ------------- -- 1 Mr. F. H. Price gave the distance
•Spinks giving plaintiff Judgment for chance of his fixing the refërép a second football. as about fifteen miles and an estimate
*lr> damages. It is % Rqqstend action time Sharkey would not express any VICTORIA v. NAVY. .: of the. probable cost of opening an eight
rn<"<l at Nelson, :,jviM?«9oi.tifeie.-^ntiff 0pih{0n one way or the other, but refer- The following team will represent the foot P*ck tr»iL He also ipeptioned. that
Uaimcd specific . peatiuwtnçwnpfc ah red qUe8tioner to Danny Lynch. The victoria club against,, the Navy next a great number of prespertmsDba&been
;~at ..bfllqdffffldawt; to latter was not accessible last night. Saturday at grounds; Full through that part of the couutqy.ittiis
î, ,:1. of “ buildtoSRsin Roeefland. ! ------------ back, H. Petticrej^i -fhree-quarters, J. y®ar> and that a considerable jtwpbél’

rehminary objections were raised by ; personal. , \ m. Miller (captain), C. Gamble, J. K. of elaims had been- -staked.-off.jrftTWe
ir. .Ja\ for respondent that the notice j * ________ Scholefield, C. E. Haines; halfis, H. B. fesolu*ion upon heSng put to the meet-

Z <li(I not contain the grounds ; B j short, Vancouver, is at the Dri- Haines, a! T." Goxxard; forwa^dà, A. D. >ng was carried unanimously.
1 appeal and that the notice of appeal ’ ,ard Crease, L. Crease, J. K. Macrae, J. Moved by Mr. W. H. Lomas, seconded

So'. Z- fb(An given ™ time. Under. Jaynes, Duncan’» te.jrt.thq New H. Austin, A. B. Spain, W. R. G. At- by ,F- H- Pri^e"..Tba.t. m„the. ***
• tb of the Supreme Court Amend- 1 y ’ ' ,r kins A G Langley W M O’Brien tnct lt; IS necessary that the Cowichan

Act, 1896, the appeal must be ‘Register- The’team is reqwsfed to leave by the river be placed in -a fifstate for all the
4fht for the next session of the fuU two o’clock trai from; Campbell’s cor- funnmg of logs and that the banksrof

' ut, but m thm action judgment was «l at the OnenUl ner. The committee of the. .club de- the river be properly protected, either
■'V'1 !n May last and the appeal was Capt. Kohler, of the Khorasan, is re- cid<?d to po8tpone the race for tbe Hall by the government or a private com-
“b red for the next-available sitting, gistered at the Oriental. toti, iafter the new yeer t0 pany, and that our members be request-

'"'t was set down oni the"-27th ofi No;: Rev. R. W. .TTotter returned last the preseffit state of the "ground and ed to urge upotr-the government the ne-
', )er; ‘ U evening from thé Mainland. bad weather. Notice of the race will «ssitf of sending a competent engineer.

. "Ur- Martin for appellant contended D. Cartmel, Lloyds' surveyor, return- ^ given to view the river when in flood, that
1:1 ! nndçr rule 684 the time for appeal ed from Vancouver last night '________' some scheme may be devised and steps
r,»ii a final judgment was still a year A. J. Morris and wife returned from After hearing some friends continually taken to obtain the above results; for-
71 lf n»t the error arose from a gener- the Sound last evening by the King- . . D chamberlain’s Colic Cholera mer ™rvey8 of this river having been 
al misapprehension of the new statute slon. praising Dr. Ghamberlam e Uplic, tnoiera made dm.ing low water, which does not

11,1 the time for appealing should be J. L. Beckwith was a passenger <>n and Diarrhoea Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of gîve a proper idea of the force of the
enlarged following a simi'ar course j the Charmer from Vancouver last, tv- Anaheim, California, purchased a bottle water passing down the valley.
•niopted by courtis in Ontario in Graham ! c-ning. of it for his own nre and is now as en- Messrs. Mutter. Lomas, Price, Evans

temperance and General Life As- E. J. Palmer and wife and Captain wonderful work as and others spoke in favor of the resolu-
iwanee Company, 17 Practice Reports, J. G. Gibson aw) wife, Cljemamus, are . ’ - tipn, drawing attention to the value of
“t" • af ttfe Briard1."-’*' ’ "T » anyone ^ - the lumber »S &*■#*#* wÉtj:- ............ - ^

Judgment ’was reserved in thé objeë- . J. S. C^ aW ^faif Nex^JVestiiyB;. , Jfcsr sMe àlt druggists. Langley & the province, géiiëwdfÿ. On ftée résolu- . qn,,, aimual «éneral iteetina
and the appeal i was proceeded stef* were "passèng^fs ,on the iûcommg fieüidesftoi^ Bro^1 tiffiolesale agents, Vic- tion being put to tié meeting, tt was of the Victoria and Sid-

,1,. — after considerable argument Charmer last évetiing. tone and Vancouver. carried. , . ~,„v iLiilwnv Chmnanv will be held at
Sni ,ease was referred back to Jfidgq Capt. -McLeod; 'j, Bilseotnhé and" Jas. . ■ _*___ t ,, ,— -> Moved- hv Mr. F. H. Price, seconded ! *•” , ;ffice' af tne companv Hillside
f,Pr „ for bis reason fow.judgment and Beveridge are among the recent arri^ls —Ajj.fcfndg 0fcDrap*y Work executed" by..î^r’ Ford: «iat this meeting j. Avwee, Victoria, at ID a.mVon Sa<nr- 
of ' " explanation as to the presence at the New England:: ^ A nc-Rt - WraLrieneed entiers and draners- the cal! the attention of the provincial gov- \ 19th d’ of December, 1896.tl"f'rtrin documents among the papers Henry Waller has been confined to , t ^ 7 n e^eht to section 39, of the mmeral actj X g ROUNDING
t^D«m.tted from the County Court to the house for the past week, having had latest styles studied to a nicety. Weller 1896, especially to that part thereof re* sîi~tnrô
ne Appeal Court. three ribs fractured by a fall. Bros, agents for Liberty Art Fabrics. * lating to mineral claims in tbe C.PJt.

> :r
ground yesterday and induced to tell the 
whole .story.

It is claimed that Allen’ in an affidavit

finally fixed, 
will now have to become jointly liable eatly a'

t COl "i
with the province of Ontario in tbe mat- 1
ter.

Mr. Hogan, M.P., interviewed Hon.* 
Mr. Laurier and Sir Richard Cartwright 
regarding the contract for the fast At
lantic service. He is. strongly -urging the 
claims of Mr. Huidkrt. -

Dairy Commissioner " Rob'ertsdfi ’ has 
sent out to creamery proprietors ov^q, 

hundred sets of plans for cold stor
age accommodation. There are . many 
applications from parties anxiôus to se
cure government grants.

A deputation of Quebec members have 
Hon. Mi- Laurier to urge the repa

triation of. the Canadians who went to 
Brazil a few months ago. 
yesterday at a cabinet* , meeting “ the - 
question of the repatriation of those per
sons, who were induced some months 
ago to leave Montreal district for Bra-, 
zil and who are now in destitution in 
that country. The matter was brought ■ 
to the attention of the government by 
some Liberale in Montreal, 
nite action has been taken by the. gov
ernment. When it was made known to 
the government that these parties were 
about to leave the country everything 
that possibly could be done wa» done to 
prevent their going. Many "were kept 
from going, but a greater number left. 
It is difficult to see what the govern
ment can do in a case of this kind.

A commission, appointing Mr. Mc
Clellan lieutenant-governor of New 
Brunswick, was signed yesterday.

IS USED.
carried.
owing tCo°ntheeiaSL0:rf* the*S£ wïsU^?“0t the »«re and whole^«

baking which so uniformly results from
the use of this matchless powder.

rtti ! - ’ for the “Blue Devils” of Indigestion
3

deferred until another occasion* Alter 
a vote of thanks being passed to the 
chairman and secretary, the meeting''ad
journed.

1one
i

THE CANNING INDUSTRY.base’s FiBs cured 
Ke scales covered 
Et the Ointment. 
He will swear to

♦
IHon. Mr. Davies Holds a Conference 

With Salmon Caimers.
seen

i

-*• At thé Beard:. of .Trade rooms this 
morning Hon. Mr. Davies, had a" con
ference with the canners. 
those present- were Thomas Earle, M. 
P., H. A. Munn, Mr. Dempster. Mr. 
Cunningham, W.
Johnston, F. J. Claxton, A. S. Rob
ertson, R. Seabrook and Mr. Parker. 
An informal discussion took plaéé, the 

stating that they had1 blit lit
tle fault to find with the present .fish
ing regulations, They did thMi, 'How
ever, that since canneries were " ûow^ Es
tablished on almost all the rtyefsf in 
the province,. and in bays ahd'ïnlété jab1 
Wells that it would be more satisfac
tory if .the regulations were changed 

to make different close seasons 
for the different locations. They 
asked that ' jjatcheries be established 

rivers other than the Fraser, and 
that more attention be paid to spawn
ing. The banners 'Considered that the 
industry would be assisted by more 
frequent and. lenjgthiir visits from ex
perts , belonging ,fo ; department.

Hon. fir. Davies '^(finiscd , that the 
Department .and its expert- would give 
more atteiit"mn”<o;thc fisheries of this 
province. As regards hatrtferies. the 
Dt’pnrtTiK-iit still considered them an 

but an experiment worth

nay be had from 
he manufacturers. 
Co., 45 Lombari 
t 60 cents.

y.ey-
AmongA remarkable thing about the tangle 

ctinSéquent on the decision of the Shark- 
éy-Fitzsimmons fiasco is that all the- Uaen 
who figure qs principals in the affair 
outside of Sharkey^ ve been attached 
for various sums1 by '"Wrathy creditors. 
And now- the' sail'ôr Himself* v ‘ïi - i ‘ 1 .Jy'""!:! • i
dragged into, t&g ^iet, pyg|two 
suits against hiulieffe being prepared, the 
creditors being "Wo 51d "trainers who 
claim in all $1100 for their services. The 
present combination of circumstances 
will probably lead in the near future to 
the National Sporting Club hanging up 
a purse of $20,000 for a second fight be
tween Sharkey and Fitzsimmons. J. J.

BRISTOL'S
PILLS

A. Ward, M. T.
ARRETS,

No defi-
r Farmer’s Pro 
Corrected. cannersc-[ . Cure Biliousness, Sick Head

ache* Dyspepsia, Sluggish Liver 
and all Stomach Troubles.

carried.'
Moved "by Mr. W. fi. Elkingtony see- 

,onded»bjr Ca^ft. E. Barkley: Thkt "tus: 
recénf^ev'ënté' hate shown the necessity 

. for tfie Appointment' of a government 

.'ofijciai' to in^ifedt the "public bridges in 
Woÿince, both railroad and wagon, 
ei$oré this meeting recommends their

is to be 
attachment

era
prises.

-In the city market 
me, stiffening sli 
same, stiffening 
difference is not- 

$urs, but no En- 
luperfine is to be 
; Fruits ore about 

bananas, 
-at 35 cents per 
» oranges are al- 
city stores. 'Tney 
per box.

iour

;
!

! BRISTOL’S
I,the PILLS jso a s

also

Are Purely Vegetable, 
elegantly Sug ir-Coated, and do 

not gripe or sicken.

save on
i

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

BRISTOL'S
PILLS

and To-day....$6.50 
.. .$6.50 

.$5.50 
.$5.75 

,...$5.50

-i
I

■

Act gently but promptly and 
thoroughly,, “The safest family 
medicine.”. All Druggists keep

.50
15.50 ?i8bcn*imènt-,.

trtsrass î«3Ki
those Alréatiÿ- i^tàblîslied before budd
ing otliers. Nature had provided the 
most perfect hatcheries, and unless 
these were destroyed by the fishermen 
he thought the permanency of the fish
ing industry would not be endangered.

discussed at length

.,t.$5.50 
. .$4.25 
. .$4.25 
; .$5.00 
. .$5.75 
.$40.00 
$32.00 
$25.00 

.$20.00

is i

11 1I! | 4
\ BRISTOL’S
i PILLS
i

.$30.00
.$22.00

-Ox. O . ^The government
’VICTORIA HARBOR MISSION.

May I call attention 
the work of the

$32.00 
$35.00 
,. .35c. 

. .40c.

. i .3c.

.$30.00
.$32.00

4Baby's I
-n -p’ - iti'Iij to wtiua'

Soap

To the Editor: 
of your readers to

Mission in Victoria harbor, j

!ds.

W.). . 
i 71b. sacks. .30c.
............. -..... iy*«

.2%c. to 3c. 
-,.' '.10c. to 12%c

............... .. $12
.....75c.

Harbor
which is endeavoring to supply books j 
and papers, etc., to the sealing ships : 
as they leave the harbor, and by the 
regular visits of a clergyman amongst j

the ! i.who know tthe shipping. Those 
work of the “Mission to Seamen” so- j j 
ciety in all the great ports of the world | j 
know how beneficial work of this kind I 
is, and how it- is appreciated in the 
shipping generally. Supplies of litera- j j 
tore of all descriptions are welcome and j I 
sorted and paokéd in-boxes at the office , 
and distributed_ free _on board all the j 
shij*. >S.n]bÿeriytion,s to help forwajl.i. 
the cause are earnestly asked for. A ; 
society ifi-'Englandl will aid the mission 
financially "fin equal proportion as it Is : 
supplied - here. Kindly address papers ' 
to the shipping office, Victoria.

W. C. H. ELLISON

10cper lb 4c
35*.

!.tic. I 
v; ;; ..i24c i 
. .25c. to 35c. I

lb........................£*■ I
er doz.40 to 50c. I

x-.etic- 1 
.15 c. | 

,.12i4c. 1
.... ,50c. a 

30c i

IS NOT, as most soaps, ; | 
made from “soap fat,” ;l; 
the refuse of the hitch- ! ; ! 
en or the abattoir, ! ; !

VEGETABLE OILS ;jj 

supply the necessary in- !;! 
gredients — one of the ! ; !

why it should ; I ; 
be used in nurseries ; 
and for delicate skins. , ; 

«am
The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Hfrs. 1 

Montreal.
SOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOCOOOCOOt
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* ■III! nHarbor Chaplain. j V16clb
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. . ...12c. to 16c. 
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....;. .14e-
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, owing to
_m

iitors, thfe council will take /I X 
ag to the .proximity <of the 1X11 
nteat for 1897. The peti

tion to have Aid. Shaw unseated, which 
was for absenting himself from the city 
council for one month, was Abed.

J<^m McAHisten, one of Vancouver's 
old-timers, was Elected police officer on 
the first ballot at a sitting of the coriri- 

a>, cil last night. The other officer chosen 
Vas Keefer Pulton, probably the big
gest man physically in town.

Work -is progressing on the Albion 
claims on "BoWeri island with good re
sults.

m fWiv'VV' 
kl ' j- m-

, .
but it is certainly a disgracefuli ®yy8yis tasscRts

have to be sent to à jail, where there Is 
, no accommodation for women, ahd no 

matron to look after female inmates. 
It is to be hoped that the authorities 
will investigate, Null’s connection' with 

The report is current, though it is this case .and at the ham.titiig : stir, 
probably -incorrect, that the Stiver Cup thmpelvea to secure' some better jpia 
has shiit down. ,. of accommodation for women on such

Surveyor Carey with a gang of men plight as Miss Btailey. 
and the necessary instruments started 
into Galena Bay yesterday to nin lines 
for the proposed railway to the Forks.

Stiver Cup has shipped a carload 
or ore from Arrowhead this. Week. It is 
high grade* arid was consÿned’ to
^T^ie'creat Northern is editing, ùp in • 

good shape and .will one day take rank ,
| gréât silver properties of tW 

It will ship about 200 tons of 
season which will average

seat v 
,td to his 
no steps

\ British Coll
tyyyyyT77yyyy>777^7/} fP

It
ma

Exists Between G seat Britain and 
Russia Regardln»Reforms 

in Turkey.

KKVfcitiSTOKK. >
Kootenay Mall.

ce nmmmimit lINHHIUHmfl

SEE
THAT THE

Quietness of the Present Looked 
Upon as a Sign of the 

Trouble Abend.
. . vkiîno>,

(Vernon News.) .< • -À

ptéffrtars. - . ..-..yt- I-■■■;.<. -» Navigation was resumed on the river
/ Tile cold weather l-’h^s-'driven large on Sunday, though considerable' quintf- 
bands.of deer down to/^be- içwerdetîi^B} : 'ytieè of loose ice are still in the upper 
and t£ey are very plentiful tins season, portion of the -river. : * '

peaally In WliiteWalley anti alïfcg the ^he burglary scare is assuming a rath- 
w^tern shores of Okanagan lake. aspect. It is reported that in
’, Arrangements are being made to pro- ... ,__cure a quantity of ore carrying copper tIle neighborhood of second street a 
from the Lake View claim at Can® peaceable citizen was walking quietly 
Hewitt to be used as a flux in connec- along when a dog rushed at him, and 
tion with the test smelter now being a8 he was driving the dog away, a win- 
erected at the Morning Glory mine. _ dow was opened in a house opposite,

The test sfnelter of the Morning revolver shot wds fired at him.
Glory Mining Company arrived last * „„„„ „»/ __ - T____ „week and is now being placed in position wh 'g “tt“e of James
at the head of the shaft. W .H. Ireland. Williftma was arrested at Sapperton by 
foreman of Smith & McLeod’s factory. " SPecia! Constable W. B. Little, his ap
is in charge, and thinks that there will fara.nce bemg.of ».auspicious nature, 
be no difficulty in getting the smelter In P^s.on were found agoM
in running shape at once. Work is be- ^atch- a hfaZy *flver wati*’ two b!“k- 
ing steadily pushed ahead on the mine ets*. somewhat worn, and $16 m cash.
and the rock looks better at the shaft .... ‘___
gets deeper. miuwa\.

Mr. George Rush is busy sinking a Midway Advance,
shaft on his mining claim near the Upon the information of W. G. Mè- 
Knobb hill school house, Armstrong. Mynn, chief constable at Midway, a 
Surface rock on this claim assayed as warrant has been i88ued fo> the arresl 
high as $5 a ton in gold. , „ „ „ . .

While Mr. Wm. Meighan, of Pleasant of Georfre. P" Keene’ of- CaJaP 
Valley, was out huhting he somehow ney> who is charged, that. )ie did, on the 1 
lost his footing and sli-l for a consid- 26th of October, ai Campu McKinaeÿ, 
érable distance down the mountain aide, murder one Matt./ Roderick, the -rmah 
landing on a ledge \ of quartz, which who-is keld to! ;ber the.aparty who com- 
from present indication may prove-te;; : fitted the highway robbery near Camp
be one of the best mines in British <5* McKinney on the 18th of August last, to St. Petersburg, will, it is undestood, 
lnmbia. ■ >.•,.• 1 no-. ' to V wfcen Mr. G. B. M.cAuley was relieved call a conference of the ambassadors

«it a.-iU. of $11,000 worth of gold bullion. t -- , ,. ,. v ...
A bond has been given by' Mr. F. HhWdaately upon bur return to his post

, Dittmeri Oh b^half-ratifiest:iri'4M"JeW*' /o.disçpss the question of financial and 
• 'él: tïier •*P#ti8#e<rtihg<':Syiidical6r hftt/ier,-reforms in’’ï'jirKèy'hnd the open-

liThekJcw^l is 1% .iag,,.«f ,thp tiardarieHes. Ÿour
—« *» bee. ..le U.e „ ^ 

hart nearly two years ago. The con- *° numbers of moderate Turks and Ar- 
sidération named in the bond is $15,- menians ahd all agree that the present 
000,. ten per cent, of which has been condition of affairs cannot last It is 
paid, the remaining payments to be true that the people are quiet. There 
made as follows: $3,500 on or before ^ ~the 24th of May, 1897, and $10,000 on . eloquence in their silence. It is the
or before the 29th of August, 1897. This temble calm of People who have noth- 
gives the Prospecting Syndicate of Brit- to eat- Ihe suffering of this great 
ish Columbia an option on seven-eighths and beautiful city of Constantinople Is 
of the daim, as they formerly held un- to° awful.' Only conciliation can restore 
der bond Mr. Boeshart’s interest of confidence which can alone bring •
three-eights, the bonding price of which back prosperity. This is why the advo- 
was $10,000. The claim is owned feÿ cates of condliation are playing such 
Mrs. M. Garland, of Portage la Prairie. |‘n important rode. May they succeed in 
Manitoba. 1 it- In Mgr. Ormaninl the Armenians

The cold' wave has struck this dis- have found a singularly efficient religi-
trict without a doubt, as we have been ou;s leader. No one can charge him with 
experiencing the most severe weathef ! being influenced by the court. He is a 
any one remembers having encountered diplomatist—-that is to say, adaptable 
in this part of the country. The mer- man. He is for conciliation, but with.,
eury is frisking around in the neighbor honor—that is to say, without sacrificing!:
hood of 20 and 30 degrees below zero, too- much. He has around him a eoüncil,, ht,q 
and shows- a disposition to take a frolic °f men of such position and:,strengtblbs - If 
in still lower regions. \ , no patriarch has ever bid, ibefiore-i, He-

Three American Indians were arresté^ comes into power ..îtt -M- time : ttfhen he > um -da -;»rl 
on the charge, of killing der in Can car‘ «Aercise -more goodivinfluence bd4v
a da, in violation of the law. Ohé wf* unless .-promises--be broken, -.meet witii" ..
fined $25 and costs and the other two more support in' high iquActeraatl^an any ! J 
were discharged with a caution. ' -efd his piredçeessc*B,v eslihei! :entér)gr'7ïne

Office With1 ■ tN$! distinet understanding 
Why not profit by the experience'1 that onéiibf-Ms> firBtiitiequegts will be an

others who have found permanent amOhdttiëtit of! ' Sahmanatrou or organic
for catarrh in Hood’s SarsàÿtiHniifl sbf.^mcS- called for, and that bis

-------------------- B02J?' •" 1 w will be granted. Although he
' f flftyst ’The task of conciliation is dif

ficult,” there is good reason for believ
ing that he can accomplish it in the 
absence of intrigue against him.

London, Dec. 9.—The Birmingham 
Post says it learns from a high quarter 
that an understanding has been arrived 
at between Great Britain, Russia and 
France for the settlement of the eastern 
question which has for generations been 
troubling the statesmen of Europe.
The Post adds: “The Russian Black 
Sea fleet and the British and French 
Mediterranean fleets will shortly be 
mobilized in contiguity to the Bosphor
us and Dardanelles and ordered to en
force if necessary the reforms which 
the embassies of the three powers 
about to present to the Sultan and to 
which the other signers of the Berlin 
treaty; Germany, Austria and Italy,- 
have consented. To this end it is as
serted an alliance of the fleets may 
force the passage of the straits of Dar
danelles.”

The

y :
tiéxr Armenian Patriarch, Mgr. Or- 

i maniai. Considered an Effici
ent Religions Lead*r<
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FAC-SIMILÉwith the 
Slocan. 
ore this 
about 150 ounces.

The Horoq-Payne Company have not 
altogether shut down in here as was 
stated some time ago. They have a few 
men working on the Brbadview, Sun
shine and Towscr.

Yesterday the remains of a 
whose name is unknown was found on 
the rails of the Arrowhead line. No
thing seems to be known of the poor un
fortunate or of the circumstances of his

es

SIGNATURE• I

New York, Dec. 8—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Constantinople says;

The announcement is made that M.
-------OF-------

:
; Na Lid off* the Russian ambassador, has 

again postponed bis journey to the end 
ot the month. This is looked upon here 
as an auspicious sign that Russia pro
poses giving Turkey the necessary time 
to apply reforms.

Col. Peschkoff starts for Crete to-day 
and. will probably he president of the 
police reform committee, ho

Husni Pacha, Turkish ambassador to 
Russia, has telegraphed to the porte -in
forming the Turkish government of the, 
existence of- a complete understanding 
between Russia and Great Britain in re- 
garli the! eftfoWe®ierH:r />¥ reforms in' 
Turkey. - -1 *Tbto; information1 Èas created 
W sensation Jii the sultan’s circle. M. 
Nelidoff. Russian ambassador to Tur
key, who is expected back from a visit

4Lman
* >

, IS ON THE
death.

WRAPPERGOLDEN.
Golden Bra.

Hull Brothers have received thirty 
head of cattle from the upper country. 
It is prime beef and will stand compari- 

with the far-famed Alberta beef.
A sad fatality is reported from Banff. 

Dan Sutherland, the C. P. R. fireman 
who fell off the engine of Li Hung 
Chang’s special, was taking a bath at 
the Sanitarium and while he was dress
ing afterwards the attendant went out 
to get some change, and when he re 
turned he found Sutherland all right and 
left him in the dressing room, 
hours afterwards the night porter 
found him dead in the bottom of the 
plunge bath, 
lepsy.

I-1 :>7.-Uillft1*

ioil zirrr !ir»q 
It g/lh'it-JK n-t

OF EVEBT
BOTTLE OF

son

X

Two

He was subject to epi-
Castoria is pat up in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk, Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is jnst as good” and “will answer every pur
pose,” 8®- See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
The fac

simile 
signature

NEW I>ENVER.
The, Ledge:

The Mountain Sêen'ety:1 ftind; i Cubai 
mineral. i'tgéiljis ’ o6 ; ïli^Üt 1 Mlle • créek,' 
Wflre., bào^eA ithi^ ,wéek fo a * Winnipeg 

■finp for $35^000. . : ' ""
®Be; Cammille and pomal, two daims 

on the North Fork of Lemon creek, 
owned by H. R. Butner and Ira Black, 
were this week sold by W. A. Copeleu 
to A. Dick and A. B. MacKenzie for 
$1500 msh.

Bothl Allen’s and Mullen’s pack trains 
are busy bringing ore down to the lake 
for shipment. Most of it comes from 
the Two Friends, the Howard faction, 
the Black Prince, the Slocan Bob and 
the Chapleau.

The
Springer creek have struck a very rich 
'seven foot ledge after sinking and 
drifting for it for the last six weeks.

The Alpine 
Eight Mile
Crawford, Clever, Stege and Heck- 
mann, has been bonded for $60,000 to 
A Dick and A. B. MacKenzie. Work 
will be commenced in the spring 
soon as it is possible to take in sup
plies. These are gold properties with 
surface showings that discount most of 
the claims in British Columbia.

Negotiations have been satisfactorily 
closed whefeby A. Dick has secured a 
working bond of a three-quarters in this 
group for $37,500, the parties bonding 
their interests being W. K. Richmond, 
Herman Clever, and H. Stege. 
group consists of the Atlantic, Pacific, 
Arctic and Antarctic, situated at the 
head of Lemon and Ten Mile creeks.

On the Galena Farm the crown grant 
work on the Curlew has been finished. 
Three mfen are working on the High
land. The shaft is down fifty feet and 
a drift towards the lake is in fifteen 
feet. The lead is expected to be struck 
this week. At the Currie the nÇw shaft 
is down 50 feet, with very little trouble. 
from water. A shaft and power house1 
8x3 feet is being erected and other ib*-n 
provements are being made as rapidly

’.Jr,'
The Slocan Milling Company- Albsed 

down all works on Monday-':-last until 
warmer weather, and-ohave*discharged 
all extrà hands. il'Thêy ’ contemplate 
opening the mill agaifi’When the weath
er moderates a'nd-1 Water can be 
through the ‘flume! ' without freëzing, 
just to clean- up, after which all work 
will be closed for the winter. H I 
mines ini connection with the concentra
tor will continue working during the 
winter and store their ore until spring.

?rASHCROFT.
B. C. Mining Journal.

Geo. B. Walker and three nje^are , 
working a claim on the Ronajpgft^ .nyéï* 
about sixteen miles ’np the- Çanbq^ roaclj.

Some fine locations have been maije In. 
the-vicinity of Hat > creek an<j the own
ers are very enthusiastic over them.

Considerable work is being done on 
■ - all the creeks in the vicinity of Barker- 

ville and Stanley. Ground has . been 
found on Cunningham , creek which is 
reported to run over $2.50 a yard.

Twenty-one cars of cattle were ship
ped west this week, the Western Can
adian Ranching Company shipping fif
teen, Phillip Parke three and D. O’Hara 
three., S'm cars were billed for Van
couver,; three for Westminster and fif
teen 'for Port Hammond.

- T. G. Blackstock returned from a vis- 
. ,it to the Golden Cache thine near Lil- 

looet Saturday. He has a large num- 
, . her of shares in this mine, and is very 

much pleased with the outlook.
Attention is again being directed to 

the neighborhod of Rockford, many 
of the old mineral claims having been 
re-located and others staked out as well. 
It is reported that Among the recent dis
coveries are two distinct ledges dotu 
coveries are two distinct lodes, each 
about twelve feet in Width and showing 
galena freely. Rockford is on the road 
between Kamloops and Spence’s Bridge, 
about thirty miles to the; south of the 
former place. j.jf

The Cottonwood Company, which has 
been in charge of C. Seymour Baker, 
have about 
work them all winter. It was intended 
to start them tunnelling the first of the 
week.
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The cure
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VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Qnotaitons foWtiir nter’s Fro
duoe Carefu'lly Corrected.

)ll;r

thirty-five men and will

à• tT

Ogilvie’sWHiàlgariaû flour 
Lake of the 'Woods....
Rainier: ..«. .,l....................
-iSimwflake ............................
XXX ....................................

■'Ltion .................. ...................
‘ Premier fEndcrby) .........
Three Star (Enderby,* ...
Two Star (Enderby).........
Superfine (Enderby)...........
Strong Baker’s (Ü.K.) . ..................$5.00
Salem ...............
TVheat, per ton 
Oats, per ton .
Barley, per ton.

KAMLOOPS. 
Inland Sentinel.

.$6.50

.$6.50

.$5.50
.$5.75
.$5.25
.$5.^5
.$r,.ap
.$5.50
.$4.25
.$4.25

Active operations are still in progress 
at the Glenn Iron Mines, Cherry creek. 
The company is now engaged in filling 
a contract for 500 tons. There is good 
prospect of the mines working all win
ter. ^

4 %I !
\

yias possible.; Rev. Father Le Jeuné^ editor of the 
Wawa, received yesterday morning one 
gold medal, one silver palm and two 
bronze medals, awarded to the editor of 
the Wawa and some of his Indian pu
pils by the Shorthand Society of Mon- 
thery, France.

Frank Bear, the unfortunate tramp, 
who was brought into the Kamloops 
hospital from Revelstoke two weeks ago 
with both feet frozen, was operated up
on yesterday by Drs. Lambert and 
Munro, the injured members being re- 

On Wednesday an Ashcroft

P!
......................$5.75
$35.00 to $40.00 
$25.00 to $30.00 
$28.00 to $30.0tT 

Midlings, per ton.. ... .$20.00 to $25.00 
Bran, per ton. . ...$18.00 to $20.00
Ground feed, per ton...$25.00 to $27.00
Corn, whole..................$35.00 to $40.00
Coin, cracked ...............$35.00 to $45.00
Cornmeal, per 10 pounds..
Oatmeal, per 10 pbunds. :..
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b sacks. .. .25c.-
Potatoes, per pound ............. .......... l%q.
Cabbage. . .................... ,........... 2%c. to be.
Cauliflower, per head. .. . 10c. to 12%g
Hay, baled, per ton...............
Straw, per bale..........................
Green peppers, cured, per lb 
Onions, per lb 
Bananas 
Pears . .

are

run i

M
The

A man's wife should always be the same, 
especially to her husband, but if she Is 
weak ,and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron 
Pills, she cannot be, for they make her “feel 
like a different person,” so they all say, 
and their husbands say so tool

35e,
40c.lilt INI) FORKS.

Grand Forks Miner,
Some fine copper ore was taken from 

the croppings of the Broken Hill on 
Hardy Mountain.

Work is being pushed ahead on the 
Boneta claim on Observation mountain. 
The owners have commenced a 100 foot 
tunnel about 50 feet below the old work
ings and are at present in about 12 feet 
and have mineral on all sides of them.

On Wednesday last a prospector from 
the North Fork brought some good-sized 
nuggets of the real stuff into town and 
reported that they were taken from a 
placer claim belonging to him, which he 
was about to locate, and further stated 
that it was about 15 miles up the river.

Over 20 properties up the North Fork 
are now being worked, and half as many 
on Pass creek. Add to these some half- 
dozen on Hardy mountain and several 
.around Grand Forks and it begins to 
look as though this section was getting 
beyond the prospect stage and develop
ing into a genuine mining district.

Ed Titsworth has sold an undivided 
one-third interest in the Great Eastern, 
a very promising North Fork property 
to Frank Hardy.

Some fine galena samples Were brought 
into town the other day from the pro
perty owned by L. S. Henricks on Gal
ena mountain.

!moved.
man, Frank Bateson, employed -as 
teamster on the Cariboo road, hacL all 
his toes amputated by Dr. Munro.| A 
Miss Brailey, from Ducks, had -fcn "eye 
removed by Dr. Munro at the'USspital 
on Monday. All the patient^, are doing 
well.

We have this week to record the 
deaths of three old-.tinjfrs, all of which 
occurred on Saturda 
an old-time O. P. 
recent years proprietor of a local board
ing house, 57 years of’ age. 
widow now in the city, and several chil
dren in the Odd Country. John Demp
sey, an inmate of the old men’s home, 
72 years of age. Dempsey was well 
known in Çffriboo in early days. He 
came from Savonas to the home. Geo. 
Cavanagh, another inmate of the home, 
aged 73. In 1862 Cavanagh was lo
cated in Lytton subsequent to bis mov
ing to Nicola Valley, whence he came 
to take up his abode in the old men’s 
home. All three 'were interred on Mob

ile.

>h

THE ‘'BIG” FOUR
WA$12

75c.
I /à10cI A Quartette of Remedies That are Effect

ing Wonderful Cures.4C
15c., 20c.. 25c.ay last; ; John Fox, 

K. employée, but of 6c.
Dr. Chase’s four great remedies are; 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, Dr. Cha'sel ' Catarrh - 
Cure, and Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, his latest, and greatest 
discovery for all throat ,and lung affec
tions.

“I was sick for three years,” says 
James . Simpson, of Newcomb Mills. “I 
tried various alleged patent cures and 
several boxes of a certain pill which 
has been, greatly cracked up. I got no 
relief. Then I tried Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Since I have been able to 
work every day and feel like 
man. 
cos; of 25c.”

“I have been subject to severe colds 
every fall apg;.spring,” says Miss Hat
tie Delaney, of 174 Crawford street. 
Toronto. “I used many cough medi 
tines, but none cured me until at a cost 
of 25 cents I tried Dr. Chase’s Syrup „ 
of Linseed and/ Turpentine.

“My husband was troubled with the1 
worst kind of piles,” writes Mis. Jane 
Potts, of Meyersburg. “He was often 
unable to work, Since using your 
Chare’s .Ointment he is completely 
cured. It is truly worth its weight in
sk, tigy?,he ?r-“

-‘/. bought a box of gow flTatArrh 
Cure tor 25 eéjibf at Mf. Btiyle’s^drei 
store hère,- says Henfy B„ Nicholls, nf 
17$ .Rectory.ÿstreet, London, Offt. ■-£ 
am thankful to say ' ItZïured jfe.”

Chase's remedies at all dealers. Ed- 
mansen. Bates & Co., manufacture»»l 
Toronto.

Tomatoes, per lb.
Grapes...............
Green dorn, per doz..............25c. to 30c
Lemons (California)............... 25c. to 35c,
Apples, California, per lb....................&<•.
Oranges, (Australian) per doz.40 to 50e. 
Fish—salmon, per lb
Smoked bloaters, per lb...................12%e,
Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz. .50 to 55c.
Eggs, Manitoba,....................25c. to 30c
Butter, creamrey, per JJj.................... 35A
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb....35c.
Butter, fresh...........................................30c
Cheese, Chilliwack ........ 15 to 20c.
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18e.
Hams, Canadian, per lb........... ...,16c
Bacon, American, per lb. ...16c. to 18c.
Bacon, rolled, per lb............. 12c to 16c.
Bacon, long clear, per pound... ,12%c 
Bacon, Canadian, per lb
Shonldets...............
Lard, 1...................
Sides, per îb..
Meats—beef, per lb
Veai.. ......................
Mutton, whole.. . 1

4c,<1 12*tHe left a'll

! REV. CHAS. FISH
Methodist Minister, Toronto

154.
!

Few men better known or more highly esteemed in the ministerial ranks 
in Canada than the gentleman whose portrait accompanies this. Although 
now retired from the more active work in the ministry, he has held almost all 
the more important charges throughout Ontario as a pastor in the Methodist 
Church. He is one of the pioneer preachers. A few words of his to fellow- 
sufferers will be taken in the spirit which he intends them, feeling that in 
publishing to the world the great benefits he has derived from his great 
he is but doing' his first duty to man, and, in a measure, fulfilling the old 
command, “ Do unto others,” etc.

About ten years ago I felt the beginnings of what is commonly known as 
Eczema. The disease commenced in my ears arid spread entirely over both sides of 
my head and also developed on my hands. During those ten years I was a great 
sufferer. I tried many supposed remedies arid some of the best physicians—spec
ialists on skin diseases—treated me. Beyond affecting temporary relief, I received 
no more benefit and all failed to effect a cure. Some time ago I was led from read
ing and investigating some reliable testimonies I read in the newspapers to try Dr. 
Chase’s celebrated Ointment. The first box gave me so much relief that I 
warranted in persçpyngv As I write this I am just commencing on the fifth box, 

, and, judging from thé rapid:fibrire«g.ement effected, l am certain that before the box 
. is completed I shall be #oriîpïéteIy cured, f think my cure almost a marvel, ana 

‘ /shall b* pleased at any time io/ftjBiswer any inquiry from like cause. Having suffered 
eo much mysêff, I give this testimony for the benefit of others.

CHAS* FISH,

1
1

, . a new
lour pills alone cured me at aday afternoon.

Elsewhere in this issue reference te 
made to the operation performed upon 
a Miss Brailey, from Ducks, at the hos
pital. ■ On making inquiries as to this 
case, The Sentinel was surprised to 
learn the following particulars. Miss 
Brailey is a girl of IS years of age, 
whose father died recently, leaving her 
alone in the world. A neighboring 
rancher, one Joseph Null, assumed guar
dianship of the girl and the deceased’s 
farm. Last week Null brought the girl 
into town, took her to the government 
office and there left her without explan
ation ^ of any kind. It was found that 

.'J-- the girl was-in a : very unhealthy state 
one arm was shrivelled up and covered 

< with jsores, whilst one of her eyes 
diseased. There being no -other place 

->,.to send her tq, she was confined in the 
provincial jail until taken to the hospi
tal for treatment. Apparently the local 
authorities did the best they could for

E
cure

14c. to 16c.
......... ..14c,'

............. 12%C. to 15c.I I
7c.

7c. to 12%c, 
. 10c. to 15c.

c . , , .6^e. to 7c.
spring lamb, per quarter . ,75c t;o $1.25
Pork, fresh, per m............... 10c. to 19^><*
Pork, sides, per lb................................../gc
Chickens, per pair..... .*1.00 to $1.50

VANCOUVER.
On Sunday night while going home, 

from church, Mr. W. Macey, son of Mr. 
Macèy, was held up on Granville street 
by two masked men. One of them held 
a revolver while the other went through 
the young man’s pockets gçd. secured a 
watch and $9. After examining the 
watch it was given back together with 
90 cents. It is probable that these Are 
the same men who were in New West
minster last week. \

In regard to the letter City Solicitor * 
Hamersley has written to the council 
in reference to declaring the Mayor’s

felt
E

m was

at-.-‘Vjrv Methodist Minister.193 Dhnn Avenue, Toronto.
For Table and DaSryvPurcst arid Best
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Before the Behrinj 
f’; yesterday afternoon C 

' he had been engaged in 
nessrfrom 1884 up ti 
He was interested in tl 
and Favorite. The fi 

/ Behring Sea in 1888,
- Garolena he thought 

$3,800.
, To Mr. Dickinson hi 

. 'as March, 1886 the 
■Vigaged in taking goot 
F posts on Vancouver 1 

‘ Hon. Mr. Peters «
: ericau casé before t 

to show that a larg( 
seals could be made iu 
the seizures took plac 

Hoik, Mr»» tf5!111 
hardi# Men- a 
by using the British! 
that most of the seal 
then were bulls and pi 

. Hon. Mr. Peters sal 
in .submitting this waj 
good catch could he 0 
there was a difference! 
seal were shown to bj 

Hon, Mr. Dickinson 
1 follow even if there 

seals that the Carolend 
limited pumber of scald 

Mr, Justice King sad 
would be considered a 
evidence submitted befl 
burnt! would be taker,.

An adjournment wad 
this niorning.

The Behring Sea Col 
its sitting in the prod 
building this morning.

William T. Bragg i 
Mr. E. V. Bodwell aS 
catch. He said he v 
schooner Mary Ellen i 
duced a book containin 
of the catch. It was 0 
they began to hunt in 
tolAof the.-yamUS cap

fvfllitàûl'ftiwnast: fÜi*
tb, fcaaùlln* in Fébrll 
they jyept to EucharB

beirig"ffWe to get- a cr« 
supplies on board agaiiB 
to' Victoria, where he I 

William T. Bragg, reB 
the total catch of theB 
the Behring Sea in ■ 
seals.

To Mr. Warren he ■ 
not speak the Garden* 
orite or Thornton. TB 
Mary Ellen was, with fl 
that of the Triumph ini 
est catch made.

Hon. Mr. Peters put! 
of Andrew Lang, who,! 
of sickness, was unabl* 
said he was mate of tl 
P. Sayward during her! 
ring Sea in 1886. He si 
of the catch, kept by JÆ 
ed the total catch at 2,'fl 

Mr. Warren submittl 
Andrew Lang to say tfl 
made by him as to the I 
captured when the schol 
was not true.

The question of the era 
witness was raised by t™ 
counsel.

Mr. Dickinson read frol 
case before the Paris Tl 
the difficulty in getting | 
shot. Two, he said, wl 
every three shot.

Victor Jacobsen, mastl 
he was not in Beliriil 
hunting then on the Mol 
the coast. In 1887 he wel 
tain Chief to BelirinJ 
Behring Sea about the I 
August, being frightenol 
the seizures. They got I 
700 seals. The first dm 
the Behring Sea he tool 

An adjournment was I 
lunch, after which VictJ 
that the extract read 1 
from the fisheries repol 
work.” He never kept! 
catch in the log book. I 

To Hon. Mr. Peters.-I 
in the fisheries report thl 
Chief was owned by IVl 
and Frank was an errol 
owner, having bought thl 
the Indians.at Naas rivel 
her. He ultimately soldi 
Indians.

Captain .T. D. WarreJ 
under examination by a 
bert Tapper that the cat! 
er Dolphin in 1886 was I 
produced a diary kept bj 
cruise showing the dailyl 
ust 2nd he saw a revel 
three schooners in tow 3 
mediately called in the ti 
southward. He was in 
again in 1887, when on J 
Dolphin was seized by 
revenue cutter Rush. J

SUCCESSFUL OP

Performed With the A 
Rays—Sight R<

New York, Dec. 8.—I 
rays, provided by Thoma 
lancet operated by Drs. 
^d A. S. Wendall, ha 
stored the sight of ten! 
Schoeliner, of Newark, N 
a&o the girl fell on her 
she was picked up her 
Parently injured and tin 
healed. A few months 
plained of a mist before h 
a week she was totally 
consultation it was decide 
on the girl. She was tal 
laboratory at Orange. 
Were fcSfused against tl 
hhtid’s head, 
bone

Dr. Bailey 
e Jtressing down on i 

Ofein and a dark shadow 
venations, was a clot of

c

p-

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Ctoium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

jatye of Old Er SAMUEL PITCHER
Pumpkin SetJ- 
Jlx.Stnna »
SMUSaht-

:*S a'; ; : ,r. 1. 1- bi awe t
ffSiiimi'MlT j b.fi uoiniuio!

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

„ •'.'KEW "YORK.
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channel and take off the readings of " dent, however, that they can come to 
the tide and wind gauges, which, for all terms and that within a very short time 
the ‘use they are to the, public might be the deal will be closed, 
cast into the river with the other 
money.

In conclusion X reiterate that the 
works executed on the Fraser are be
yond question the greatest outrage ever 
perpetrated in this line upon a suffering 
public.

Victoria,

■

! wâs held before the girl’s eyes while 
the rays were still being thrown on the 

L head. She
The operation was performed and it was 
found that the X rays told thé truth. 
There Was a bit of bone pressing upon 
the anterior part of the brain and a 
blood clot extended down , and pressed ■ 
upon the optic commissure, causing 
blindness of both eyes. . Bit by bit the 
clot was carefully cut away and the 
skull treprined. Two or three large but- 

of Various Schoon- tons of bone were taken ont. “Unless 
the nerve fibres become atrophied,” said 
Dr. Bailey, “there is no reason why the 
child’s eyesight should not be fully re
stored.”

2 • • - •

CATCHES IN THE S m$ FJUTJ-IID ZBEiBF1 " SET.
,<MAOE OF PURE ALUMINUM.)1 " •

• • ^ Hand»' me uuU Ciiiivunieiil Outfit"for Ituour or Office . . . .

was able to see a shadow. -

u 1. a—John Heal, an old and much res
pected resident of Lake district, died 
yesterday at the residence of his son 
in that district. The deceased, verho was 
83 years of age, came to British Co
lumbia in 1860, and for many years has 
resided on the farm where he died. He 
was a native of Devonshire, England, 
but came to Canada in 1831. Twenty- 
five years afterwards he started for 
California, having taken the gold fever. 
He did not remain in California very 
long, landing there in 1858, and 
coming here in 1860. He leaves 

-t-J*. terge.1 family. The funeral will take 
—The defendants appeal in the- Con- "■ place ' on jeSunday at -11:30 a.m. froth 

solidated Railway Company vs. the city ; his son’s residence. Dike district, and 
fi,‘vin Justice Drake’s Judgment was ' at 2 p.m. from the Reformed Episcopal 
commenced ffils aftepnooe. church.

—The weddiug was celebrated in Se- 
atle on Monday evening by Rev. Mr.
Banerman of that ’ city, of Mr. A. J.
Morris, of Victoria, to Miss Marguerite 
A. Peck, of Seattle.

—Yesterday afternoon Rev. Canon'
Beanlands solemnized the wedding in 
Christ church cathedral of Mr. Wilfred 
Kkynaston, of this city, and Miss Annie 
L. Blackman, of San Francisco.

—Miss Ryder, a young lady well 
known in Victoria, died recently at 
Chilliwack. She was seventeen years 
of age. The1 deceased was a niece of 
Rev. Mr. Bryant," of Mount Tu'mie

—The funeral of Mary, infant daugh
ter of Thomas Moffat, San Jnan avenue, 
took place to-day at 2:30 p.m. There was 
a large attendance and much symfiathy 
is felt for the parents, the father being 
now on his way home from China. Rev.
S. Cleaver officiated.

sthe Conse- sBearing on
of Seizures Offer-

Evidence
quences

CM SPECIAL OFFER.
(—i 1 Tray, l Spirit Lamp, 2 Cups. 2 Spoons.

1 Water Hover 2 Salt and Pepper Caste.s,
■ 1 bottle Methylated spirits,
*V I 16 oz. Bottle JOHNSON'S FLUID BEEF.

t Brand -tamÿal. ) *
__i The whole neatly cased for $3 60.

' Expi eased prepaid on receipt of price. 
tiTRemit by Express or Post OflLe order, payab « to

^ tHE «JOHNSON FLUID REEF CO.. Montreal.
^^77777^^777 J77777777777777-77777777777777777777777^.

s
h.ed To* Day. h.

-, H.J.-ROBHRTSON. 
7tlr December, 1896. sM m ■s
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' v FRASER RIVER. WORKS. -Ï 

To the Editor: For years pest through 
the medium of your columns and the 
columns of the Columbian of NOf 
Westminster I have called public atten
tion to the disastrous works perpetrated 
on the Fraser river under the guise of 
improvements. On the authority of 
many years’ experience I pointed out 
the inevitable effects of these works. 
The truth of my charges is nqw mani
fest. To such an extent has t'his grand 
river been tampered with through ig
norance or design that the fruitful del
tas are sacrificed. The loss to the own
ers of these lands is immense, but it is 
nothing when compared with the future 
,oss of the province unless immediate ac
tion under skilled direction is taken to 
conserve the river.

Malversation of the best things pro
duces the worst effects. British Colum
bia’s false friends argue that it would 
be far better to buy up the lands ar 
their present value than undertake the 
conserving of the river and dyking the 
lands. Fortunately the counsels of 
these friends (?) are not likely to pre- 

British Columbia is rich in her

3VS

he had been engaged in the sealing busl- 
ness' from 1884 up till four years ago.

interested in the Kate, Onward, 
The Kate did not go to 

The schooner 
worth about

-hA

O "M; Reasons why Stay'S ClDthjflg Is the Best
Because—Storeys are the only manufacturer* of dotting who gna-1
—1  ........ —— rantee their work and their guarantee is as goodaigold. 1

AB their materials are Sponged and Shrunk and wffl not shrink or spot with rain. J 
I Their Bicycle Suits are up-to-date models of comfort andareaB Rigby Proofed. |
I They Rigby Waterproof all their Spring and Fall Overcoat* and make no extra ( 
1 charge for it Everybody is ,asking for Shorey's clothing but «nrfrnM d-.i.», ( 
1 try to persuade people to take inferior 'goods.
| f Look in the pocket for Shorey’s Guarantee Ticket.

;TUBE He was 
and Favorite.
Behring Sea in 1888.
Carolena he thought was

^ÎVMr. Dickinson he said that** late
as March, 1886 the Carolena was en 

, gaged in taking goods to the trading 
f posts on Vancouver Island- 
( ; Tjon Mr Peters read from tneHon. Mr. re(ore ^ Pliris tribunal

catch of female 
sea when

STUDYING ' ECONOMY
iv I

Important for tfye Hoirie.
:3 In these hard times thousands of 

an art and bright women in Canada find 
that the Diamond Dyes are great and 
important helps in economizing. With 
their aid, the husband, children sand the 

"mother herself, can be handsomely dres
sed, although nearly all the clothing may
be old material dyed over.

Diamond Dyes make such lasting and 
beautiful colors that goods dyed with 
them cannot be told from new. Any 
one can use them, as the directions are 
so plain and simple that no skill is need
ed. The colors of Diamond Dyes never 
grow dim; they never fade .or wash ont. 
In older to secure the best advantages 
in dying, every woman should see that 
her dealer gives her the Diamond Dyes,” 
as- other packages are only poor imita
tions.

erica u case
to show that a large . 
seals could be made in Behring

the that Tia
Î3? as“ Wdence, as they

British case could show 
of the seef in Behring

.1I

3ER Ho
hard
by using the
that most * . ,,
then were bulls and pupa.

Hon Mr. Peters said that his object 
in submitting this was to show that a 
good catch could be made, and though 
there was a difference as to gender the 
seal were shown to be there. vail.

Hon. Mr. Dickinson said it urn not minerals and forests and her fisheries, 
follow even if there were Plenty oi but the fruitful soil of the Fraser del- 
seals that the Carolena could kill an un- ,f protected| will be a factor of
limited number of seals. great wealth when minerals and forests

Mr. Justice King said that the matter ^ exhausted_
would be considered as to wnetner The immense sums expended in dyk-
evidenee submitted before the Pans tn- tJ)e Zuyder Zee may be taken as an 
Initial would be taken. example which the powers that be may

An adjournment was then made unxu profit by The dykes on the ^uyder Zee 
this morning. - . . are built to keep out the sea. Ample

The Behring Sea Commission resumed yigk>n is made for tidal and storm 
its sitting in the provincial legislature wayeg> the height of which is well
building this morning. .__ , known. Dyking on rivers like the Fra-

William T. Bragg was examined y ger can only be successfully accomplish- 
Mr. E. V. Bod well as to the Probable ^ &t & reasonable outlay* where the 
catch. He said he was mate ot t chQnnel is deep enough to carry the vol- 
schooner Mary Ellen in 188b. tiep ume of water of the known area of its 
duced a book containing a watershed and rainfall between the
of the catch. It was on June -8th that bankg under normal conditions, the 
they began to hunt in Beh-rrogisea. me dykeg keeping the iand free during ordi- 
tohl of caches made Dyrne freshets. On some parts of the
several InfcM l#É1#unuXf i ' ? SPTaser it has through, obstructions, a
thfeyîhuhtMdàiMl^lh _ width out of all proportion to its vol-

lVillitfi?tt»*inas f*id ®4en ume. The bed of the river has conse
ille CaAiléna Tnv February, 1886, ^en ro nearly, the level of ite-
r ^sSÔltfflrllirèria<ïd.a freshet

landcï smppl^s f^r^A-hc I te no hesitation in declaring that
lieing " abiff" to-get-a -orew - they too the Fraser ban be successfully conserv-
supplies on board again and came baca ^ furtlher that the outlay reqmred will 
to Victoria, where he left her. t>e comparatively small when compared

WilliaA T- Bragg, re-called, ^ dtuat thc benefits to be derived by people
the total catch of the ™al7* 2 395 and province; also that the returns from
the Behring Sea in 1886 was 2,3Jo reclaimed from the river will not

only pay interest on the outlay but suf
ficient to keep up all necessary works of _George Lowden.was brought before 
conservancy. ... Police Magistrate Macrae in the police

I visited New Westminster with the <ourt this morning charged with deser- 
express purpose of explaining my writ- tion from Her Majesty’s navy. Magis- 
ings on the conservancy of the Fraser to trate Macrae ordered him to be hand- 
Hon. Mr. Tarte while navigating wie gd oyer t0 the naval authorities. Two 
river. Finding it impossible to do this t were the other occupants of the
without interruption I discussed the do^k “ -yfillîàm Harper was fin'éd $5 of 
question publicly, hence the controversy in default of payment to be imprisoned 
with Dominion Engineer Coste, a small for 10 dayg; aBd Kitty Johnson, who 
portion of which I sent in a letter to made her first appearance was convicted 
the' Columbian in order that certain and discharged. ;f.
facts should be made public throughout --------- . ■ .
the Dominion of Canada. Messrs. —Another .break has been made in the
Coste and Gamble may be eminent ranks of the pioneers of this province 
lights in some branches of their profes- by the death ‘ of John Doran, which oc- 
sion but the works executed under curred this morning. He came to this 
their direction on the Fraser are such province in 1858 from California, and 
flagrant outrages on common sense that has resided here ever since. For many 
it leaves no alternative but to believe years he was proprietor of the New Inn 
that whosoever is responsible for these on Esquimalt road. Mr. Doran was a 
works is either absolutely ignorant of nartiVe of County Down, Ireland, and 70 

rudiments of the science of years of age. The funeral will take
place on Saturday from the family resi
dence, Bsqhimalt road, and later from 
St. Joseph’s R. C. church, Esquimalt.
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Peek-a=Boo '
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I see you hiding there. No you don’t! 
We conft from off the chair and give 
it to you straight. , A 1 and no football 
play.

Do you know our raisins are those 
beauties Jock Horner took out of his 
Xmas pie? 3,lbs. for 25 cents.
■ Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. 25 cents.

IA I—The fears that John Carmichael 
and the companion of his hunting trip 
had been drowned were swept away 
yesterday when the two men reached 
home. The delay was caused by an ac
cident
while hunting, he splintering hie knee 
cap. Surgical assistance was at once 
called in, as his injuries are very, seri-

i'

miWHY SUFFER WITH PILES?which befell Mr. Carmichael
Mince Meat,. 10 -chute. 
Plum Pudding, 40^ cents. 
Saratoga Chips, 3o cents.

I

Fottlea only. It 
■ anyone to sell 
promise that it 
ever every pnr-
L-8-T-O-B-I-A,

111! 1 Rolled Oats booming, 7 lbs. 25 cents.mDr. Chase’s Ointment W1M Cure Them at 
Co*t of bat Cent*.' ¥

on®.

V
The old favorite, Bennett’s Butter, 

GO cents. *
Our Hams and Bacons have a “come 

again” flavor.
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters.

St —From further particulars received 
regarding the death of Murdoch Mc
Laughlin, third' mate of the Costa Rica, 
it appears that he fell thfough an open 
hatch on the collier and when found was 
unconscious. Drs. Eberts and Davis did 
everything possible for him, but he was 
seriously hurt internally and he never 
regained consciousness. The body wifi 
be brought -to Victoria on the City of 
Nanaimo to-morrow.

—A. St. Clair, glackett, of RosSland, 
who has been m the city for several 
days, will leave shortly for Montreal to 
place the Tamarack mine on the mar
ket. He will first return to Kootenay 
to examine the property, which is said 
to be very rich on the surface, 
tract has been let to siuk a shaft and 
if it turns out as well as the surface 
promises the mine should be a good 
one.

J êijs
Piles, scrofula, eczematic eruptions, 

scald head, salt, rheum and all other an
noying yid painful skin diseases, can be 
easily curéd by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

“I had protruding piles for ten years,” 
writes H. H. Sutherland, commercial 
traveller, of Truro, N. &; ‘.‘tried many 
remedies and had doctors operate. Itr 
was no use. Was. completely laid up at 
times. Chase’s Ointment was recom
mended to me by" Mr. Brennan, of the 
Summerside, -P. E. I. " Journal. I tried 
it and one,box completely cured me*”

Mr. Statia, the editor of the Streets- 
ville, Ont., Revievr, gives this un sol ici- 
taed testimonial under date of Nov. 6,
1895: “Half a box of Chase’s Ointment 
cured my daughter of eczema, 
was six months ago and there has been 
no reappearance of the disease.”

T. ^Wallace, blacksmith, of Iroquois,
Ont., was troubled, with blind itching 
piles for twenty years. T tried every 

that came out in vain,” he writes,
I tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment It 

â,Godsend. One box cured, me.”
All ' dealers and Edmanson, Bates &

Ço.,1‘manufacturers, Toronto. Price 60c, _ - ’

Is m 
•very 

wnppit.

Dix! H. Ross & Co. Government St. î
1
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iTHE ETES If THE WORLD ? 1i

Are Fixed Upon South Ameri
can Nervine.

A eon- \

1 That
! I II

seals.
To Mr. Warren

speak the Carolena, Onward, Fav
orite or Thornton. The catch of the 
Mary Ellen was, with the exception of 
that of the Triumph in 1894; the great
est catch made. -,__ _

Hon. Mr. Peters put ml the evidence 
of Andrew Lang, who, in consequence 
of sickness, was unable to attend, tie 
said he was mate of the schooner W. 
P. Sayward during her cruise m Beh
ring Sea in 1886. He submitted a diary 
of the catch, kept by Uang, which plac
ed the total catch at 2,710 seals.

submitted evidence of 
that the affidivit

he said that he did tI
not 1remdy

‘until IBeyond Doubt the Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.ENT was

A

Li’X-ntr
.#—1 r-n t

Linsed and turpentine are every moth
er’s household remedy for coughs, colds, 
throat and lung affections. Dr. Chase 
has disguised the taste and made the 
remedy pleasant to take. Large bottle 
only 25c.

mm EVERT OTHER HELPER HAS FAILED IT CURES
l

Mr. Warren 
Andrew Lang to say 
made by him as to the number of seals 
captured when the schooner was seized
was not true. , .. .

The question of the credability of this 
witness was raised by the United States

A Discovery, Based on Scientific Principles, that 
Renders Failure Impossible. 1 i

t
'counsel. ,

Mr. Dickinson read from the American t
case before the Paris Tribunal to show “ j rivers or that the works were 
the difficulty in getting seals that were deg. ed to destroy the Fraser. No 
shot. Two, he said, were lost out oi other soiuti0n df the question is pos- 
evory three shot. i „:bie

Victor Jacobsen, master manner said D^ring _ 
he was not in Behnng bea in B itisb Columbia’s proteus of mischief,
hunting then on the Mountain Chief on colonist, in order to whitewash and
the coast. In 1887 he went in theMoun- gcreen the Dominion engineers has been 
tain Chief to Behring Sea. He left ^ profuge in praise (abuse) of the 
Behring Sea about the 15th or 17th ot wrjb,r for daring to criticize the works 
August, being frightened by hearing of eminent (?) engineers. A few years 
the seizures. They got something over back the editor
TOO seals. The first day he hunted in fQund gnjUy of libelling the writer. I 
the Behring Sea he took 79 seals. then found to my cost that that journal

An adjournment was then made for the mouthpiece of administrative
hineh, after which Victor Jacobsen said rag(.ald0m, intrigue and trickery; also, 
that the extract read by Mr. Lansing ^ personal abuse from that quarter
from the fisheries report was guess looked upon as high praise.. As a
work.” He never kept record of his yerter 0f faets that journal leaves 
catch in the log book. nothing to be desired. Ethical concep-

■ To Hon. Mr. Peters—The statement which are rarely or never put In
■ in the fisheries report that the Mountain act;ee may be cited as its strong

Chief was owned by Messrs. Gnttman * . dtg editor should remember the 
and Frank was an error. He was the ^ c^imoceus of Elis and let sleep-

■ owner, having bought the schooner from alone; but fate is too strong,
the Indians.at Naas river, who had built . .g supporters have donned the

■ her. He ultimately sold her back to the dessus and by the voice of the
I !ndians. - ncople will, Tantalus-like, suffer for
■ Captain J. D. Warren, reca^ed,-said *££ misdeedsl
■ under examination by oir vnanes mu Anxietv to screen■ hert Tapper that the catch of the schoon- . gavt no bought to the
I or Dolphin in 1886 was 20-5 seals. He fargmer8 ruined through the river

produced a diary kept by him during the y backed up by Mattrass island, and
1 ormse showing the daily catch. On Aug- * by ju, stone dumped into the
■ “st 2nd ,he saw a revenue cutter with to suprK>rt the Mission bridge

three schooners in tow; he then im- to say nothing about that curi-
mediately called in the boats and started eùginLring the wing dam at

■ southward. He was in the Behring sea osity oi engiIEEE;-"-
■ u c-iiuor UusP.________ aiding and assisting nature where ob-

SFOOF^^FTTTj OPERATION. structed, self-made, tis true, by years o
o L COLSSFUL OPERA! lUfM. 8tudy and practice, yet not heaven-born

IVrformed With the Assistance of X —the Robertsons of that bb “y^e ay
lîays Sight Rct^rf.

Y,,rk. Dec. 8.—Goided by X Me’^DomimoQ govern-
civs, provided by Thomas A. Edison, a ment mugt hjave sent to Hades for their

■ lancet operated by Drs. W. C. Bailey engineers. 
a,ri A. S. Wendall, has probably re- The question is, what is the situation

I stored the sight of ten-year-old Mary on the Fraser now? A very large sum
I ikiioeliner, of Newark, N.J. Two years of money has been thrown away, but
I «so the girl fell on her head. When this is a mere bagatelle compared to
I «be was picked up her skull was ap- the immensity of injury done through

■ Parvntly injured and the scalp wound ignorance or design. The mouth of the
I Wled. A few months ago she com- ! river is severely affected by the mat-
I '''«mod of a mist before her eyes, and in trasses sunk on the banks. The river „„,ke our
I « week she was totally blind. After at Mission is dammed up with stone. while others do not. ____
I 'onsultation it was decided to try X rays The river is steadily increasing in P.Lismc vriysrtafl

v's ■ l.1'1 the girl. She was taken to Edison’s width, the navigation is highly danger- . R doge r^gy are jLnctlv wgretebYe and do
■ hilmratory at Orange The X rays ous through snags anchored t>y tneir not gripe or purge, but by their gentle octidn
■ '[ere focused against' the side of the roots andhfloat drifting about the nver, .

I gild’s head. Dr. Bailey could see the endangering steamers’ wheels and foot- flveIor$1 Bold every» here, or aent o, man
I hone pressing down on the little girl’s toms. The snag boat Sampson, though

Kl Iraili and a dark shadow between con- in command of an able man, is all but
I 'olutions, was a clot of blood. A plate tied up to look after the buoys in the

KOOTENAY i

xs. "'in

i.m K
k ; EVHAS ""'UWWX— e«m kavv-v-—1 ms—Capitalists, whose names have not 

yet been disclosed, are negotiating 
for the purchase of the property of the 
Alberni Consolidated Company at a 
figure which shows that they at least 
have the utmost confidence in Alberni 
as a gold mining region. This com
pany, which owns several claims on 
Mineral Hill, has been offered $250,000 
for itsr property. But the members of 
the Alberni Consolidated are them
selves 'impressed with the wealth of 
their mineral claims and are holding out 
for $300,000. Both parties are eonfl-

my absence from Victoria im ■
piMADEas / IX»
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%RECORDED. .Til»’5CURE 1Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a» 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown to curing

WRITE rrerjical tr-atr-ent n'-’l-Tn the m-tter of good hentih tempor- ; ble with 
l-l-e- treasures while pore bly success- ally, and with nearly all medicines, te 
f 121 for the moirent. can never be last- that they aim simply totièct the organ 

health soonvknow (hat may be diseased. South Amei.ti» 
are .using .Nervine passts by the organs, ai d nn-

1

ng. Tl.ose In poor 
nether the revedy .they

is slirply a passing Incident in their ex- mediately .apples its curative po«f t* 
per ence bracing them up for the day, to the nervé centres, from which H.* 
or som ething that is getting at the organs of the body receive their suppiy 
seat of the disease and 1s surely and of nerve fluid. The nerve cemi>» 
permanently restoring. healed, and of necessity the organ

- n. „ eye« r.f the. world are literally which has shown the, outward evu vue» 
fixed on South American Nervine. They only of derangement is healed. in di- 
are cot viewing It as a nine-days! won- gestion, nervousness, impoverished 
der but critical and experienced metv. blood, liver complaint, all owe their 
have been studying this medicine for origin to a derangement of the nerve 
v, a-s with the qhe result—they have centies. Thousands bear tés Irpony
found that Its claim of perfect cura- that they have been cured of these
live .qualities can net be gainsaid. troubles, even when they have become

The great discoverer of this medicine so desperate as to baffle the skill of 
was o~sre«sed of the knowledge that the the most eminent physician», because 
seat of all disease Is the nerve centres. South American Nervine has gone to 
situated at the base of the brain. In headquarters and cured there, 
this belief he had the best scientists The eyes of the world have not br->a 
and medical men of the world disappointed in the inquiry Into the euo-
oocup-ing exactly the same pre- cess of South American Nervine- P.o- 
misea Indeed the ordinary lay- pie marvel. It Is true, at its worderful 
man reeogniiedi this principle medical qualit és, but they know be
long ago Everyone knows that yond all question .hat it does every-

- ■ ; ^ts^7ê or injury affect tiU, part of thing that Is claimed for it. It stands
the human system am? death is almost alone as thA one rreal certain curing .

f c/rtaln Injure the spinal cord, which remedy of the nlrete, rth hentury! Why 
!«. the medium of these nerve cen- should anyone surer d.SIrt*s an/* sl>-f. 
tr-s and para'ysis Is sure to follow near while this remedy is practically 

Here Is the first principle. The trou- at their hands T

For Safe by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

FORSIOI^.1
Headache, yet Carter's Little over 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured .

iterial ranks 
Although 

Id almost all 
e Methodist 
is to fellow- 
fting that in 
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ling the old-
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HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint-, 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in su many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head

iig
S

ily known as 
both sides of 
was a great 

licians—spec- 
b£, I received 
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D. D. Irvine has 1 
• foria parties, the Mg 

Bower from J. R. 3 
Phee, and A- Cum a 
are situate at the I 
lake, and are said td

N. A. Parent has] 
. asp the lower- tunnel, J 
■ on the Ajax mine. 1 
od Woodbury creek 
below the Silver G8 
organized a compati 
the Laurier Gold * 1

• Company. d
There was a strike

• ers working on the 
day. As the prope 
usually well and ha

. eeveral carloads of o« 
; more to follow, XI 
: doubtless arrange the 
V an early date.

Archie Jardine has
claim Voyageur to 
of Victoria, western] 
British Canadian .. Q 

This is the fipany.
; pany has invested ini 
try, although it oJ 

-claims in other parts! 
„ , The work of enlara 

putting in new andîlm 
. and developing the ni 

increasing output go* 
the Silver King grol 

vare complete for the] 
,. .electric lighting ad 

mow on the way and I 
. 7 to arrive. The new a 

gine is almost douti 
horse-power of the d 

* « thought that all dans 
is thus removed as j 
working capacity gives 

! The matter of light! 
-works with electric 
feature in this dsitri
the first company to I 
date method of light! 
tern will not only en all 
better, but will obvia 
dental to the use ol 

now about 213 I 
and about the mine. I 
a^ythe lower tunnel. \1 
to intersect the low! 
gnashed forward with I 
The completion of 
greatly facilitate thej 
ore, as it will do awd 
sity of hoisting it u 
bringing it by way I 
nèl and tramcars to 

' low. Much time and 
ed, and it is expect el 
be completed before tj 
year. At a depth o 

'down the main shaft 
run to tap a large bd 

' by the diamond drill i 
it is confidently antici 

•of the richest ore di 
"They are within a feu 
now and expect to un 
days.
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file the action in Vic] 
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tion will be that the la 

•is within that belt of 
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"■ -erjiment.
.- townsite has been w< 

2reat many transfers 
v et, .is a, matter, in which 

diret&yiuntere 
Ai~ nV, (^attend 

r ’Greek,; one of- the own 
and the Califon 

XdhSl"Thursday. He sa 
Probably sell or stocl 
fore next spring. Wc 
been stopped for thg 
Monte Carlo a 100 too 
Tun 150 feet and 

f°°t tunnel has 
kthelter returns of the 
244 ounces in silver, <■ 
nnd 6 per cent, coppei 
now at the Kaslo sam 
ere is dear

During t
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gray cop]

T~The Butte shaft is 
' .and the bottom looki 
,, Manager Clark hai 

•of a new shaft on t.
The Colofia will 1 

within ninety days, 
'pushed . on this | 

§ speed.
The directors of 

don company have dj 
J' chinery on the And 
‘ . An English offer a

. Josie has been refui 
... ; probable that a New 
s\: core this mine for $ 
I of $1 a share.
*■ Lieutenant-Governc
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. out mountain. i
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ing investors in CÀ1
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Counsel Clo»e their Case 
tor Uamostu Owuers ,

of Uaroiena.

—Yesterday morning and again thip 1 ^ scenery1 is rendered striking !

morning the telegraph wires were down ingenious transforma- j
north of Nanaimo, and in consequence - A nnd scenic effect is tollarw- 
the Times has not been able to present ^ some artistic specialty, then a j 
its usual full telegraphic reports. gorg is 8Qcceeded by a grand character !

be Hot in which beautiful and symetrl- ! 
cal young ladies, dressed in gorgeous 
costumes, perform intricate marches 
and evolutions. , Corinne is tecognized 
in musical diriSes as the prefniet lady 
mandolin soloist of America.- 'Thésale 
of seats opened this mhnllng a<*?9 o!- 
o’dock. V-'* ", T ’

ACanadian

X

Good
Things*

‘V' ' 091

*

—rphe second of "a course of lantern 
lectures on “'Pie Advent of Our Lord” 
Will be given by the Bishop of Colum
bia in St. Barnabas church oÿ Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

An Adjournment Taken Until To- 
morrow, when the AU=nci-

Will be **ie*.

V *&

mr
—A meeting of the Y. W.vC: A .will 

be held, in their rooms, Johnson street, 
to-morrow Afternoon. Ah ’ address 

r Revi tv. Leslie 
hg “Tithes.”

gtiog of 
Lansing 
' farioua

;At . . . Bears Repetition.is_ — -Jr^ST
Commission Mr.the Scaling

submitted the logs of 
schooners .asked,.for. byyHoh, Mr.

Peters.’. 53

—Mr. IL B. McMicking, who was one 
of the party of hardy pioneers who 
crossed the continent on foot in 1862, 
will tell the story of the memorable ; 
trip in the léctiye room of St. Andrew’s 
church on Tuesday evening next at : 8 
o’clock. A short musical ''programme 
will also be given.

will be delivered» b*
Olay, his subject he"

—The social at the First Congrega
tional church, temperance hall, Pan
dora street, to-night, is something new 
in Church circles -in Victoria, as there 

. is neither entrance charge or collec
tion. ' ,

I
' nit n- 

*, Iniit 
■•tç Tiw

I The fact that we are still In the Merch-j
! i ant Tailoring bnslness, and continue to 

uphold the reputation established by a 
long business career, is a good thing.

’ Captf Neils ..Moss ;^aW M was hun- 
thc schooner Favecite when she 

went to liejiring SeaA in 1886.. 
got infcçi the sea <#n the 6$h or 7th of 
July add stayed .until-August .I^thv He 
kept a jaeworandjun of the cg^Açhÿih 
he loot. In 1891, 'when the schooner 
Ariel riba aground. The Favorite took 
about 2900 sealq. ^HÿX’.went again : to'

ter on

%■ —Aid Partridge has posted a notice 
that at the next meeting of the city • 
council hé will move the following reso
lution : That the auditor be requested 
to furnish the Board With the total cosr 
of the pile bridgé at Point Ellice to
gether with* all legal expenses in con
nection therewith to date, and that the 
total cost of repairs made this year to 
James Bay bridge together with all le
gal expenses be furnished this board.

; -^Clearance sale of .the first-class dry 
goods stock; of the late W. Craft, 93 
Douglas street, Monday the. 14th, at 9 

closed Friday and Satur- 
and 12th.

SEE .. |!

■m.' Our Direct 
Importations of 
Fall WoolenS^W^^1;: -

•wiiimoni «ti

i!e.m. Sto 
day, the 11th 10$ >ST§§ni(i moX xsvt*

—All the children who wish to take 
part in the operette “Lily May” are 
requested to be at the A. O. U. W. hall 
upstairs next Saturday at three o’clock 
sharp.

j
ser-^.tij,^

_ .............. ....I_ T „ . th. „
Kate proS^t^in^ the :Fav4i4^ -The Sir William Wallace Society ■ sto®^at VmlLLi

The Kate was laiTSip tnat yeisr f,wUi hold ate semi-annual meeting to- to Donglasf who aiïorAed!
^ g / "I"'' » Æ "otow evemng m their hall on Broad Francia*0 ’ rs ^ many Tories a few

left, Behring Sea about August 15th. street. The election of officers and oth- ^ *1 cominar tfi 'British Co-
Hç was tixld ithut.they had been winded er important business will be consid- lu bi to make their home Thev will
to leave «*** United States cutter. He ered. ^ == T «wilin
joined the Favorite at Iiynqieot, where ---------- * • , , . ’ I , ^
Mr. Spring had a. trading .post: The —The barristers of the city will give wnliee -to be near the Frasçr river .

- Carolexui- was at Mr. Mnnsie’S : trading ' a complimentary benefit to Mr. Justice ^ire#^tîla8 ht*^| -
. post, about ten utiles awàÿ; at W same McOoll at the Driard on Saturday even- duck shooting^ Lord Sholto expects ^
that be was there. He had never made ing. The visiting ministère and H1*,! m Lf Tnrin» tLv ̂

• a report! to .'the British Comiméfeioüers members of the Behring Sea Commis- “ • .Lady sholto *as ^
,o|r any «one else that5 KaWvn^I ù6t1 sion have been invited. ^ % ju . T
go to Behring Sea in .1887. ; /

To Mr. Bodweil—He did adt seee the 
4 Garolena when at Mr MmMie5®; trading 

post,, but :be was told that ,4le was

R.. J. Kec, ,of R. P, Rithet ,& Co., 
said that his company were agents for
the Maggie Mac and Annie G, Moore, _Mr q. J. Burnett, choir
which were fitted out by them in 1887. organigt of the St. Andÿff* Presby-
He . submitted a statement of !the ,çoÀt teriafi church, was, at a meeting of the 
pf. outfitting these-fwo rchoOnërs" for Victoria College of Music held on No-

- thr^e years, in .order to show by the vembèr 12th last in London, England,
.«wimrison- the cost ■oryttatfitthig elertéd a fellow of that college. ,

.1 » Mrtmfcklijàuin mt^eçtëi^'to this 'statfe- « —TrSmjbÇrowi afternoon at four o’clock 
-ment ytiiig §u| Si {.!<§ 6$ii%,?the efisf df j;Rév. W; ^Leslie Clay will deliver an 

,, ontfitt^is th0 xùarqlenaï ». * *»; # ipddress i>» th# subject of “Tithes” at 
Hon.]] Mr. ; P.etorê SakV bé coufi yn#t -the roetois df the Y. W. O. A. on 

,«ee ho* an ,ÿ"hSe<^i|n.;;could.' be raised.:ohns^n -Streep iA cordial invitation is 
Mr DiçÉmsoh said as' tins testimony ' "extended to the public, 

was .to be aprinted, he " cbfild not'~Kt'|R f .
pas? info print to be read. and circa»- ! —Three bogus Chinese merchants 
luted' in hfctcountrÿ without tiisipgUu I who ftom the Onent^n the last
objection. »T%e,owhér of'tlié Empress’sh4 attempted to enter the
be said, had given evidence as to,-tic j United States at Port .Townsend, were 
cost of outfitting. Y’ ’*f i arres Why -Collector Saunders of that

Hon. Mr. Peters - The.\mtell'.States ; ?vilt "I^bably be sent back
counsel will not accept th’e statement to China. V
qf" the owner, «lying that, many i _Ladies are cordialiy invited to at-

? ^ard -.Were'## tend the meeting in the À. O. U. W.
y^ that Am too.;^ had to-morrow evening when Hon. L.
and Yl , ^ rHJ Dairies-'' and . twill -give ad-

Hon. Mr Peters' tiien Withdrew the 4resses. Seate ^ be reserved for the 
statement, saying that he would not tb« gallervpress it upbn the' commission, but woifid tlM «allery.

'prêté the matter "Xn another way.
Hon. Mr. Peters asked1 if ' document

ai
ea asbiif-

Should be inspected 'fey'"youÿoti
m>\morder that Suit or Overcoat. Pricesthe San KOOTENAY Satisfactory.

\

A. QREQQ & SON,
MADE ; MERCHANT TAILORS, TATES STREET

I
aTHE-■ —Rev. Solomon Cleaver yestrijW%!k' ~A very good entertainment was 

solemnized the wedding of Mr. ffigg j^en in lnstitate Hall yesterday eve» e-AA—
McClure and Miss E. A. Roberts,< S%J>y the ladies of St. Andrew^ R.Q MIlOl . i 
Saanich, at the parsonage on Quaj^^atbedral in connection with .thfeir ha1- IflUU'l 
street. The newly married couplpAS&eSKjf-*" Selections were givmi- by»-# male •> _ :
staying at the Occidental. ; WNette composed of Messrs. Lang, OTA DTI IMPr "OjiagJIe, Sehl and Keth. Mr:- C. J. U I Mil I LI (ill

ér and Wilkes'sang a. coiriiç song and Miss May : -
Wolff gave an exhibition éf ciqk sy^ng- A Pflj 
ing. The eventof .the evening, however, . I» f \ ; 
was the singing of thq baby ehoras front f w 
“Wang” by sixteen ; young jadis. The 
sale of work was itentihued this aftear" 
noon and. this cveninûi the programme ai"

PASSENGFte! . ^ r* 1 ,■'•]]_. - ■ : -

Per str. Kingston frdm the Sound-^-} CUT 
E. Cook, A.- R. Alexander, D. HaniesY Li t :E‘v v'
A. J. Morris and wife, 3,f '"•'H. — BrowjP < ,X'-' -
and wife, L. MileE 1 StaxSes, % ' hr|lhil|f|Cn
J. Clark, W. J. H, Hoîmés, Mrs, Ri<*1 nrulInlJLlJ
J. H. Bishop, eYJT Wright, È. Mb
Wilson, Miss Fuller, Mr.y,' l-’ull#4, MissX lllrilTr
Vane, Carl Smith, Isidore î'"i'iisttr/>. llu Kl I I* ; *
Mr. Clark and child, A.-: Ellbighansdt.» ■ * I 
E. Gnlesnette, two Mis» Bnrrîiÿrtons.L _ _ A 

Per Str. Charmer from Vàrfeouverof', LflO 
J. S. Dlute and wife, B. J. Short, WVY Ivil 
McHârdy, K. i McLeod, ‘J.. R. tMitchémN _J;-1 
J. C. Dixon, J. R. Whelan, Rev. MWv> HAM DU I CT 
Trotter, H. A. Potts, Mrs. -WSHafli'’ rMIVIl M LL I :i, 
J*fts, J. Gill, Grotge i Î “ "3 i.
McNaughton, J. L,. Beckwith,' John AnilTI llllllA
Spicer, D. Cartmel, J. I. Kent.ÿ.Mta- IjlI|M I AININll
Bergersen, P. Bergerse'ft. S, SlunÇÇr, G. WUII I HllllllU 
Ross, W. H. Banner, Mrs. .Tartliesoh, *v«
,0. Breamer, Mrs. Breaimer, A. 4.- An- X lAf•*« lu 
drew», G. A Campbell, A. J. Lawrence,- Oilwllll 
H. Stevenson; F. H. Parker J Jabai' .
Paheoe, W. H, Pascoe, N. Oggcn. ] OTÏTCnAFttTO 

Pér steamer R-osaliè from the Sound— | y | M 1 ElVItl# 10* 
-G. H. Adair, Mrs. Adair. Mrs. R; Lord 
D. W. Gillis, W. OJ Johnson, A. Ber
ry, W. J.’ Clark, J. : Coteford./ &]ptain '
Locke, May Condon, i:.S. M. Wmz.

ÏÏ
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I

% M i;

»\

Are Fixed Upon South Ameri
can Nervine.

i

.
:

'

'

Beyond Doubt the Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.] f

II1 %

—A'"special meeting of the Board of 
Trade will be held at, 11- ro’clock on 

ary evidence be wishufi to? be put'ip, Satpxdàÿ, wÈeq à'p ucMress: will be pre-> 
consisting of-J affidavit# ,"<àid “éxttâpts sénted to Honi *Mr. -Uavles. /From a 
from the American Case before " the dispatch received to-day. it -W- learned,
Paris Tribunal, were admissable. . .ithat Hon. Mr. Blair will not leave!
Mr. Justice Putnam said'that the Cbm- Rossland until Monday next, 

rilissioners were not in harmony on'the .... . .... ,
-subject and they would reserve their ■ ’ —The- câses brought against Capt.

: derision. ’'r! v,i A. E..'Mrihillum in the police court
'' ! A discussion then «rose *às to the pd- were called this morning before .Police

missibility of the eXtracts. and affidavits Magistrate Macrae. O wing to the ill - 
from the American case before the Paris ness of Mrs. Lawrence an adjournment 
iribiuial, Mr. DidklBson objecting Strong V«Ss *rade until, . Thursday, the 22nd 
ly to the extracts being used. Mr. Jus
tice Putnam-, the U. S. commissioner, 
said it was his opinion that it would not 

1 bé proper to fillow them to he used. Mr.
Justice King was of the opinion that it 
was better to leave the matter for the 
final argument; he was not prepared- to 
give, a decision on the matter at present.
Hoik Mr. Peters then said he would 
shoyv all the extracts and affidavits to 
Mr. Dickinson, who "he ‘thought would 

... not raise any objection to their use when .
' • v €’

Ap adjournment was then made until 
10:30 o’clock this morning "'Y ■"

Percy Brown, manager of the.’ BAIL.
& I., Agency, was the only witness call
ed 'this motping. He testified a# to the 
raté of pitetest charged on money loaned

’Mr. Dickinson read from the American 
case before the Paris tribunal to show - 
that although there was a large nuinber 
of seals in Behring Sea there were’ cer
tain difficulties in killing them.

Hon. Mr. Peters raised an objection to
I Cu„ .. f

Mr. Dickinson, after the discussion vT' L'txH- Co.t of imt 60 Cent.. Io ,*e Matter Of an Appllctttlou for a
éoiitinued to read from the American $bedenck^ Petera, Hon. JusUce ------------— Duplicate of Certificate of Title to
caaé to refute the evidence «6 to the pro- a* n ' „ Piles scrofula eczematic eruptloaa, the South-west Quarter of'Sectionbable catch. At a meefmtf of the sellers, Iridié Olay, Mr. George Riley, Mr. H, scrotum, eczemauc erupuoas, ltwelve), Maylle bland, ln the Prov„
he read, held in wSfbria in 1891, an 4v MSpfi. Mr. Archer Martin,. Mr. J. scald head, salt rheum and all other an- mce Of British Colombia.

Ban?SnT UOyVlg ^ Notice L hereby given thaMt-titny ,„fentiOn Tn the matter of good health temper- Me with ‘ ;hie<ïfroi'^trtïtW<^t! nan-
tiiree jé^éHeà&â *Wlh each , -içv.ing, M.P.P., and Mr. T. easily jCUÆftfl fjyii GJiase a Ointment. at the expiration or one mon-yk’^naîrall the date Izlne- measures, while possibly success- ally, and nèhirly'^à'lï 'ttïédîclnës, i»
schoonerÜOTe, i‘emaiéâéfr'ft’ ne tiew men. ”• U. afcïames. «j had ; nrotruding piles for ten years,” ,DuP|;cate „ Cartificate fui for the moment, can never be last- that they alrh simply -tot real1 the organ

S3«S2sas MSS?&ystrisy;.s?iE siKtsss
were ma en. ne airo sunmittea tne n.kt; . Qapt. Leigh, who will, with his trans- or something that is getting at the organs of the body receive their supply
totalization papers of Andrew J. Bechtel, jjintograph w^hidh fis h perfected iffiono- waa no nse‘ ^as completely laid up at 8. Y. WOOTTON, seat of the disease and is surely and of nerve fluid. The nerve centre*
renounç-.ng his citizenship to the U.S. ,Tr„_u _J w -fnndHtrttie’» i„s» timea Chase’s Ointment was recom- Registrar-General of Titles. permanently restoring. healed, and of necessity the organ
and becoming a British subject. > “ , 1 ri. n«« AwWot-- bn: mended to ine bv Mr Hrenniu. the —----------------r—J------------------------------------ The eyes of the world are literally which has shown the outward evidence

Hon. Mr Peters objected, as hé said dPbecb.m ihk àttack on the mended to me by Mr Brennan, the fixed on South American Nervine. They only of derangement Is healed. Indl-
this was irrelevdnt to the case has j liouge of lords). The ifhusic.of the Unit Summerside, P. E. I. JofiEsiah ; I fried » .pro. are not viewing It as a nine-days’ won- j gestion, nervousness, impoverished

Mr Dickinson said he tendered the e< : State?, marin®' |«.»4 when - under the £t and one box completely, cured me.” Hams. 15c. Der lb. a*r. but critical and experienced men ] blood, liver complaint, all owe their
leadership <â. Mm Phthp Sousa and : Ja *7’ * P have been studying this medicine for i origin to a, derangement of the nerve

• Mri s several other^ seteetSims-'will :be also !bb .Mr‘ Stetla’ th.® f.i.ltO ^i *Sbreets- Bacon, I5c. pé^ lb. yiaars, with the one result—they heye 1 centres. ^Thousands be#h
Bechtgl beegnje^ ..B^tish^sijbj^et, Qvw1_ i«OrV uv I,G, i'l-xd: | ville, Ont., RéVlèù, grroSNm# itïAbiici-^ ' n#o<'ir found that Its claim of perfect cure.- that the# have been1 cure

Hon. Mr. Peters Sa-icl.hé raised;the--ehr -v.t »■■■ ■- vr.i:u- .-.1 a Coffee, 25c. DW ib. tive qualities canne* be gainsaid. troubles, even when they have, become
jeetion in order to reserve , their-: tights —The geuëral nieetiaginf "ttie Sorth and testimonial-under date of 6, The great discoverer of this medicine so desperate as to baffle the skiff .06
in the matter, as this being one -of the Sontii Shattirii 'Pioneer Stttnstr held 1896:, “Half a box of Chase’s (Mtfaijent rUre UOftee, 4ÜC. per ID. was possessed of the'knowledge that the the most eminent physicians, bemuse

-m' w daughter « 1 »• T-. $1.35 5 ,b. b,,. («tSSt.“.N45ï*Æ “

s&U&Bfkis;bïïs,ât bE;.a0-.,b-.vr”^;1t;'•SMB&as.TSSfls.'Sitts
^ “,ni W year; Preeidmi*: W. Thompson; vice- T. Wallace, blacksmith, of 'Iroquois,' Kippers, Bloaters. * occupying sxaoijtir. --.the.. prer- cess of Sopth America». Nervine. Peo-
pers until he .wns ready to follow it up. président; i1.H. 'Simpfeon-; secretary," W. Ont., was troubled, with blind itching - ^ ’ mlsea Indeed, the ordinary lay- pie marvel. It Is true, at its wonderful
with otter evidence. 'YV ' Hntaisorii 'taeasnrer 8. Roberta; com- pilés for twent/ye«s ’I tied eS Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. »“ reoogntaei* this principle medical Qualities «w

mmmem&mi j-f- ^ «- - E zgzinM/Siiv y49»p the mefiing; a social dance was was a Godsetd/ idBSlS 6Bd iSw* «V Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per CWt certain- Injure the spinal oord. whh* remedy of the nineteenth century. "Why,
'SL « «Tv?*’ IMOU»1”* in which - everyone enjoyed them- AIL dealers and- Edmanson, Bates & . Vs the medium of these nerve cen- ehould anyone suffer distress and sk*-
der of the President of the U.S. reieas- iselves. Co., mauufaetqrera,TTeWMtel fhrh» 60c. We are giving 35c. per dozen for Ares, and paralysie Is sure to follow. nese while this remedy is practically
ing the vessels. , strictly fresh eggs in trade ' Î Here ie tfce Rkst principle. The trou-, at their hand* T
timJ in^rE'S‘tTn8él "a httle -Th® Corinne Extra vagansa Com: Linsed and tôrpAtine Are every "moth- ' ------— s por Sale bv Dean & HlSCOCkS and Hall & CO.

1 «s -***.»*'**. For SaJe by Dean ® H,scocks and -a

;«mvsje. ÿàs-
that of the schooner Thornton. son, Jr.,” at the Victoria theatre on only 25c.

WHEiT' EVERY OTHER HELPER HAS FAILED TT CURES
V

Su
A,, Discovery, Based on Scientific Principles, that 

Renders Failure Impossible.
■-j

N
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■ %IL. s. S» RYCKMANCONSIGNEES.
Per str. Kingston ifrom thé à^.anèr^ 

Mrs. G- N. Clinton, Hudstm’#1 Bay 
Company, John Boyd,

Per Str. Cha inner , drom Van<)ouver—> 
Hudson’s Bay Company, T. F. Geiger, 
Turner, Beeton jfe Cp., H. j; Evans, E, 
J. H. Todd, Col. Inland -Revenue, S.": 
Leiser, Lenz & Leiser, Dean His- 

" s,. Victoria Brewing Company, L. ; : 
^’H. Bros., Domirtipn Ex. Gdb, Pcin- 
Iwrton & Son, D. m. Oampbeli, . J. A. 
CSx'Wtne, G. A. McTavish, J. P. Walls 
CL:- ESlfones, Tteomas Shotbolt, W.

E. Saunders, Brackman & K 
$$-J-Go., W. Marriott, Shallcross & M., 
A. McGregor, Canada General Elec-

... . . trie Co., J. ,McMillan* J. W.
-$>WMug tq the absence of the presi- ltamsay Bros ■—t

denfaud tbé,death of the vice-president, per ateamer Rosalie from the Sound— 
.Mr.'T4iser, it was found that the. spec- | W:nch & Bowen, J» H. Todd, : J. P. 
ial meet^g of the councü of the board Sarantig- j. Boseowitz. 
of trade, which was to have been held 
this morning, had not been called in 
conformity with the by-laws, It was 
àçcmcStngly adjourned.

"tri"
?.inet. - .. ■-> v- ■ -

■ :CC,.. V. : —
-^-Thc appeal pf the corporation of the 

tQlty’,of! Victoria in, the Consolidated 
Railway Company v. City is being ar
gued in the full cqurt. to-day. Messrs. 
Taÿlbÿand 43:-D. Mason appear for. thé 
City, and ^Messrs. E. P. Davis and L. P. 
Duff for the Tramway Company^ ..

—A meeting of the W. C. Tt .IT. was ]- " 
held -yesterday afternoon in toe Teip j 
peranee .^all. Pandora streeUytiV isroçr 
on ^‘Narcotic's”) was read 
kirs, ançi delegates! were chosen tb rep
resent .the W. C. T. ti. at the meetipE.- ~ 

Idf- tiie Women’s Council.

*' m vvv;; l'/// «I i™

MEDICINE CO.< ^XurntiZ. -^o^’ 
,V///V///l|Xt"X'

m
■V Ml
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ISTOTIOB. !he saw them.
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Notice is hereby given th»t, sixty dajs afph- 
-, „ estai intend to npply to the Honorable the 
Meiior,.; Chief Corn mission or of- Lands and Works for 

' vpermlsêiôn to purchase the following described' 
lands: Cotnthentiibg at a à take marked “J< 

Oh the shore line of the eaf»t coast of F^rin- 
uce8S Kôyâl Is and; thefcrë wesrerly 40 chains; 
thence south rly forty chains; thence easterly 
forty Chains; thence northerly forty chains to 
the point of commencement, and containing 
16C acre-, mere or less.

October 7 th, 1896.

7111 if /* t^m
■fe æ. 'Æ%m

;

t

WHÏ SUFFER WITH PILES ? J. HOMANS. \. ocS '••***,/• -, .
Z7,Land Registry Act. 9//ill >'
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for a pneetdeal of attention next Biffing. R J. .Matthews, the local represents- the Sfc^ark, Is asking for an extension 
?°th 1^1 °r k fnd. 8fIena exist there and tlveof Braden Bros., and manager 4 of fice in which to make the final pay. 
m gOBff-healthy ledges. - the Lucky Jim. group reporfia an impor- ment. " -*

A. N. Shaw, a Manitoba capitalist, tant strike in the lower tunnel run in* * Tom Walsh brought in some very 
ha« purchased the Scorpion, a claim about 375 feet. They are now working -pretty ore from- the Black Hawk, on

gP and near on a ten foot body which is .verg. jffqm- which he recently sank a thirteen-foot 
Some 20 feet ising. shaft. The ore is galena and quartz

- on the ledge, The heavy engine and new passenger showing free gold,
which gives $10 in gold and 85 ounces coach for the K&slo & Slocao railway John Christie after sinking thirteen 
in silver. Shaw: will make a mine of ÎL left St' Paul more than a week ago and <eet on a sort of capping of pyrrhotite,

Long, Tncker, Maurier gnd Thompaop, are detained somewhere along the .line «ruck a body of bluish-looking quartz 
owners of the Lily B. group, on Spring- of the Great Northern railway. , They about ten feet wide between apparently

Sfe gr ,ta
The ledge has been struck in the sec- on one of the company’s barges. Noth- Mr. Garland seeéred an excellent iei. had meantime sailed „Bat'

ond tunnel of the Topaz group, on the ing has-been heard of the rotary snow bargain this week in his purchase of lCispo havinc ' assumed Sftn Fran" 
eight mile divide, and under bond to plough since Mr. Bryan left it some time the Ajax, a claim not a mile from Weller be oame
Hugh Sutherland, of Winnipeg, The since. Greenwood, from J. Hanrahan. There
showing is 16 inches wide of galena and There was an Informal nwmting of the sce two small ledges on the property, 
native silver. _ promoters and shareholders of the Lon- and from one the surface rock returned

It is claimed for the Sandon district ^pn Hill Mining and Development Co. *“ assay of $25 in gold; the ore is also 
that the highest assays^in the Slocan in tins cityduring the present week, at speckled with native silver, 
comes from mines around there.; .The which considerable business was transe The Boundary Creek M, & M. Co.
Dalhousie and Arlington, at this end of lasted in thè way of perfecting prelimin- have let a contract to sink a twenty- 
the country, can show records ofrbver aii£V&rirrigements. T. €S. Proctor was foot shaft on the quartz ledge of the 
9,000 ounces. : 1 êHÉB^^raaàiness mender- of the com- ®- This ledge is said to be twenty-

A raise is .being run on the wwBlfflBafojor Vanaeoerkerke, super- five feet wide. The company also in
group coimecting the third and fiyfrth fouÉémièht at the mine. It was reported ten<* to employ four men on the Big 
tunnels. The ledge is very pronettnçéd tÈpt^d^etegynent work Was being satis- Ledge; assays from this claim give $35 
and shows considerable native sUver,'v ! acto^Sy prosecuted. Owing to bad air *n sold. Cabins are being erected dn 

The Neepawa, on Ten Mile, has Ore Only one shift was working in. the tun- the properties^ and preparations made 
on the wharf to make a trial shipment nel, but this trouble will be remedied by f°r the. housing of a larger force of 
to Tacoma. A third tunnel has been a fan and pipes which have been: already men- . _ _
completed, on the group just below the forwarded to the ipine. In’ the’"upper 
McGillivray workings, and in twenty works matters are locking satisfactory, 
feet the ledge was exposed seven feet in On the right they a re-working on four 
width. The chute of ore has been proved feet of good ore, while on the;ieftband 
nine feet wide in a ledge of fifteen feet, drift there is a vein -of higjÿrgefâ

T h. i
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SIDNEY MURDERS. 

Coroner’s Jury Find that Butler Mur-

M

British Columbia. flWfl L.E(eXs)
=âr: closest» the I 

Slocan City, f 
of e tunnel has

Sydney, inquest
into the deaths of Weller and Sreêton 
has resulted in a vegdiçt of wtifnl mur
der against Butler and a warrant baa
been issued for his arrest. Waller and, . ____
Preston mysteriously disappeared with-> yewhen E, J. Hogan, who rep- 

Out their friends^ knowing of. their
were af- 

But-

^J^tta/wa, j Dec. 3.—John Huddart,___

is the manager of the Canadiah-Austra- 
lia steamship line, was heard from here

KOSSt,ANI>.
Bossland Mining Review.

shows an upward

p'i

The Poorman now
tendency. „ . ,

The Butte shaft is now.-down 66 feet 
the bottom looks well.

Manager Clark has begun the sinking 
.of a new shaft on the Phoenix.

The Colofia wUl be a shipping mine 
within ninety days. Work is being 
pushed on this property at racing
speed.

The directors

resents Middle Tipperary in the;Imper
ial parliament, had” a long interview 
with the priemier. Mr. Hogan xasked 
Mr. Laurier to give Mr. Huddart a 
chance to tender for the fast Atlantic 
service,
Mr. Huddart was'the only one who was / 
allowed to tender when Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell was minister of trade and 
merce, and after he became premier. 
This was one of the objections to the 
scheme which was put strongly for
ward by the representatives to the Col
onial Conference whti^ch sat in Ottawa 
some three years ago. Mr. Huddart is 
putting forth claims through Mr. Hogan 
that he thinks ought to entitle him to 
consideration. It is said that he is pre
pared to put on the route a class of 
steamers m many respects superior to 
anything afloat. The big Ounardera 
won’t be in it if Mr. Huddart gets" a 
chance to çarry out his plans for a fast 
Atlantic service between Canada’ ahd 
the Old Country. Not only would the 
vessels be faster, but .they will more 
nearly than any other class of steam-

çombmfdrWû^ &ihpFv^ first 
broached *%y fhe ■ ;&.te ,f gq^Wnment, Mr. 
Huddart had Mr. ^giftoh White, the de
signer .and builder of the Campania and 
Lucania, plan for him a fleet of steam
ers to eclipse the latter in carrying ca
pacity. and maintain a sea-going speed 
of twenty knots. The design is for a 
steamship 5?2 feet long, 65 feet beam, 
and 42 feet moulded depth, giving a 
gross dimension of between eleven add 
twelve thousand tons. Such, a steamer 
would have accommodation for 500 sa
loon and cabin passengers, and at 'least 
1000 steerage passengers, would carry 
2500 tons of coal and'yet have a freight 
capacity of fully 2500 tons, which is 
probaÊfy three times the freight tonnâge 
of the two big Cunarders. V ■'

Mr. Laurier promised to consider' the 
representations made him. ,

, dhièï Engineer Coete, of the, public 
works department, who was With Hon.
J. L Tarte on his trip to the Paêific 
coast, will have business enough-arising 
out of the same, to keep him epgaged 
for some time. Among the works tire 
the surveys for the St. Andrew’s rajfids 
improvements and the dyking of the 
Fraser river in British Columbia. The 
former will, he says, be worked out this 
fall, and the result placed in the hands 

.of the department. Mr. Coste is per
sonally favorably impressed with the 
scheme, and the minister leans ih the , 
same direction, so there is every' ptos- 

,'pect of its being put through.. The 
proposed saving of the lands periodical
ly floodedJalong the Fraser river' is tme 
of the biggest problems that has arisen . 
ip the history of the country. It would 

"lake a veritable Chinese wall in some 
places. It' seems practically impossible 
to save some of the districts frotn peri
odical inundation. The early settlers 
whom Mr. Otiste interviewed all appear
ed to recognize that faut, for after first 
taking up ground in the rich, law lying 
country they, moved to the elevations. 
Then, new • people coming in since 1882, 
found no floods for twelve years, and 
the.r. their land was under water three 
yet rs. The soil is naturally of the very, 
best from the alluvial deposits made by 
the flood, and even after the water had

and

It will be remembered that
SMUGGLER’S BOLD BREAK.

---------- - i
Drags ah Officer off a Moving Train and 

Escapes.

Tacoma, Nov. 9.—An opi tun. smuggler 
made a daring escape at Center street 
last evening by dragging an officer off 
the train from Portland, while it wds 
going from 15 to 25 mites an hour.

The coup d’etat occurred just before 
the train reached Tacema. The prteoner 
who was sitting; with Constable C. A. 
Nettleson, of Roy, hie captor, said to the 
latter in a whisper? “Say, coutoer’t you 
take off these braeetets till I speak to 
a lady?” The wish was gwited. Ifl 
another moment the smuggler grabbed 
the officer by the throat an# dragged him 
out of the doer to throw Mm from the

of the Kootenay-Lon- 
don company have decided to place ma
chinery on the Annie FacW.

An English offer of $600,006 tor the Jôste has8 been refused- It » ^ ^ 
probable that a New York poo wiU se
cure this mine for $700,000, on a basis

0fUeutaenaMrGovernor Charles Macin
tosh is organizing two companies, one th? Golden Wedge to "’«rk the Sotted 
Tail group on Lake, and the other the 
Sana to work the Sultana on Look-

°UIt Treked that Hirschel Cohen.
of London aud Johannesburg has clos-
OL £or the purchase of the Cliff

far there is no confirmation

:.

com-
m

$

A man’s wife shoold always be the same, 
especially to her husband, but If she is 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron 

, she cannot be, for they make her “feel 
a different person,” so they all say, 

and their husbands aqy so tool

ed a deal 
mine. So
0tA deaTha^been practically closed for 
fbe sale of the Southern .Cross, Wolv
erine No. 2 and Iron Hill to the Koote- 

ExplomJMftrtMmjflBny which has its 
iieadquartere^itV-^flonto."  ̂CbSs com
pany? includes as its prominent _ mem
bers some of îthe,^çqst influential min
ing investors in UAfliida.

Pills ilikee ore

J
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’•sRossland Record.

The petition for the charter of the 
Itossland Board of Trade has been for- 
wsided to Ottawa; it contained over 

50" charter members.
An unbroken chain of mineral claims 

the Imperial to the Crown Point 
all been surveyed and have been

V-Æ
//Z

I • •/ *
mmsrn v1

‘V,it n i; ifrom

crown granted or application made for 
This chain is three and

4fr * :
fthe same. ..

three-tenths miles long. v

i!nelson.
Nelson Tribune.

D. D. Irvine has purchased for Vic
toria parties, the Moonstone and Right 
Bower from J. R. Bigham, J. M. Me- 
Phee, and A. Cummings. The claims 

situate at the head of Kootenay 
lake, and are said td be fine prospects.

N. A. Parent has let a contract to 
the lower-tunnel, which is being run 
the Ajax mine. The Ajax is located 
Woodbury creek, a short distance 

below the Silver Glance. Parent has 
organized a company which is called 
the Laurier Gold * and Silver Mining

A., *;r. y
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zCompany.
There was a strike amongst the min

ers working ou the Antonio the other 
As the property is looking un-

!

©day. _ _
usually well and has already shipped 
several carloads of ore this season with 
more to follow, 
doubtless arrange the 
an early date.

Archie Jardine has sold the mineral 
claim Voyageur to Herbert Cuthbert, 
of Victoria, western manager for the 
British Canadian • Gold - Field® Ccsn- 

This is the first time this ctith-

mS ~
i C rJ'X.uC eendT--

V Iltrrt [> ivhv : o ' .
ir b/ui nan\ri..frf 

; »ri»i3 t, :t,?j
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Manager Ryan wil
z.

it ■

/!■X 7O, •xtSI/ i
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t&T: pany.
; pany has invested in the Slocan .Coun

try, although it owns a nuifiber of i 
-claims in other parts of the country.

, The work of enlarging the buildings, 
gritting in new arid1 îiàproved machinery 
and developing the mine to secure an 
increasing output goes on steadily at 
the Silver King group. Preparations 

complete for the reception of the 
electric lighting apparatus which is 

the way and is daily expected 
The new air: compressor, en-, 

the size and

I i

•3*4
.=43 lif 11 /I AI

' yî»'i
.? # $.; are

/ :

L

m
now on 
to arrive.
gine is almost double 
horse-power of the old one and it is 
thought that all danger from fouyrigJp, 
is thus removed as well as a. mwnBr : 
working capacity given to the Aw drills. 
The matter of lighting the mine £nd 
works with electricity is an unique 
feature in this 4®itrict. 
the first company to adopt the up-to- 
date method of lighting, and the sys
tem will not only enable the men to see 
better, but will obviate the peril inci
dental to the use of candles. There 

about 215 men employed in 
What is known

à’ tr receded in July some farmers were 
able to sow and reap profitable • crops. 
An engineering party will be sent out 
frem the east before long to co-operate 
with the local departmental engineer in 
preparing plans, and the general under
taking will depend much on the nature 
of the progress reports sent east by this 
party.

The Evening Journal has the follow
ing:

•: .> V * / 
■■■

■r-i'r

i
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f,®> X- Sc.
'.fail'll?.. ;ii \r. v >

m ____ _This will be f «S m- VT"

» 'eves V 6 O C i J! n//
i"V f.— A “The name of ex-Deputy Warden 

Fitzsimmons is mentioned in connection 
with- the vacancy in the wardenship of 
the New Westminster "penitentiary by 
the Ottawa Free.Press, which no.doubt 
voices the views of some one familiar 
With Mr. Fitzsimmons, and who,, inspir
ed:. the . paragraph.—Vancouver, /world.”

“No one who knew the facts would 
ever put forward the name of . Fitzsim
mons, who was removed by Sir John 
Thompson from the deputy wardenship 
of , the New Westminster penitentiary 
as.,a result of an investigation by a 
royal commission. " Justice Drake was 
commissioner. This was after several 
departmental enquiries.
Tapper re-instated Fitzsimmons but so 
strong was public opinion in Canada, 
and especially in British Columbia 
against it that he had to be again lef go 
on leave of absence. This was the po
sition of affairs when Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell visited 
delegation waited on Premier Bowell 
and asked that Fitzsimmons be again 
dismissed. The six members of parlia
ment from British Columbia supported 
this. Sir Mackenzie telegraphed Sir 
Charles Tnppcyr, : tocarry out the views 
of. IK was that
Fitzsimmons mti ,*f>..%>ny Mwin-

mpeg, .and especially. Mr, Joseph Mar. 
tin, raised a storm against Fitzsimmons 
coming to their province. In time the 
storm blew over and the public forgot 
there was such a man as Fitzsimmons. 
Those who are desirous of doing him a 
good turn should say nothing abort 
him.”'

■i\ tsZ
V —% Cx’are now

and about the mine. 
asCthe lower tunnel, Ajhich is being 
to intersect the lower driftjj,is being 
pXished forward with the utmost speed. 
The completion of this tunnel will 
greatly' facilitate the handling of the 
ore, as it will do away ïwtth.dm 
sity of hoisting it up the i dh 
bringing it by way of the uflper tun
nel and tramcars to the bt^jbins be-., h 

Much time and labor- Will be sav

'i__,-é.5^:
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AH ! BUT WILL HE ?low.

ed, and it is expected the tunnel will 
be completed before the end of the old 
year. At a depth of about 360 feet 
down the main shaft a drift is being 
run to tap a large body of, orb located 
by the diamond drill from above. This, 
it is confidently anticipated, will be one 
of the richest ore deposits discovered,' 
They are within a few feet of the prized-, 
now and expect to uncover it in a few 
days.

; b|-r; -W-Vxq - -

you are will, of course1,' Seize this

o' . X
JOHN BULL—Such a truly loyal friend of mine as 

opportunity of saying a word in favor of British trade.
Sir Hibbert

I

British Columbia. A
train. But Nettleson dung to the man 
and they fell together, the former strik
ing the ground first.

By the time assistance had arrived the 
desperate law-breaker had taken the 
constable’s watch, money and revolver, 
and was gone. The officer was taken 
care of by friends.

The whilom captive was arrested at 
Roy yesterday afternoon and was being 
brought to the county jail to remain un
til he could be tried. He was well dress
ed and a large diamond flashed from his 
shirt front. He had 80 pounds of opium 
in his possession in a grip, which is in 
the custody of the customs officers. He 
submitted to the arrest at Roy quietly.

Ten Mule has numerous other good pro- 
, ... perties waiting to be taken up.

T . “er‘ . . P. Schonberg and C. Martin have
It is rumored -that the, original town- ceased work on the High Ore, Twelve 

site title to the town of Sandon is to Miie_ after driving 87 £eet 0f a tunnel.
* 3 ar4s ju^l0n They will go at it again in the spring.

o sto L t t r ; y 11,| 4 pq;. pay^Ms The Two Friends have made two ship-
oir iMiiiri mg jeon tracts c®;,bales. It is ments which gave returns of $3,284 and 
reported that the K. & railroad will $3^01 respectively, and a third is how
nie the action in X ictoria at an early ready. The group is on Springer cteek.
<late, and the grounds for the appMca- The $40,000 bond on the Skylark end 
tioe will be that the land ip controversy Ranger, on Dayton creek, made by A. 
is within that belt of country granted j>iok, a Nova Scotia capitalist, has
is a subsidy to the railway by the gov- been signed, sealed and delivered. The
eminent. During the past year the ledge is a strong one and gives an aver- 
townsite has been well settled and a age vaine 0f $100 in gold and silver, 
sreat many transfers have taken place. Five per çent. must be paid down before 
It is p.matter.in which nearly every res- . work begins.
%nt.:is dine^îÿ, interested! " John Potter is driving a long tunnel

M i*i : A>. Cyttend^^fj, <ÿ: ^Çrawford on ther Dollar Vsirden, on the norths fork 
- «Creek,; one of the ownersvqf the Monte of Carpenter creek. In a fraction ad- 
' Tttrt<Land tHè California," was in town joining this property ore has been found 

I:,st Thursday. He says that they will that assayed as high as $300 in gold, 
probably sell or stock the claims be- and many ounces in the white metal, 
fore next spring. Work on them has The Howard Bkaction has made an- 
been stopped for thç winter. 0,n. the other shipment of ere. The property is 
Monte Carlo a 100 foot tunnel has been -. still owned and operated by the original 
run 150 feet and on the. California, a locators, and shipments are only Made 
—> foot tunnel has been run. The hs’ money is needed to develope the mine, 
«el returns of the two mines sbotf ,The Chaplean sent four tons along with 
-44 ounces in silver, 46 per cent, lead the ear from the Howard Fraction .as a 
and 6 per cent copper. Five tons ate trial shipment, 
now at the K&slo sampling works. The 
ore is clear gray copper.

PRUNES RUINED.assaying from 150’ to 300 ounces.

'Over 100,000 Trees in Thurston County, 
Wash, Nipped by the Frost.

VANCOCVEK
J. C. Maclure, Messrs. Robt. Ward &

Co’s representative in Vancouver, has 
been appointed vice-consul for- Sweden 
and' Noidrsy.'
MhiJMi'^eddes, long and favor- 

ably-;«known in this city, and who has 
been a resident here since the comple
tion of the C.P.R. from ’ Pqrt Moody 
to Vancouver, died at St. Paurs-hospitti 
yesterday. Deceased, who was only 
about 38 years of age, was a native of 
Brussels, Out, where his family still 
reside. * •

A large cargo of flour from the Ogil
vie mills was shipped per steamer War- 
rimoo to Australia.'j Tfoe total qufgtity i cold snap coming early caught the sap, 
is in the neighborhood of 600 tona ttft,(J^styqm re^ul^. H , ;
largest quantity sfflq)|Wd bÿ the (mfiad- ------------------ — ’
ian-Australian line. . -, , ,

A committee of six was appointed to 
confer with the can-nets in' regard to 
the proposed banquet to Messrs. Davies 
and Blair, and the secretary was in
structed to wire Hon. Mr. Davies - ask
ing when he and., Hon. Mr. Blair would 
be here. The co-operation of the citi
zens in making the banquet a success 

asked, and the, address to be pre
sented to the_ visitors was adopted. -

/
Olympia, Dec. 9.—Horticulturists re

port that all the Italittb ‘prone trees in 
Thurston eotmtÿ wetit'liflldd- during «the 
late cold weather.': KstiSatfe place the 
number at 100,000. The condition is 
made apparent by the bark turning 
black whére'the sap was frozen. Other 
varieties pf prunes and plums are more 
or less injured. All the trees in this sec
tion made an excellent growth, which 
continued till late in the season, and the

m
SLABTOWN.

1A NEW COMET.
v>- I,{ -j > ->4« . ; y j
Discovered by C.;D. Perrine of $4ç^Ob- 

SALOONKEEPERS AGGRIEVED. I serv^tory on Tuesday Evening.
* Dec: 9—A

11 SO

FRANCE’S'NAVY

Question of Increasing' it Further Dis
cussed by Ministers.

Paris, Dec. 9.—The budget committee 
of the chamber of deputies to-day heard 
the premier, M. Melin, as well as M. 
Cocherie. minister of finance, arid Ad
miral Bernard, minister of marine, on 
the subject of M. Loekroy’s amend
ment, . demanding a credit of 206,000,- 
006 francs fdr thè navy. The minister 
of marine declared that the condition of 
'the navy was not so unfavorable as 
was generally believed. The govern
ment had been studying a programme 
for increasing the strength of the flee* 
and it Votild stitoi be decided to ask 
pàriîkttièntr morihy'fo"“darry it' ont.

Æ :

a:
Lidk Observatory, Cal., 

new comet was discovered at 
o’clock last night in the constellation of 
Pisces by C. D. Perrine. Its position is 
right ascension, 0, hours and 54 min
utes; declination 6 degrees, 20 minutes 
north. It is about as bright as a star 
of the eighth magnitude and can he seen 
with a telescope of moderate power. It 
has a sharp stellar nucleus of 10j ro ll 
th. magnitude, and is abont five m forâtes 
of arc in diameter: Ther are indications 
of a short. flat-shaped tail. It is mov
ing rapidly east and making slowly 
south. ***■

iBecause Governor Budd Wants to Pass 
^ a BUI to Impose a State tax.

San Francisco, Dec. 9.—Liquor deai- 
. èrs. are up in arms over the annuonce- 
ment that Governor Budd has on hand a 
plan ' to sç.cure,' the enactment by the 
next legislature gf a lew establishing a 
sjate liquor license. The liquor itién say 
that they now pay federal taxes > and 

hoitnuart creek. also local county and municipal licenses,
Boundary Creek Times. and they intend to fight the proposed

Mr. McIntosh is negotiating' a sale state libense, the proceeds of which, it 
of the Winnipeg- • is proposed shall go toward the mainten-

Mr. Reuger, who holds the bond on ,ance of the public asylums.

I
was

«- K AST,0.
(The Koofenalan.)

Mr. - Dickson, electrical engineer for 
Mr. George Alexander, has begun active 

Milson creek properties will come in work on the lighting of the City-

SLOGAN' I.4KE. 
The Kootenalan.
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BOARD OF AIDERMEKI
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iïSSsït' THE REASON W SB&SSffi !=s,, w ». 4-* *.». inL nB™ æaSMSSwsssa*
Aid. Marchant moved that the resole- . with the others. The probabilities are that

tion be bo amended as to allow the citi- non. Mr. Justice Drake’s Judgment vengeance wi)l be meted out to him later 
sens to vote to raise the money by the Rwirard to the Smilll poafetbly before morning,
assessment of one mill on the dollar ; ,n Ke*ard *° h brattU Several attempts were made to lynch
for one year. I - Debts Act. y Winner' and Lackey while they were*lit

Aid. Macmillan thought such an j ■ jaii at Richmond, w-hich led to their le-
amendment premature, as the incoming -------------- ... moval he*e for safe keeping. Nelson»*^
council would have to’deal with! the • ■ been in jail here only since Saturday,
matter. Provincial Government Has. the having been arrested on the strength of

Aid. Humphrey was of the same Potter to Appoint Judges for a" cttnfësaloh màdfrby Miss Katrih, vflto
opinion, and as Aid. Marchant'» amend- such Court. . made a ^statement ^«be, W
ment secured mio seconder, the original ner, Lackey and Ncl»o Wi
resolution carried _ _________ murder. The crime for which Winner

Aid Williams'moved that hid wor- and Nelson were ^^edwas the brutal
o¥Pth^ ^nncVfoT'Vbu^dS Hon Justice Drake’ one of the ^ud«e8 ijSSnL, aS of Clara’ Winner aged

next at 8 o’clock in the committed Presiding m the full court, when the three years, and Pearl Winner, aged 18;
to consider the advantage likely I small debts court act was held to be months. ^

to accrue to Victoria by the establish- , intra virés has handed in a written The Winners lived northwest of Rich- 
ment in the city of a plant for the judgment. It is as follows: I mond. On October 26 Winner left home

“By the terms of linion the Dominion for a day or two and the next day Mrs. 
government contracted with thig pro- Winner and the t#o children were found 
vince to defray the salaries and allow- with their throats cut. Mrs. Winner’s 
ances of the judges of the Superior and bad also been split open with an axe. 
Oouhty or district courts. Under the' B. Her body lay just outside the house and 
N. A. Act the province may exclusively was frightfully mutilated by hogs before 
make laws for the administration of **• was discovered, 
justice, including the constitution,

Aid. Williams pointed out that Vic- maintenance and organization of the
civil and criminal courts. This includes 
the power to abolish existing courts, 
with or without an enlarged or restrict
ed jimpdictiqn,# h

“At the time of confederation’ the 
only courts existing in this province 
were the Supreme, County and Gold 
Commissioners’ Courts. By section 106 
of the B. N. A. Act the appointment of 
judges to the Superior, County and
District Courts is Vested in the Cover- HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable 
nor-General, and the obligation to pay and do not purge, pain or gripe.! All 
the salaries and allowances of such- druggists. 25c. i-‘:'
judges, is imposed on thé parliament of 
Canada.

“But neither the terms of union nor 
the principal act imposed an obllgatibn 
on the Dominion to pay the salaries of 
any other judges than those mentioned, 
or, as I understand the scope .of the 
act, of any other judges except such as 
would fairly represent the -courts men- 
toned with regard*' to the extent of 
their jurisdiction, because the province 

The street committee in a report re- POnld not by abolishing the existing 
commended that a wooden block cross- courts and establishing others under a 
ing be laid across Broughton street in different nomenclature, with equal jur- 
front of the Transfer stables; the side- igdiction, escape from the supreme pow- 
walk on Esquimalt road be laid six feet er vested in the Governor-Genebai of 
in width to the city limits; and that' a appointing judges. The obvious deslr- 
four foot sidewalk be laid from Hough- ability of making the higher judiciary

h.d «g*» «*
and the oouncil had accepted t is re- , road to Edmonton road; and on Ijdmon- vvjy, mofeiy a jocaj and restricted iur- 
P»rt; AlLt r T were 'T't™ ton road, from Lydia street to the city XttoTthe same reaVon do ^ live

dX”S '.SL “«'■ Tb. „»ort... SÏÏS&Sf 5m

FUNERAL OF MR. LEISEtt.
Mavnr Reaven—You were beginning , ... , , , _ , , justice by well considered limitations.ÆÆ it10” g WaS Largelyput, rFrienydsPera0nal “d “Th* B- N A‘. Act ^ sec. 101, gives

Aid. Macmillan—You said my con- _____ power to establish courts for the ad-
dust was disgraceful. I say my. con- N t , e ti nersonal friends of minftratioD of Canadian law. This
duct was in the oublie interest and I ,on J w ere tne personal menus or , ,vouj(j only be exercised in extréthe
w^nt to show tbat ! the late G»8tav L?lser m large eases are not likely to arise.

Aid. Macmillan then quoted the fob ! °u™bc^s’’ but nearly every public msti- , “The question is one of limited jar-
lowing section from the Municipal Act ' *ut,on m tk?J;rty was represented at the igdiction up to $100 in oases of ton-
Sw!ts°he stated that .the mayor’s °KoS  ̂tract’. a°d although Vhe madtine^ for
duties were clearly defined . : aL in avance with £ laJt wish” 1 CaPrylDg 0n C0Urt iS 6hn*r to ^

JhÎJiay0L0rATe€Ve., L T of the deceased, the funeral was con-
restneted authority and pouer to m duefed by ' the A.O.U.W. The local
spect and order the conduct of all offi- J organization met this
ce” morning and decided that the servicesand to direct the method of manage- ., 6 , . , , ,__,nient of the corporation business and eoaduf!d by the Gpa”d
affiairs and to suspend the officers and whose officers were present m
employees of the corporation and, as *be aty^for that A the f
far as may be m his power, to cause ®ral cortege lett tne resmence tne long
all negligence, carelessness and viola- bne of carriages was precede* by the
tions of duty on the part of the officers '^men and also the members of tte
and employees to be prosecuted and Woodmenof the World and the Masomc
Duniahed orders. The services were all conduct-

The mayor, said Aid. Macmillan, had ed at the Jewish cemetery, where ffie re
availed himself of the power contained mamswere interred, that of tiie Work- 
in this clause, in suspending Mr. Jor- men being supplemented by the Jewish 
gensen, but when it was a question of ceremony. Thë pallbearers were Aid. 
neglect through which the lives of citi- T. ^Williams and Gus Haudk, re- 
zens were endangered. Mayor Beaven presenting the Workmen A. C. Flumer- 
acted the partizan and attempted to * and Thomas Earle, M.P., from the 
screen the official. Board of Trade, Messrs Sargison and
' Mayor Beaven—I must ask you to sit Spencer from the establishment of Lenz 
down, Aid Macmillan, unless you keep & Leiser, and Messrs. Merman and 
in order. j Marks. There were many beautiful floral

Aid. Mâcmillan—I say ÿou acted the i offerings, 
partizan in endeavoring to screen the 1 _■

-I $w of all in Leavening Power-—Latest U. S. G
oVt Report g:

Baking 
PowderA6MLUTE1» PURE 1

iv. '
-

Î Twio
A dcrman Macmil an Resented the 

’ Mayor’s Imputation of Dis
graceful Conduct. -

____
Resolutions Passed In Favor of 

Admiralty House and Mill 
Testing Plant.

VOL. 1
THE AIEO’S CASE tempts to seal. It „

that the state of the weathJ™ 
ti at ?fetv°U d not ascertain his 
• eïcuses of inadverte
inability to obtain

say KEEPINGwas such
li'i-i.Immediately after the minutes were 

taken as read' at*last evening’s meeting 
of the Council, at which all the mem
bers with the exception of Aid. Part , 
ridge were present, Aid. Macmillan 
rose to a question of priviege and re
sented certain accusations made against 
him at the Wilmot investigation. In 
doing so, Aid. Macmillan pointed out 
that at the investigation Mayor Beaven 
chàrged him with conduct that was dis
graceful, and the gentleman' who repre
sented Mr. Wilmot said it ' ill became 
him (Aid. Macmillan) to say one word 
in the matter, that there was a remedy 
to prevnt Ms doing so, and it might be 
applied. It appeared as if this lan- 

. guage was made use of by the mayor 
and gentleman referred to for the pur
pose of intimidating Mm and thus pre
vent him from doing his duty as a rep
resentative of the people. Aid. Macmil
lan then pointed out that after the 
Point Ellice Bridg eaccident the city 
council ordered that Bock Bay and 
James Bay bridges be closed for ordi
nary traffic pending an examination by 
the city engineer. The city engineer ex
amined the bridges, had certain repaire 
made and then reported to the council 
that the James Bay bridge was safe for 
vehicular and ordinary tram car traffic. 
The city council accepted this report at 
the time, but the tramway company re
fused to accept Mr. Wilmot’s report, as 
their engineer, who had examined the 
bridge, had reported differently. By 
the merest accident it was then found 
that there were rotten timbers in the 
bridge, so rotten as to be apparent on 
examination *to the most unskilled. The 
bridge at any time was liable to be 
crowded, and people standing on a 
bridge supported by such timbers had 
a very good chance of being the victims 
of a second bridge accident, but Mr.

ncp and
allowed the regulations could ^npv "<Tf 
enforced. They are passed for the^ l>? 
POfe of preventing all sealing Jn - Imr’ 
defined radius and vessels „i», h n thp 
not be relieved fromTe 'vil>
posed by the act by any sueZi , " ir"’ 
I therefore declare the Aim,ko Xc'USes' 
equipment forfeited, but in eaL « hl>r 
ment of the sum of £400 and'costs 
m thirty days she can be

Hon. Justice Drake’s Judgment 
Ordering Condemnation of i 

the Schooner.

room
i>;: Hr. Charlton J 

Negotiating 
procj

ti;
purpoee of testing large samples of ore, 
the. works to consist of a small smelter 
and stamp mill, with chlorination,works 
attached; and, further, to consider 
what assistance can he granted by the 
city in aid of sue# an undertaking.

The motion was seconded by Aid. 
Macmillan and carried. •

Held Guilty of Violating the Pro
visions of the Behring, Sea 

'"AwaPd Act.
pay- Report That 8li 

Will Visit 
Pavi

discharged
A SCHEME THAT FAILED

Sporting Men Tried to Purchase I Aof the Recent Election.0 1{0I,(,r,iltiB

. Catarrh in the Head
Is a dangerous disease. It may lead 
directly to consumption, 
caused by impure blood, and the true 
way to cure it is by purifying the blodd. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures catarrh be
cause it removes the cause of it by 
purifying the blood. Thousands testify 
that they have been cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. 1

toria had lost one of her most worthy 
a n<T enterprising citizens in the person 
of Mr. Gustav Leiser. He moved the 
following resolution, which was second
ed by Aid. Marchant, who also spoke in 
laudatory terms of the enterprise of 
Mr. Leiser: “Resolve* that with deep 
feelings of regret the council recog
nizes the loss by death of our esteemed 
fellow townsman, Mr. Gustav Leiser. 
In Ms demise the city loses one ot its 
most energetic and valued citizens, 
whose heart and hand were at all times 
ready to aid in the advancement of his ! 
adopted city; and be it further resolved 
that we extend to Mrs. Leiser and 
family our heartfelt sympathy, and that 
the members of the city council attend 
the ftièeral, at 2 p.m. to-morrow in a 
body.”

The council passed a vote of thanks 
to Mr. Condagorge for a present of a 
peacock and hen to the park conunit-

Following is the judgment delivered by 
Mr. Justice Drake in the case of the 
seized sealing schooner Ainoko:

Catarrh is
4$. .lianrier, Gree

dergasttoCleveland, Dec. 8,-Tho storr n, 
audacious and gigantic scheme of n L Î? 
cate of London speculators to 
the European cable offices I T? the presidential election l n f n{ 
to-day on authority of a pron™ ^
character. The plan was to Cale f 
issuance of a report from all thl, > 
ropean cable offices to the effect 
Bryan was elected, which, 
lieved, would send the stock market ,, 
pidly tumbling down. It is ailes,.,l ttl.„ 
the schemers thought they could then 
buy everything their available 
could obtain and realize fabulous 
after the public had received 
rect news and a re-action set in.

The information, it is stated, came 
from John C. Covert, a veteran Cleve 
land newspaper man, formerly editor of 
the Leader. The story came to him 
from a Cleveland physician who heard it 
from men acquainted with the promoters 
of the syndicate and having direct know
ledge of the enterprise. According to 
his statement some twenty London 
stock jobbers and speculators were inter
ested in the scheme, which might have 

near success had the undertaking 
been started a week sooner. A fund ,,f 
$50,000 had been subscribed toward car
rying the -conspiracy into effect when the 
enterprise was abandoned.

*This is an application to condemn the 
above vesqpl for breach of the prôvi- 

Behring Sea regulations Lisions ,qf
corporated in Gap. 2 of the Imperial 
Act, 1894.

The provision which it is alleged has 
been violated is the first article which 
forbids the citizens of the United 
•States * and Great Britain. respectively 
killing or pursuing at any times and in 
any manner fur seals within a zone of 
sixty miles around the Pribiloff Islands 
in Behring Sea.

The vessel in question was seized by 
the United States vessel the Perry on 
the 5th of August, 1896, about 7:40 
land time in latitude 55 degrees 57 min- 

_ , , , , . utes north, longitude 170 degrees 30
States were consolidated. Lut no terms we8t, a point fourteen miles within the 
can be learned. About $20,00,000 is in- zone 
voived. The five gentlemen who conduct- Capt. Heater, the master of the 
ed the negotiatians are Nelson J. Water- schooner, states that he got no observa- 
bury and-Henry Nelson, of New York; j t;on after the 1st of August. On the
Thomas P. Egan, of the^ Fay & Egan j 2nd of August he was boarded by the
Company Of this city, and G. B.^Allen- -) ,United States cruiser Rush and then 
burg aqd Henry B. Morhead, represent- j positions were exchanged and he found 
ing a number of other large woodwork-jjjg ao nearly identical with that of the 
mg machinery concerns in other ÿarts ot ; Uush that he was satisfied with the ac- 
this country. It is understood aU of the curacy of his observations. On the 3rd 
leading manufacturers m this line have . ^ went SOuth S.E., and then tacked to 
consented to go into the consohdation, ; the we8twaP<j) the wind increasing. On
and that the deal, while many details . 4th there was a strong gale from
are not yet arranged, is a go.

AS SEEN FROM THE HILLS.

f ■ Ottawa, Dec.I
. Charlton, who ufl 
for home last ni» 
thing about, his 1 
«nier, but there ■ 
regarding the I 
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will be done until 

-of the President I 
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MACHINERY COMBINE.

All the Companies- in the United' States 
go Into a Big Trust. in cans 

profits 
the cor-Cincii rati, Dec. 8.—At a secret meet

ing. here last night all..the woodworking 
machinery! mauufaètureryitrthe United I

tee.

come

the south with thick fog and high seas 
wind S. by E. The boats were off at 
5 a.m. and returned at 6 p.m. with 108 

! seals. At the time the Ainoko was first

—Ed. Fearon, M.P.P., of. . Maple
Creek., Assa., and George Ritchie, bar
rister of Toronto, who have been at th“ 
Oriental for Several days, are interested 
in what is known as the W. Thos. New
man gold saving machine. This mach
ine is the invention of Mr. Newman, of 
Kamloops.
gold from refractory ore. 
prove successful it will pay to mine 
that could not otherwise be mined to 
advantage. . Messrs. Fearon and Ritchie 
and a number of Victorians will take 
one of thee machines to Coldstream 
to-morrow for the purpose of testing its 
usefutoess in extracting gold from the 
ore of that locality.

To one who spends most of his time in sighted by the Perry she was coming 
a big city it is pleasant to get out into ,, southerly by westerly about six miles 
the country occasionally for the sake of ; off, ' This would bring her out of the 
the sense of enlargement and expansion- ! zone apparently at the nearest point— 
it gives. In the summer of 1892, being , wind was very light according to the
down in Lincolnshire, I chanced to visit iog’ and a“ordinf to+ °aptain, Heather

„ , had .directed hisboats to seal south and
a Pace ca^ed Isormanby-on-the-Wolds, we-Ftt as she intended to follow in that- 
situated in the highest part of that coun
ty. The landscape lay like a map be
neath me. Lincoln Cathedral, over twen-

»
Its purpose is to extract 

Should it
,»r,'|

direction.
given by the United States navigating 
officer he must have been some consid
erable way within the proMbited limit 
at the time the boats were put over and 
they gradually sealed southwards. A 
fresh killed seal was on the deck when 
the vessel was seized. I therefore find

According to the position
procedure in force in the Oounty Cdxtrt 
it does not thereby make it a Ctitirity 
or District Court.

“The chief argument addressed to1 Us 
by Mr. Cassidy was that the appottt 
ment of all the judges was an exercise 
of the Royal prerogative and the Rctfn 1 
prerogative could not be taken ariay 
without express words. That may dn- 
doubtedly be true, but the lieutenaht- 
governors of the provinces exerdsc 
their functions as representing the 
crown to the extent necessary for giv
ing effect to the laws which every pro
vince is entitled by section 92 exclus
ively to legislate upon. This principle 
was clearly recognized by the privy 
council in the liquidation of the Mari
time Bank of Canada and the receiver 
general of New Brunswick (C. A. 1892, 
437) ,s Therefore the appointment of 
justices of the peace and stipendiât}' 
magistrates is within the provincial pre
rogative. In the case of Jagnon vs. 
Bailey (2 Cartwright, 509) a very simi
lar case to the present, the majority of 
the court held that the establishment 
of a court with a limited but not efc-

’

ty miles distant, was distinctly visible; 
the German Ocean marked the boundary 
of our island on the east, and varions 
towns and other objects of interest seem
ed almost within call. Such a view aim-
plifies things; you apprehend their rela- ' as a fact that the Ainoko was sealing 
tions one to another better than you can I \nd 6aals durinS this day witMu
from reading an armful of guide books, i Prohibited zone. Captain Heaters 

To-day we have a letter written from aef6ace is that bf was unwittingly car- 
that place, and presently I’ll show you ! ried by,a northerly current and a south- 
why I am glad it came from Norman by- *he zone, and according to
on-the-Wolds, and nowhere else. i ^*s reckoning he was seventeen miles

“In the early part of 1890,’ says the 1 ?utsjde‘ Hf calculated his course 
writer, “I fell into a low, weak state qf : by dead reckoning, allowing two points 
health. Before this I had always been *°r . way* ... . _
a healthy woffian, but at this time I was 18 reniarkable that the Perry was
taken with a constant feeling of sickness ; ade and did get observations on the 
and of dizziness in the head. The blood j ÎEd’ and 5th of August, but Captain 
appeared to rush to my head whenever I ! Heater said the fog prevented him.
rose to my feet quickly, or Ynade any I Captam H?ater 8t^ed that he was 
sudden movement not aware of a northerly current set-

“My appetite, which used'to be strong t*ng| up towards the islands, but it ap- 
and keen, now began to give way, until p®ars be generally known to sealers 
by-and-by I had no relish for anything. ! *hat therf. was such a current He had 
What I did eat gave much pain at the j be*n sealing around the islands before 
chest and around the sides, and a feeling on north 'side and had met northerly 
of tingling or smarting between the cm-1re?ts then but he says he had not 
shoulder blades. I used to turn hot, and seai®d soutb °f the islands, 
then coM and thought that some kind : Hls remuneration was $o0 a month as 
of fever was coming upon me. Some- ™a®ter and fifty cents a skin.

wmcnift.no less a loss JO tne cuufl-corn- ddered th<? case of the liquidators Of j times cold', clammy sweats would break ; p0dsdb,“ay° wSily8 mTtc LT some-
munity than it is to this board of trade, , tlle Maritime Bank, before referred to, i ov®r making me feel so pros- . . do with his inability to take ob
-■= —T or> ; not decided. ' trated and exhausted that I seemed on thmS to do with his inability to rase oo

“In holding this particular act intra ! medicines ' but 1 gomTdeal of stress was laid on an
vires, I do not intend to lay down any ,, 1 p , Pms ana orner meaicmes, Dut . th chronometer both of the
strict line of demarcation between the thÇy bad no effect beyond giving a slight y k and the perry phis error in
courts over which the Dominion covem- rellef for perhaps a day or two, when I iunoK° ana tae rcrr7' ^ . 8 .

»«"=.'>• .» « ». «ver. I »««d „
paying the judges, and those other e<?!lrre something more than mere pur- becauBe nl(> observations were taken
smaller and inferior courts which the gative medicines as they made me weak- after the 1st of August: the chronometer
provincial legislatures may establish. er evefy tlme ]■ them- But I knew . d . estimating dead reckon-
No line can be drawn; evèry case mnét not where to look for a cure, and so I ; 8 not UBed m eSbmatmg
depend on the particular circumstances suffered from the malady month after j ÿhe error in the ease of the perry’s
and will be dealt with when the neces- 1 conduded there was no : chronometer made a difference of five
sity to do so anses. ‘.n T „ ^ , 1 miles, but still left the Ainoko fourteen

One day a small book was tsent to 7T ’ our house full of tales about Mother ml,fs Jithto the prohibited ground and 
Seigel’s Syrup, and how it cured differ- !nste?d of fizure taking place in
ent complainte after even the cleverest «“gitude 170 degrees, 25 minutes, It
doctors had failed. Among them was a to?k TZZ l0TZ ™
case almost exactly like Line, written j LÎ^oontrte SlT
word for word by the very woman who T /u schooner s actual po-
was .cured, giving all the symptoms, S<ltl0n, and the P081*100 sbe thou8ht she 
dates and all other details, and "signed . n\ , , ... , , , .,
with her name and where she lived “ }f tkefdutJ of the master to be quite

“Convinced by this plain testimony, certam of hlfl pasitl0n before he at" 
I got a bottle of Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
from Mr. William Bristow, the grocer 
and postmaster at Claxby. After using - 
it two or three days I found great re- i

felt the return Of my appetite, j *I3ae baby’s
. <=W SSÎÏtX1 growth. Tothat uttle bun-

I was well and strong as ever. Two die of love, half trick, half 
years ago my daughter .suffered much vprv oHrlpd nunre
in the same way as I had, and the same arean*> every added Ounce
medicine cured her completely. I de- of flesh means added hap-
sire merely to add that -the reading of nin£,qs anrI comfort l Fat i" = the little book showed me that both my PlrleS.S an.U COmiOIT. rat IS
ailment and my daughter’s was indiges- I the Signal OI perfect health,
ît;—ïd MothT&eïr^p; Lomfort*good nature> baby

to all I meet. (Signed.) Ellen Barker, behilty.
Wie Dales, Normanbydc-Wold, near SCCftt’s Emulsion, with
Market Rasen, Lines, May 10th, 1895. - - r —----------- ,

Naw the reading of that little book hypOphoSphlteS, is the eaS-
S? ISû K" M1Sa”f«°lwS i=stfet-food baby can have,

her the way, just as she says. From HI the easiest IOFm. It Slip-
haring been ?nd. confused by^he plies JUSt what he CaiHlOt
numerous so-ealled diseases she saw that r . J r \
most off them were notMng more than j-get 111 JUS Ordinary IOOd,
the names of symptoms of the one pre- j and helps him OVer the
vailing disease—dyspepsia. The one remj ! . r
edy for that disease soon set her right j Weak places to perfect
and left her with a valuable bit of know- CTTOWth. 
ledge. -Hills may be hard to plow, bat ° 
they are good to see from.
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For Infiuits and Children.
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1ST OTICE.
Notice is hereby given that, sixty davs after 

date 1 intend 10 t yply to ihe Hone rahlc the 
Chief Commipeioner of Lands and Works for| 
permission topni^chase the following described* 
lands: Comment- ing at a stake marked "J.B 
H.,” on the i-hore line of the ea--t coast of Prin-H 
cess Hoi’al Is.and: thence wes erly 40 chainsB 
thence south rly forty chains; thence easterly* 
forty chains; thence northerly forty chains toe 
the point of commencement, and containing J 
160 acre -, mere or less.

partizan in endeavoring to screen the ; Besides the resolution passed by the 
city engineer, and for 'the purpose of city council last evening, the council of
drawing public attention away from the Board of Trade met yesterday af- __________   _ ______ _____ ____
your own neglect of duty, you heap ternoon and unanimously passed the fol- c[usive jurisdiction was intra vires,
abuse on my head.
know whose conduct, yours or mine, can board having heard of the death of its
be properly described as disgraceful, j vice-president, desires to express its sin- __________ _ _______ ^____ =____ _____
But I do not intend to be turned aside | cere regret at the lamentable occurrence, erown tjje time this case was con 
by any threats or inuendoes while I which ift .no less a loss to the entire com-
sit at tMs council board.

Mrs. Scaife, corresponding secretary ; of which Mr. Leiser was so prominent
of the Women’s Council, wrote with [ and useful a member. This board de
reference to the necessity for proper sires to place on record its hearty ap-
accommodation for the insane before j predation of the invaluable service ren-

• being sent to the asylum.

; :

I would like to j lowing^ resolution : ^“Itosolved^^that ^tMs j dissentient opinions appear to
> j l t j . — " be based on the ground that it was an

interference with, the prerogative of the

J. HOMANS
oc6October 7th, 1596.

I This VENEZUELand Registry Act.
To the Settlement] 

the Tw
In the Matter <if an Application for a| 

duplicate of Certificate of Title to 
the S<enth-west Quarter of Section 12 
(twelve), Mayne Island, in the Prov
ince of British Columbia.

New York, Dec. I 
Journal from Caia 
“The cabinet held] 
yesterday. It was 
to the consideration 
has been agreed uj 
ney and Lord Salia 
tion of the Guian 
At the close of th] 
nonneed that the ] 
accepted the treat] 
tion by congress, 
meet in regular sej 
but it not improb 
specially called to 
•of rejection repose] 
tutional prerogative 
the cabinet rende] 
that the agreement 
press and public g 
to the treaty. Thl 
no provision is mai 
resentation of Vein 
tion.

being sent to the asylum. The com- j dered Ijy the late Mr. Leiser to the com
munication was, after some discussion, ] mercial interests of this province.”
referred to the city health officer to ----------------------------
inquire into and report on the matter. Not one In twenty are free from ailment

Charles Havward president of the B caused by some little Inaction of the liver, vnaries naywara, presmenr ot tne h. T ge Carter,s Little Liver Pills. The re-
C. Protestant Orphan s Home, wrote ; guit wm be a pleasant surprise. They
asking for jdvic assistance for that In- | give positive relief.
stitution. The sum asked was $250. 1 ----------------------------
The communication was referred to the

K M"!
hereof, to isfue s Duplicate , f the Certificate 
of Title of VVilliam Tomkins Collinsmi to the 
above ldnds. dated the 2nd day of June. 1881, 
and numbered 3,923 a.

Land Rrgis ry Office, Victoria, B. C., Nov. 
16th, 1396.

f

|
S. Y. WCOTTON, 

Registrar Ge, oral of Titles.—Peter Johnson, a Greek fisherman, 
was found dead in the cabin of his fish
ing sloop yesterday afternoon Johnson 
often complained of pains in the region 
of his heart. Coroner Crompton held an

finance committee to report.
A. O. Roy asked that the building by

law be altered so that buildings outside 
the fire limits could be moved by paying 
$10 for the use of the streets. This- inquest this afternoon apd the jury after 
was referred to the street committee. . hearing the evidence decided that death

Mrs. Lucy Crùjl asked for a better resulted from natural causes, 
water service, and also that the sand 
pits in Spring Ridge be fenced in. The 
proper committees will attend to these 
matters.

J. PIERCY & CO.KILLED AT NANAIMO.

Murdoch McLaughlin Sustains Fatal In
juries on the Costa Rica. WBOLE8J.LK DRY GOODS. 

Fuli. Links Of....
The many Victoria friends of Mur

doch McLaughlin, third Inate of the col- 
_______ lier Costa Rica, will be shocked to learn

Conclusion of the Examination at Yo- entally kiUed at N*"
kobama-A Duel at Tongking. the accideqt(have'béen received, except

The Northern Pacific steamer Mac- ing that be was seriously injured 
duff, which arrived from the Orient last i board the collier. He was afterwards 
evening brought late advices. Just be- j taken to the hospital, and there died, 
fore she sailed the examination of Mrs. , McLaughlin was well known in Victoria. 
Oarew, the wealthy Englishwoman, j For many years he was a trusted eiu- 
charged with poisoning her husband, ploye of the C. P. N. Company, and it 
was concluded. She was committed for f is only a few months since he secured a 
trial. ” | position on the collier on which be met

A duel with pistols at thirty-five paces , his death. He leaves a wife and two 
was fought, says the China Mail, by a j small children, who live in Victoria 
couple of hot-headed Frenchmen at ' West. He was a member of the Sir 
Tongking a fornigbt ago. One of our William Wallace Society in this city, 
French contemporaries says that “ev- J and was also one of its best pipers, 
erything passed off correctly.” Unlike I 
most French duels this one resulted in | 
a dangerous injury to One of the duel- | 
ists. M. 'Remery fired first and missed Murderers Taken from a Jail and Lynch- 
his adversary ; M. Wiens then fired and ed by a Mob. **
the ball from his pistol hit M. Remery 
in the right side, traversing the body

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 

UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING .................

MRS CAREW COMMITTED.V
I-

No particulars ofA report from the finance committee 
recommending the payment of $1,547.62 
for current expenses was adopted.

The mayor then recommended the pass- baby growthon
In Stock add Akbiving.

INDEPENDENT; VICTORIA. K-r’
lief. mission is Meeting of the AD 

is Said to q

Montreal, Dec. 
enee Club of Cana] 
in existence in Mol 
months, and whose 
ment of Canada’] 
Great Britain, he 
city last evening. ] 
were secret, but it j 
has already over 2 
in a flourishing eoi 
«ally and as 
ing of its members, 
similar clubs have be 
and Windsor disput 
ing the largest 

A convention wii 
next March with a 
all the groups of c 
leading members 
movement is rapidly 
this province, espec-h 
trjets, and the two 

I at work in the caste
Victoria, S-l - ? the idea seems to me

mm"
«FT. \mm A

andAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s'TPalr.

F Lard, 10c. per lb.

Hams, 15c. per lb.

Bacon, 15c. per lb.

Coffee, 25c. per lb. .
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
IV],. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Ft'nnaq Baddies.
Kippers, Bloaters.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Cumulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
Djry Sali Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt

DR,

MCEj
CREAM*

1 1
LYNCH LAW.■

regar

BAKINGmm
Lexington, Mo., Dec. 8.—At one o’clock 

and lodging finally in the left hip. At oh Monday morning a mob of Ray coun- 
the desire of the wounded man, Gen- ty farmers broke, into the county jfcil 
oral de Badens telegraphed to Hanoi j here, secured Jesse Winner and James 
for the necessary dispensation to enable i Nelson, held 6ere for the murder of Mrs. 
him to marry, in extremis, a “congai”\| Winner and her two babes, and lynched 
with whom he he has lived for some ., them. Details of the affair are meagre, 
time and to legitimize his child. The j The mob broke into the jail with little 
quarrel between the mpn arose out of a .difficulty and speedily accomplished their 
series of articles contributed to L’ * object of meting out punishment to the 
E venir du Tonkin by M. .Remery on i alleged butchers, 
colonial expansion.

K]
me

dozenWe are giving 35c. per 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.B' (

m are Strictly Spot CasM
most perfect made.

S A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
? •‘-mi Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

t3TThe ab*ve Tricesi
R. H. JAMESON,

i y i.ooLon Lackey, who has also been in ja“- 33 Fort Street,
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